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THE INVISIBLE FOE

CHAPTER I

STEPHEN lay on his stomach, one sharp elbow
comfortable in a velvet bed of moss, his chin

cupped in his palm, his beautifully shaped head thrown
back, his alert face lifted to the sky, his eager eyes
following hungrily the flight of a bird.

Hugh, crunched up against the big oak tree, was
making a chain of blosso-.is, and making it awkwardly
enough, with many a restless boy-sigh, many a destruc-
tion of delicate spring wild flower.

Helen was playing by herself.

Nothing could have been more characteristic of the
three children than their occupations of the moment

Stephen usually was watching birds fly, when he
was out of doors, and birds were to be seen And
the only time his uncle Richard had ever laid a hand

^l?^^ rare caress or in approbation) on the
orphan boy, had been when Stephen, three months

o!r, ! ^«r' \' ^P ^"'•=' •'^d °P«"«d its cage.

"w,nrL '''"• \ P** canary-all because Im
wanted to see just how he flies."

"And I did see, too," he had told Hugh an hour
after his stoically endured caning. "

It las worth

Youw^l?!'""""^'-
B« I ""fly too. some day.

Hugh had said nothing. He was used to Stephen
3
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-if not quit. giadtyi!!Lfi' h''':rrrr
?""'">^

of his uncle's cane a se*7nf k!1
* ^altenng fall

«he child's so,rH*Ti.r K!f%"'r''»^««'«d
"Uncle Dick" slncVllt'u*^ **'* the sanw to
the on,han boy ZioTJ^'LT'^TI^'''^ P''^' ^or
Ws best friend

'°^'"»Py. and Richard Bransby

cu^'S^L';" iifSTfo^'^ ^'* ""' --''«' no
tales of staid hens *^i°:i7«'

~;W ^''"^ '"''^ «»«>

flight, and the old wfdlnlr nf
'"''!«"«'*. fluttering

fixmi their self-^oriS st °tt;S'''°^^
«""''«' '° "^

fflF and screamingl^e Sw t^*"*^J?'r"'"^ *° %
farthest But neither Aefar^^f*^

^^ch were their
told. Why -it rnot«c »"'*'"*''*'« gardener
particularl/likesX~L n^^- I^'' "'^ "^
feared him. He ^Zr./^ ?~P'? '*"'• B"t they
<*'W. not half^ w"*" ^^J[

^'««- A solita?
to be. the boy StX\^ ?;''^°°:J h^« ever, right
His was a m^e^ '1^! ^^.^ ?«»«ce sharpy.
Ws subtle dominSlce

^""^ ^^ogether esca^d

-X^racrsr^sirr- "'^^-''*^-

Krno^.-Sr~«-^^^
flight, and to study"' Srin'^': °-'T^ '°^ *«'
«««^"ve child's miif^!"^V^ '" '"^ «^<^' isolated.
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Hu^ usiaUy was doing swnething for w«e Helendoing It with perspiring and sighful awkwardness andf->r scant thanks— or for none.
Helen usually was playing by herself, and pretend-ing as now. to be sharing the sport of some playfeUow^rf^tly tanpble to her. but invisible, non^xistentto

!«=,H
~

*i.°'S' °i
P«"«*«nt " make believe " whichgreatiy amused Hugh and as greatly irritated Steph,^Don

t pretend like that; it's a simpleton way of

S;;;- .*V"?. ^y ^^'^ *° •'"now. Soumoving his head or his eyes.

fuUy. You re blind, that's what's the matter—
iS. V^'''^v.\°^y°"" And she continued tolaugh and chat with her " make-believe "

playmates

«iterJ5r.T '"n."'
*' '=^''''-'« °f her ™eli.ca e myfli did seem the more suitable fellows for her

^,y"' ''^u
^''•7*' "^"^ P'''"^' '^ <l"««nly little headheavy with vivid waves of gold-red hair, curved redhps eloquent of the history of centuries of womanhood,

wide blue eyes, and the prettiest hands and arms that

cZ /TT^ ^^y^°°^ ^'^'^ ^"gl'^h babyhood,
Celtic-dashed at that) had ever yet achieved; ever^
pink-tipped finger a miracle, and each soft, beautifuUy

chinks that simply clamored for kisses— and often
got them; a sunny, docile child, yielding but unafraid
qu^t and reserved, but hiding under its rose and snow
™°^ Pfovocatively pretty flesh, a will that never
swerved: the strongest will at Deep Dale -and that
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wills than oft« faji to ,«
' "T"^ "'y- ""d "'onger

vacillation. Se«1Jo ^^r''
"°"''' °^ *•"« ^^

rough and proinT oTt^'"" ?'"«*» °^ w'" hy

and youth curbed the bov\ ! *' Circumstances

chilled nor soften«ir hIL-T ^]T~^' "*''*er
Her pretty. s«,ih?/,J,J'"„;;^' 5;^

deep and still.

«!«* as a gentle ripple SheT„t
1°'"*'^ '' "^^ ~

spiritual "Sunday best" ut?'
''^P* * « » sort of

and tissue of her ^^ ^f T^ '« *»>« lavender
Scotch nurse even SS^t'J if

•^'' ""'^ ^^' «"
her little, subservient ^rid If't"" ''"^ °f ^^
nurse neither laughed at Hm "'^.*^''* "'"^ Scotch
nor scoffed. In £Iwl • * "^"^ Wends

-

ther's will and he !V.H
"" ^~" "^ "^e her fa-

the almost iSvitaWetbr!K-,^"''f ^hat, when
young, cautious ex^Se L^ V"*" P"*"'' "'^ and
ence, came, Helen'sSS provefhlT'""^ '"'='^P'"-
hers the victory, would Lv? . !

™"^'' W'"- and

i>he tolerated them hnft. <. •

and cared little for eidier
P^*'°"'^ed, tyramii^ed.

heltdS ""^-"^ »"^ "-» -eaty hands. Often

^-n:- concealed, repelled herllSL ^tenS£-
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temptuou, good-nature ,£v 'f/^?''
«">-

"blind" herfl^leatL-sSr fit on""
'^^•

Stephen never could prevaragaL her %r ^'T.
neither renounce her invisible pTa??at« nor

'*''"'**

cede him Aat they were indeLl «S^beZe " "
'°""

Her will and Hueh's never M,.hL «
they? Hehadnowillb^tS"*' ""*«'"''*

Hugh was her slave

sky^ green grass, trees green-leafed, gray-Sea_
Ssfnt' r^ '".^ ^'^n-walled, bhie'^n^fed til

Sd i^tn^H' ^. ^'"^ *°^"''' ^ Often broken-

Sbudan^Sdhri ^'"''•^""^^ '- *'^"
the pictulL'^SKn' vToTet*r4t'^rt-^^^^^^^^

dren painted in S^y wStL*"';'^"
^''''

this early Mav-dav^1 ""^ ^"<' S""""! ofly Mayday, Nature's spnng-song. The lads.
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Helen, frocks came from Hanover Square when dfi^

the hr„r HJr?.r« d"ft ^"^ *"™''' »°^«"fe



CHAPTER II

RICHARD BRANSBY had few friend, bec.u«
he tolerated few. Unloving towards most

rather than unlovable, his life and his personalityS
deep, but in narrow channels. To him pictures were— canvas and pamt, and a considerable item of ex-pense; for he was too shrewd a business man to buyanythmg cheap or mferior. Knowing his own limit*,
tions as few men have the self-searching gift to dohe took no r.sks with his strenuously earned wvereiens'^My as he spent them. He spent magnificen^y!
tat he never misspent He had too much respect to

Jnr^r '*?''*, ^°\ ^'' """"'y »"«• *»' W""*!* andfor the honest relentless industry with which that selfhad amassed that same money. He never selected the

much about pictures and music as he did about nerves

Sto?"'' ""'.S*'*
"" "'"'^'' '"*^« authoriy a^t

at h« old fr«nd s sery.ce in matters of art as in mat-ters of cerebellum and aorto. Bransby cared nothing
for horses, arid liked dogs just " well enough "- ouf

^Sv"mn? h'
* book-worm-with one author.

h^SL ^^ "* *"' indifferent to his dinner, and

str^«t„T'*'7 1-
"" '°'" ^°^"'- This last seemsstrange and contradictory, for the women he had lovedhad each been peculiarly flowerlike. But who3
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ttonpt to gauge or plumb the comradictorineMei of

KJchard Bruuby had loved thtee women naui^n.

nLTS
rebel. He could not. or he would not, forgive

£1n^SLf*"*'u""**
•" «"''««'' *• Heaven, to wSS

ing could reconcile or console him -although two

remamed to him
; and with them— and his books— hi

^L A
* ^^ ship-building business he hadcreated, and steered through many a financial temoMt

»iT.m|[ »m< grat !liip or tiny bt kita;,;^?!, ' J™"

And he loved Helen who.n he had begotten_ loved

mo^l""'^^"'''"
°*" **«*• lovable CovedTeJ

He cared nothing for flowers, but he had recojmired

(t it h°a^ T'l'V'* *!!"' ^'^" he hTSS
HoTJ™ «• ""u***

*° *•'"*> *«'d resembled each ablossom. H.S mother had been like a red. red ros^

0«L Th ? ^""f"-" Jacqueminot or a XaS^Ohbo. And It was from her he had inherited the vivfd

St'L^L'''-^*'!!*- ^"« ''^'' died sudde„r-when he had been m the City, chained even then to the
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rot biuineu he wm c««tln»-.boy of twenty^ree
tiiotigh he WM-and hii hot young heart w:./«lmort
broken; but not quite for Alice, his wife, had crept
into It then, a trraceful tea-rose-like creature, white
pink-flushed head-heavy with perfume. Violet his

^LTl^ "^
) r'''

"""y *'"«• "»<«"» «""
sweet as the flower of her name. Helen he thought
was like some rare orchid, with her elusive piquant
features, her copper-red hair, her snow face, her curved
crimson lips, her intangible, indescribable charm— ir-
egular. baflling.

Alice had died at Helen's birth, but he blamed Godand urned from Hm, blamed not or turned from the
small plaintive destroyer who laughed and wailod in
Its unmothered cradle. The young wife's death had
unnerved, and had hardened him too. It injured him
,oul-side and body: and the hurt to his phS5
threatened to be as lasting and the more baneful. \
slight cardiac miscarriage caught young Dr. Utham's
trained eye on the very day of Alice Bransby's death— and the disturbance it caused, controlled for six

1 M r!" ^}^' """^ """'" ^'" »"<! the other man's
skill, had not disappeared or abated. Very slowlv it

bTthth/r'trl*^'*,^"""*^'
'"*^ P"-^»««'' t" th«n

lx>th the possibility of worse to come
Onh- yesterday Richard Bransby'had talan littleHelen on his knee, and holding her sunny head close to

t^T "it
*'""^*° ^'' °' ''^ "«'*'>"• He oftenheld the child so- but he rarely spoke to her of Lmother-and of that mother to no one else did he

ZnJ! u. y^ *'''.°™" *"«^ •«="' «nd the lor-hungry nights knew what she had been to him -only
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deep v«ry red rose and of Violet, her aunt.Helen wnggled her glowing head from the tender

flower, too !
" ^ ^^'^''^^ *« J"*' "ke a

"Ohitt yes^yout? 'iVtT^
^"'^"'^"'=^"

tall uriv cactus thJ <=
*''" y°"' y°" ^'e t^^tlaii ugly cachis that Simmons says came from Mexicur

TnA ^u^ "'""• ^°^" °"' °f the ugly leavesand the ugly thorns, and not pretty either " ^
Bransby sighed, and caught her quickly closir foh.m agam-one poor insignificant aUempTof a bl<^

money and for nothing else

!

^
1

5
aby went on with the parable- pretty as hehad made it, grotesqued now by her "An' AuntCarhne's anoyer flower, too. She's a daleeah"Bransby laughed. Caroline Leayitt was rather like
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a dahlia; neat, geometrically regular, handsome, cut
and built by rule, fashionable, prim but gorgeous, as
far from poetry and sentiment as anything a flower
could be.

Mrs. Leavitt was his widowed cousin and house-

^ffT""*"^"^
"Aunt" by the children. Richard

and Violet had been the only children of John and Cora
Bransby.

Violet, several years younger than Richard had
married six years eariier— married a human oddity,
half-genius, half-adventurer, impecunious, improvi-
dent, vain. He had misused and broken her His
death was literally the only kindness he had ever done
her -- and it had killed her— for weak-womanlike she
had loved him to the end. Perhaps such weakness is
a finer, truer strength— weighed i„ God's scales—
than man-called strength.

Violet Pryde, dying five years after Alice's death,
kft two children; the boys playing with six-year-old
Helen under the oak trees. Bransby had been blind
to his sister's needs while Pryde had lived; but indeed
she had hidden them with the silence, the dignity and
the deft, quiet subterfuge of such natures— but at her
husband's death Bransby had hastened to ask, as gently
as he could (and to the women he loved he could be
gentleness itself), " How are you off? What do you
need? What would you like best ? What may I do ' "
pressing himself to her as suitor rather than almoner
But she had refused all but friendship, indeed almost
had refused it, since it had never been given her dead.Her loyalty survived Pryde's disloyal life, and even
dwarfed and stunted her mother-instinct to do her ut-
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most for her boys .her boys and Prvde's R«*t.

o-n>SL^c '^ '^''''-' t^^^ o7cr

perfect parity wf^He en
"" ^'^' "" =" «'«^

else tha'n h2 ^Jge^T^ra^HT"^^' ''^''«'*

sumable heirship. ;
^ ^ "'"^ '*^™» «nd pre-

ofX'^DalTl'Sfr'^' ""r ^"^ *« ho„,e folk

And Helen ruled it -and them.



CHAPTER III

RICHARD BRANSBY had amassed a fortune
and perfected a fad, bu he had amassed no

friends. In '" e thirty-five years in which he had gath-
ered and nursed his fortune (for he began at fifteen)
he had made but the one friend— Latham. And even
this sole friendship was largely professional and in
small degree quick or vibrant.

Helen might have had twenty playmates, but she
greatly cared for none but her dear " make believes,"
and tolerated no others but her cavalierly treated
cousins.

Mrs. Leavitt gave tea to the well-to-do of the neigh-
borhood, and took it of them. Very occasionally she
and Richard dined with them alternately as hosts and
guests. But none of it ran to friendship, or shaped
towards intimacy. She was too fussy a woman for
fnendship, he too embittered and too arrogant a man.
The vicinity of Claygate and Oxshott teemed with

Uie stucco and ornate wood " residences " of rich stock-
brokers and successful business men— living elab-
orately in the lovely countryside— but not of if of
London still, train-catching, market-watching, silk-
hatted, bridge-playing.

Bransby rarely hatted in silk, and he preferred Dick-
ens to bridge. He nodded to his rich feUow-viUagers,
but he clasped them no hand-clasp.

He, too, was in the country but not of it, he too
<S
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he had never felt It "Tc^'^-^tr? t '''' "^'''^b"*
"ther liked it, and neveTwouM7 ^T'' ^'''=« had

«|-sHe,enand.sSL^1-rt:S

hjS'rrarr^Sl'SttT^^ ^''« had
«he hved he had too; excep. tt.u^ ^'^ ^"^^ ^hile
alone, and in that much m^f ' ^^^ ^""^ been more
;^or that he had aWs b^^lTf"l^^'

«' 0«hott. ^d
held it, for that, in ^1" 1^ '^"' '° °^^P Dale, and
had been bor« there '

^'^'"'''' *«"• And Hel«
But to him " Home " ,„

jebone. in which he had ^Tl^ ^'""^ '•°"^«> '" Mar,-
He avoided seeing it now Tan

/"^ '"'^ """^^ died,
basement and the first fll

""denaker tenanted the^W. was chieV Of them's,: f:^""^''^^' -''°-
"'onde, the other two floor )

81^"^"^"'"^^'' ''^'««-
stubbom heart for "home " ' '*'" '"=''* ''' '" his

HeUTS^^StrcS'^-^^'np'astic.
defatigable industry und. .

" °^ '''^ affairs, in-

r"?--or rathe7'„o"„"elXt^,
''«-''-• S^

steadily richer. But had he hln .u
^'"^ ''"^h and

fandher, to be friend as wej as '^Jf^ 8*"'«« to rule
«"d use the friendship ofthe m^l ' *° ^'"'

^'=''P^now sometimes a little crushed of tH T^^^^"^ ^^d
°' --- ^^ the ruthless^t^lSr^tl^oss^'^^^
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unsympathy of his touch), his might well have grownone of the gigantic, wizard fortunes
*^

Even as things were. Morton Grant, head and

uSam
^"""'^^ ^ '•'• ^y o"" «'se bu?

For Grant nothing was relaxed. He was dealt wiriias cnsply and treated as drastically as Tny offite bScf the unconsidered and driven alL Bransby -s to S^der; Grant's to obey. But. for all that th,lt?

S ^°'"'=/f
?"• -bryo^ic^nS trZZ-

3 •. ! "" ' *y''^""y ^'""''t cordially, and re-sented It not even at heart or unconsciously
The two men had been bom within a few doorsof each other on the same long, dull street. That wis

Grant cherished and doted on the business of whichhe was but a ser.-ant as much as Bransby did-no^jmre because more was an impossibility. He rose fort in the moniing. He lay down for i[at night Herested -so far as he did rest -on the Sabbath !^Aon perforced holidays for it. He ate tTf Hedressed for it. He went to Margate once a yeLr s^ond class, for it. That was a link

''"'''

^
y^'' ''^

r..;"\^v
" 1"''°'''" '"""^ ^°'"'" of rivalry- as cricket^ompet. ,ve business, acting, popular letters. lire for

thing without It in some measure breedine in themsome tinge of mutual liking.
^ "'^

And these two reserved, uncommunicative men had
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'^'^''ur^'^ZS'Z'r''^ *° -'«. that too

though Bra„sbyTd'„y,';etrSte/ ''' ''"'-
Morton Grant could rZr^J^ J suspected it.

loved Violet BranX h kT"^"" ^'«" ••* ''^^ ""*

they both worTcu Is anrf

had yearned for her when
h/ed her when Jort siS'"'°!;'

'^"''''- "' ^^d

thenasnow.hehaJCntu '. '^""''-'''"'"Idered

a"d in the Adjacent dasfatthtr^'^^'^i^
which the pupils aired fr^V ^.""''^^ ^^ool, in

decently a^d dtscSv " *^ ^°""«"' h^d been
loved her on her SLT*^**!*^ °^ "«• He had
tears of manhoo3^1tS'^d!"'7^P!,*'= ''"^ scant
l»-s dull, weak eyes had S; t '^/"'^ "' ^y- "«il
and his ugly littfc buln !?f

""'' ^"'^ ^d-rimmed.
«one) had flamed J^S^"/ \"'7/''« "ad ataost
the beloved businerhadllL ^"t^"""

*^t ""^ day
had loved her whr^,h- f T *° '"'" ""thing. He
»nd now. a year a^tefh?^ "^"^f"^

'" ''^ <=°ffin--—d ail so'^Xnlrtfi i"-'' J-
dust in its grave

"• For the old sayLgTs ZZ ^"^ "'^"^ *'"^«'^

ol«'ays know. ^ ^*'"* ' » ^o^an does not

Richard had bSTasTutnf •
*' ''''^^' because

ForBTansbyS^vet"^"?'"? f V'°'« herself,

and less hotly tiJn h^Zd^^^ '^
u'^'^^^'^y- *« '««

that " mountebank '•
(fhe t7rf r'' T"^'^^'=

*'*
altogether just) - b„ of ?h?.

..'^^'^'^'^ *"d "°t

^drH^^-t^sfb^r^Llt-"^^ .-tly

"e would rather even that
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BmBby were childless and his fortune in entire keep-

nor disliked the little girl. But he was grateful to h~
for being a girl. That left the business undividedly
open for Stephen and Hugh -for their future par-
ticipation and ultimate management at least. And hehoped that of so large a fortune an uncle so generous
to them, and so fond of Violet, would allot the brothersome considerable share.

""wrs

Unlike Mr Dombey and many other self-made mil-

£T;^KfV ^T"^ "'"' ""^" -'^hed for a ™n.

orseL": '^L^iSThrA'i.it^ "--^ •>-

IieveS^^I'^'"
™'=°"^'°"*>y he was some trifle re-

Sn-l!'
"° '°'':Srowmg up to man's assertion.~^d nval or question his sole headship of " Brans!



CHAPTER IV

coming. The sun was «tHn^ ^ '{ "*'*" ^«« ««>*

it high time she ^^Zr!' '"' *'' '^'^'^ '^°"«ht
Gram was in disgrace H#. »„j

forWdde„.in fact-L^ „f;,^^^;°™«
""bidden.

affair and'^their^o.S'J^^J^^^^^^^^
Grant had been oraered toTo^ / *" moment.
thing unaided untH tS maTt^^'l!'"'

'^''"'^' ''''^-

"Hrhi'r^eV"-^--^^^

^a aCtt:^Sl^' ^^-y -- Of
enormity. " Preposter^u!

J
" Lh ^^ *''"P*'"''' '*»

g^t""&. "Prep^terous'L^K *!!
^'^'''^''^

Somethint had^n? ** '"* ?o°«l-by.

«>ed to gi wront^o
-""""^ ^* *^ °'««. "r threat-

OoghadStTblSdToXI^Jh'^^' ''''' ^^'^^"'"^
and immediate dwision But h

^^''^^^'-'^ personal
For his pains he hadL fh ^^'^ """"^ trembling.
he had gained hfs poim 'h:'^' ^n"?""^" ««P°mt.^He had got his message
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through, and learned Bransby's will. And he was go-
ing away— back to his loved drudgery, not trembling,
but alert and reassured.

And though Bransby abused, secretly he approved.
The link was strengthened.

Bransby was angry— but also he was flattered.
He was not, concerning his business at least, and a few
other things, altogether above flattery. Who is? Are
you?

In his quaint way he had some interior warm liking
for his commonplace fa<:totum. He trusted him un-
reservedly; and trust begets liking more surely and
more quickly than pity begets love. After Horace
Latham, Morton Grant stood to Bransby for all of
human friendship and of living comradeship.

Bransby had adopted Violet's boys, out of love for
her and out of a nepotism that was conscience rather
than instinct— and, too, it was pride.

They had been with him nearly a year now, and
because he counted them as one of his assets, possible
appanages of his great business— and because of their
daily companionship with Helen— he watched them
keenly. He did not inspect it, as yet, but both little
fellows were creeping slowly into a comer of the heart
that still beat true enough and human under his smtace
of granite and steel. And Stephen began to interest
him much. Indisputably Stephen Prydc was interest-
mg. He had personality beyond Nature's average dole
to each individual of that priceless though dangerous
quality. And the personality of the boy, in its young
way, had no slight resemblance to that of the uncle.
Stephen was an eccentric in-the-making, Richard an
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That this should^ wi^tht
*""y.»"«vity of bearinj^

Asciplined by time ^1^* .«P*"«ced man of fiftj.

That it was so inS ""^T,' ""•""!«' '" such types.
*a» extraordinanTl? L^^ """"l*^

««d untut^d
presaged of his Su.^JreiTh^"'"^''^ '°'« »"<»
«ver might *ventua"e aS ^"^ «??'' °' ««d. which-
tuate as the other, and whW,.« '^ " ^P' *° '^'n-

Pfrhaps it was'his most saliem „ r^"'*
'^*" ""w;

h™ for that usefuTrift-l*'"'''*^' ""'' »'°°<1 to
'«»mewhat lacked "^P'"'"'— which he

took^^^TaSra:.^^^^^^^^^^ Helen

j!
had just left~^d Hulh ^'u

^'^ *° "'« "^m
The word is used m^o.SS^'tZ"f '''' *'°««''^-

"Ring the bell " RiXJ^ '? '
^^ '" '** "oWest.

down in the big hair ttwL^t*"*'" ^y- *'«i«g
propelled him. She climbed So^^

tmy mistress hi

ing-house^t^£':r4Tom:t''' ''^""^^^^^^

^^VriafaV''- ^-^^rSk^^^^ ''^'^ '-"

-''at a st^f^r^'rSceff^r'°' f- *"' '"^ ^--
the «d-headed childX JelJ"^'"''^ * J*^^' as
-oothly rath^r ^..ha^K w^'aS^-
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Cerumly this was « pleasant room; and it was the

masters own room.
The fire took but an instant to catch. It was weU

and truly laid, and scientifically nice in its proportions
and arrangement of paper, anthracite and ship's-lom

If the novels of Charles Dickens had pride of plwe
as Bransby s one fad, as they certainly had pride of
place on his room's book-full shelves, open fires came
near to bemg a minor fad. He was inclined to be
cold.

But the late afternoon was growing chilly, and little
Helen watched the red and orange flames approvingly
as Aey licked and leapt through the chinks of the fwl
Hugh, a stocky, tweed-clad boy, as apt to be toowarm as was his uncle to be too cold, lay dovn on the

floor at a discreet distance from the hearth, but not
unsociably far from the armchair.
He did not move when Mrs. Leavitt came in. but

he smiled at her confidently, and she smiled back at
nim,

Stephen, had he been there, would have risen andmoved her cha.r. or brought her a footstool, and she
would have thanked him with a smile a little less af-
fectionate than the one she had just given negligent

As she sat down she glanced about the large room
anxiously. Then she sighed happily and fell to
crocheting contentedly. Really the room was quite
tidy. One book lay open— face down- on a table
but nothing else was awry, and that she would put in
Its place presently, wh n Richard carried Helen up to
the nursery, as at beatime he always did. Two dolls
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.he could no. touch : it JZ^S^'"- ««^
in Richard'. preScfLnT '"""?"« «=<»»iderablj

curb he enduSTS Tt^^t ''^ " *'" «""«• >">«

characteristicTf h^ / f^ ''""'*'" "°' commonly
order aS'Lti""'^:'J^^'PP-f«i ''^ -""» «>'

and it wa, only by hifL^^ fh" f^^"'^ r" •"'""«"•

«ach other. He «„ ' MtLtu- '^ °^"" »™°y«d
of place. ^ ^ *" anything else about or out

«.dtsSiS's.rairh'^'' **»•- •*-
that she wouldleave A^'T 'n"^ """'' «"»»»««

this one small dis^rd ^»Z T' .
^"' ^'^ ««'''"^«' «

than one volume at a time
"~" 7"* ««^'ng more

never moved that one ex^.^" t ^ *"'' J*"''" *«
belonged on T TlvT'^And't'^r"

V*"'' '»

dwelling-spot of even, iLA •"'* *e exact

she. Therwei ^.^ *" *"^*'' -and so did

read the.^'^alT-hrSoritl
"°' *"*• "anx-and he

never opened one LfThK "^l'"
*"*• ''K'i''- She

bumishT^d pTea^f^; \'\^'Pt their cover,

we« five editloffric^^rtd bV° k"""
"^"'^

ing for the tenth time hiw' ""^''^ '^« "ad-
great-hearted ;£;^VSl.lr"<!\'"*^°' ^""» *h«

"^«" to his u^nt&tero?.i^°^'? ^A""*."^

to h.n. Pa.iSarrwhrKd-^Ti^-^y^
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GfMt'. mtru.ion. That had not «rved to »ft«, the
acerbity of the employer's " Preposterous I

"

And what have you been doing? " Richard aaked
the dainty bundle on his knee.

^^
" Playing."

"With your cousins?"
She shook an emphatic head, and her curls glowed

redder, more golden in the red and gold of the fire's
reflection. " Wiv Gertrude."

«" ° °^ ">« nre s

U.Uh!H^T'"
»*'"«'L""~'nfortably. But the fatherUughed toleranJy. He regarded all his daughter's

vagaries (she had several) a, part of the fun of the
fair, and quite channing. She rarely could be led to

h^f th •« i "l'"''-'*"'^
" Pl'yn'a.es, but he knew

"PJr^Z"^.
'?'"" '"'^ individualities, and that

Gertrude was first favorite. And he kntw thatmany (Aildren played so with mates of their own
spirit s finding. Gertrude seemed a virtuous, well-be-
haved young person, quite a suitable acquaintance for
his fastidious daughter.

Servants carried high-tea in just then, and Stephen
slipped into the room with it

^lepnen

in<Ifr'l"i!
^"'''" ?^!"^ "P •"' crocheting disapprov-

ingly. She detested having food carried all ov!^ the

dislik.;d high-tea Crumbs got on the Persian carpetand cream on the carved chairs, and once, when the
hybrid refection had been served in the drawing-room!jam had encrusted the piano. Caroline had gained apme for piano proficiency" in her girlhood's long-
ago. Every day at four-fifteen it was her habit tocommemorate that old victory by p., ng at least a few
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tors of Ae Moonhght Sonata. For some time afterthe episode of the jam, whenever she touched the Sstrumen^s .vory, small bubbles of thickly boi ed blacT

^dlTir ^ 5J"owed «p on to her mLcured nat
tTa" .r^^ 1.^-jr*'

^'^ "°' *PP™ve of "high-

an adamant combine of pTwefa^d of iifT T'

woman, but she "r* wise one "¥h"°' '
T'"""''

often very wise An^Tv • T''^
unprofound areery wise. And this ,s especially true of women.



CHAPTER V

IT was not a boisterous meal. There was not a
naturally noisy person there. Bransby was too

cold, Stephen too sensitive, Hugh too heavy, to be
given to the creation of noise. Mrs. Leavitt thought
it bad form, and she was just lowly enough of birth
to be tormentedly anxious about good form. And she
was inclined to be fat. Helen was ebullient at times,
but never noisily so; her voice and her motions, her
mirth and her reprovings, were all silvery.

It was a homely hour, and they were all in homely
and friendly mood. But it was Stephen who made
himself useful. It was Stephen who remembered that
Aunt Caroline preferred buttered toast to cream sand-
wiches, and he carried her the plate on which the toast
looked hotte.st and crispest. And it was Stephen who
checked her hand unobtrusively when she came near to
puttmg sugar in Bransby's tea.

Helen had slipped from her father's knee— she was
a hearty little thing— and motioned Hugh to put one
of a nest of tables before the chair she had selected,
and dragged close to Richard's.

"And what have you been doing all afternoon?"
he asked Stephen, as the boy brought him the cake.

Thinking."

"Story," Helen said promptly, through a mouthful

birdr--""
^"'^ ''°''°^""'- " "^°" ^"' J"^' watching the
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abouTK,?
"^•" *^ "^y -'d 8*«"y. " and thinking

;:What?"den«„dedBra„sby.

„ 2:J-?.
W stupid it was to be beaten by birds."

"They fly. We can't."

.. T,*"- ^° y°"'d like to fly."

like Ll""^ t^ " ' ^'""^ ^ ""^'•^- S«t I'd jony weU

than Stephen had^d Br»„ {
°"?^ * ^^™«^ P'ace

brothers was as notiii^.""'''^''
kindliness to the

But it was- of A?"hferTt^''^ '""^ °^ Helen,

most often and West ?nV"
*° ^'*P''«" *«* he talked

felt or showed inS^Sth"^^^^1"- ''--.y
interested his uncle keenlv n ,!

^'^P*"*" PO'de
Hugh inter^stinrand Helen

2''^ ''' "°' *^
charming (he felt hVr rh, T «P«^'a"y so-
did who lacked a fathe?' '."'^ ^'^ thaf others

but not notablTimeresti-
"'''"^ Predisposition),

character. ^ '"^''^"""g as a mentality or even as a

peSd7::r IlTnT'^^ f'•^- ^-^''>' --
was quite right. She felt

,'"*''°."^''*'"'- ^"d he
ve.y little. And her smH ^i^""*

'^ '''* *°"^^*
curate, searching nor syn?hett

""^' ""^ "^"^<^^ «<^-

talke-f^ettntSirsTeJS^-^ ''^ ^^
mistakes. When he diH l^«

^'^Ph^n Pryde made few
ones. He was" t giv « to s^aHtr^''^ "^''^ "^
^ewmistakesashefid^rhr^at^t-^X^^^
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to cover up and retrieve finely. Richard enjoyed talk-
ing with Stephen.

Helen was not interested in the flight of birds, and
stin less in its possible application to aflfairs of mer-
cantile profit, or of national power. She interrupted
them at a tense and interesting turn, and neither the
man nor the boy resented it.

"What have you been doing?" she demanded of
her father.

" Reading ' David Copperfield ' until Grant came "

"Is it a nice book?"
"Yes— very."

"Is it a storybook?"
" Yes."

" Then I'll let you read me some, and see if I like
It.

Bransby pointed to the volume, and Stephen brought
It to him, still open at the passage he had been reading
when his clerk had interrupted him.

" Shall I begin at the beginning? "

" No— I mayn't like it. Do a bit just where vou
wus. Wait, till I get back," and she climbed daintily
on to his knee.

And Bransby read, smiling:—•" "We are young
and inexperienced, aunt, I know," I replied "and I
dare say we say and think a good deal that is rather
foolish. But we love one another truly, I am sure.
If I thought Dora could ever love anybody else or
cease to love me; or that I could ever love anybody
else, or cease to love her; I don't know what I should
do— go out of my mind, I think?" "Ah, Trot!"
said my aunt, shaking her head, and smiling gravely

ill

-1*3
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" blind, blind hUtiH i

" << c
Trot."Wi pSued. affra^u" "^l

' ^T'very p ant disoositinn K,, ^ ' "^°»S^ of a
in W.S that rSs"; o^prBr'"t °' ^'^•=^'''"

what that Somebody must i^fir ^""^'*"«* '«

improve him, Trot D^„ Ho u '"f"" ''''" ^"^

estness." " If you onlvl^n: T '^'''' ^^''^ful eam-
aunt

!

" I cried
"^^^of̂ ^^.'1''^"^^^ °' °°^*-

blind!
•; and without JSg wh ^'J'T' " "'"''

Happy^loss or .ant of ^A^r^^^Sl^^:

^

"No'ssir^tSi^s- f.vT ^-^-
bit. I see."

' °e ^'nd. I m not blmd— not a

saii's;l?nf;o7r firttif
°^

r,"/
"^^'^" «"^''

those early davs he h=.H , ! , ,
'" '^'^ =»" hour. !„

-y of driTit^iT'''' ^- «"-- It was by

one'«rLVatr«:''''^1 '° ^-^'^ '' "^ ""e

She ^^^Tre^ed-r^^tTr^^^

not. I see witS my 'frtt " "" P'°'"'^"^- " ' ''^^

Sh'^LIX t'iSr ••

" "r
'^^''- -l^^d idly
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"David Copperfield" slid to the floor. The op-
portunity was too good to be neglected— too inviting.
The volume was bound in calf, full limp calf, and had
all the Cruikshank's illustrations iinely reproduced.
Caroline got up very carefully and took up the book.
Bransby saw her, but he only smiled indulgently, and
she seized the license of his humor, and carried volume
xi. to its own space on the shelves.

Encouraged craftily by her amused father, Helen
chatted on to her friend Gertrude, and of her. Mrs.
Leavitt was shocked, but did not dare show it, and
what would have been the use? Nothing! she knew.
But she did so disapprove of Richard's encouraging
the child in the habit of telling " stories "— to name
very mildly such baseless and brazen fabrications.
Hugh was puzzled, but not unsympathetically so, and

less puzzled than might have been expected of so stolid
a boy, and at so self-absorbed an age.

Stephen was uneasy and angry. He thrilled some-
what to Helen's fancy, but he disliked both her claim
and his own emotion to it.

All three of these children (for why beat longer
about our bush?) in ways totally, almost antagonisti-
cally different, were somewhat "psychic."
No one suspected it, much less knew it— and they

themselves least of all. Hugh could not. Stephen
would not. Helen was too young.

Psychic science or revelation had not, in those days,
had much of a look in socially. And in Oxshott it had
barely been heard of— merely heard of enough to
give Ignorance a meaningless laugh. Spiritual planes
and delicate soul-processes would seem to have little

I'

III

II
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Bransby swun| her un f; v t ",'1^'' Gertrude."

her off to bed AnH H ^
'''°"'''*' """^ '=""^<i

perious Le hand „afhS l\r"" ''^ ^" ™-
followed after 'i'£care'fui; ^Hel'"""

"'^

nwtherly little thin^— ;n>-, !! ^
"

^^'^" "'*« »

childre/to sLShf ":!'"'> '"'' ''*'' ''«'•

of flowers lay d3^„;Sdt-ttr"'""- ^'^'^ <*-



CHAPTER VI

STEPHEN was not happy. He was loving but not
ovable- on the surface at least. He was sensi-

tive to a fault, brooding, secretive. He had loved his

T^u^f^^^^'/""^ ^"^^ ^'"^ ^«=n her favorite. But
that had soured and twisted him less than had the mar-
nage-misery of her last years. He had seen and un-
derstood most of it; and it had aged and lined his
young face almost from his perambulator days His
two earliest memories were of her face blistered with
tears, and a tea-table on which there had been no jam
and not too much bread. Secure at Deep Dale, he had
jam, and all such plenties, to spare. And he intended
to command jam of his very own— and cut-glass
dishes to serve it in -before he was much older, and
as long as he lived. His days of jam-shortage were
past And they had left but little scar— if only he
could forget that she had shared and hated it. But
the tear-scars on her face, and on her heart, could
never be erased— or from his— or forgotten.

Small boy as he was. all the future lines of his char-
acter were dearly drawn, and Time had but to give
them light and shade— and color: there was nothing
more to be done-the outline and the pronortioiw
were complete and unalterable. And at fourteen and
a few months he was the victim of two gnawing wants :

heart-hunger and ambition. Few boys of fourteen are
defimtely and greatly ambitious, or, if they are, greatly

33
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^ Iment. Fourteen is not an age of mascuWn,. «if
^.strust. Masculine self^epredation anS'^^jt
-appr,sen,ent come slowly, and fairly late in life Ther;

yes the«r ''*' ^'^'^-'•^ *« birds dfdAhlyes, there he was meek to imitate— to f«iu J™te the birds but not any oXr man''
^°"ow and

.n^e^isr iXTtlVrtr-r^ '"'^^'^'-

he had already forced oT^is o^ sex "^lTZnone too well of men: his own Tier h.^^ ?^
to him. Towards all wome^ he h,^ ! ^ f"•* ""*
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v«rse) but he bore them one and all good-will, and the^
constant small attentions he naid Mrs. Leavitt and

Jni! "^"'•^"ftf- ^"'' almost as miKTh a Mtive-
tenderness as a calculated diplomacy. Mrs. Leavitt

!?1 7". i."^"*..""*
ungrateful. Women of alt

sorts and of a conditions are easiest purchased, and
held, with small coins. A husband may break ail the
commandments, and break them over his wife's very

S„^°S?' v"" u "r "'"'^"y ^°^&'^«" than forfading to raise his hat when he meets her on the street.
Stephen was very careful about his hat. indoors and
out. He had seen his father wear his in his mother's
sitting-room, and by her very bedside. The lesson hadsunk, and it stuck.

^

«nS"*f''i' ^Tf •"•' ""'"'"• ^"'l ''* i«»'°us observ-ance of her, had trained him to feel for women ratherthan to respect them. He had seen her sicken and

^Zr'^V'''u'°""' ""'' '' ' <^°-" -nd enTure k

aue i^H l"> T'*^ ^""^ ^ ^'^ breast and
quell It He had not heard Life's emphatic telling—he was too young to catch it- that strength is string-«t when It seems weak and meek, that gAat loyahy^s
t^^. s rongest of all strength as well as Ac highesTof
all virtues and that often Loyalty for ermine n««t

7^1 1 r^-^".d/'-='y3 -""St it bear TcTrnpEingly a friend's infirmities."
^

his^-'lSj^nl"""''^"'
'""^ * "'"^ °^ h« ^^ther andhis Uncle Dick." He was wonderfully like eachFrom his mother he had inherited nothing b^t a p^:

^IZ^'^^'u^t' '' r^^'^Po^tion evfn, Lwa'rlgreat loyalty, which m her had crystallized and per-fected into everlasting and invincible self-sacrifi^

n

'i
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III
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In her son it was young yet, plastic and undevelooedIn maturity h might match, or even exceeTh^^or or. the other hand, experiences sufficieJuy 4^and deformmg m.ght wrench and transmute it, undef

ttchetiS'"^ °' "'^"" '''^''' -^ -^
If few boys of fourteen are tormenteu by ambition

huLT%>t '°""^'''" '''"'' ^'°" g^n^uirhelrt:
ftunger. We never see or suspect or care. They

^t theclnr- '"r
''''''• '"'^ ""^" -d«"tand

tTaLv ,„^ I '^- °^ '• ""''^ '^^^ « » hideous

IK?' n*"? " " ''"•''•^ «««^ unsoothed it twistsand poisons all after life and character. Angelsrl
rise above such spiritual catastrophe- men don'tEven more than Stephen longed to su«wd helonged to be Wed. And in a hurfdumb to™ Z

Mans love is of man's life a thine aoart- 'ti.woman's whole existence." Hum> ThL ,re "n, n

Thr-fr ^ ',f."^
*™'" ''""S" the hemispheres witha breaA, hurl kings from their thrones, annihilate^pies m an hour-and he planned to d^ it: plannef^

ne sat in the firelight, planned as he lay in bed Butn.ore than all this he longed to be lov^ lon^d^S
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abihty: rt was equipment and drag-chain. ^ ^ "

He adied for love. He longed to feel his unrV.

that ,n h,s dreatns he might hear his mothei^s'^.XAnd somet.mes he did. Science asserts that weS*- .n our sleep. Science still has some th.^^^

tev™d eve^ one ''t!!
"""'"" '"°'' *'"• *»»: Hugh

annl 7^. ,
^'""' '""*"«' fondness was placidand moderate. And it lacked novelty

**" P""="*

u„l« w ^ TJ*
'"'"'y °"'' *^*'7 °"<= I°ved Hugh-

and cared for no one but her father ,..,1.
."^"^^

Era Rid,.rd Bnmby himsdt, h„d .„d f„p„i„

But, much as he desired to be loved Sfpnl,»„

mmsssm
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fondneu of every one made Hugh', fondness of Helensomewhat inconspicuous.
For odd Stephen loved wee Helen with a great love

The day the boys had first come to Deep Dale Helenrunning at play, had lost a tiny blue sS "
th;grounds. Stephen had found and had ke^Ut.

Helen liked her "pretty blue shoe.,." and MrsLeavuc was sensibly frugal. The grounds had bTnmarched until they had been almost dug up and^e

kid shoes and of fems'and geraniums. But Stephenhad kept ,t. He had it still. And he wouW havefought any man-force, or the foul fiend himself beforeTie would have yielded that bit of sky-blue treasure

so re'sembled" H '^ ^'fP"'"' "°' ^^« "-^ ""^''he

n«^t, !
~

,
''"7?""S personality concealed be-

XheXdTi/ ^^- -^ ^-"^ «""- °^ -1.
Helen and Hugh shared a governess.

•fnfm'f-'Tir^Tl*"'
" '^'"'^y'' °"<= '=°'"'""g by trainfrom Guddford, the other by train from lindon

Stephen was gomg to public school in a year or twoHugh then falling heir to the tutor
'

How long the governess would retain her present

Tn M H
'^"'^" '^^" considered. Probably "hewould do so for some time. Helen liked her
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CHAPTER VII

HE years sped.

Th. J"
*** *"!"'"" °^ '9i6 Helen was twenty

I.J / ^7u™''' ^"^ '*^' *^««= y«=ars ago Hden

B^lT^l ^""^ """'*" •'^'^ ''^'' preferment. RichardBransby had contnved that, but Helen had instiSStephen and Hugh had gone, in due courseT^

Stephen would have preferred education more techmeal and Hugh would have preferred none
^

.

Hugh was not lazy, but he had little thirst for learn.ng and none for tables, declensions or isms
Stephen, might he have followed his own bent

t7ctcSm''r''^'r'^.^°" ^^^^ whichToS
coXries But RiVT'°" '" "" ''' •'""^hes and

t^^i^S^^JS^lSJ^X^-

things he desired. He had carpentry at Hami^
aM ch"'^'

'" \. ^"'' "* MagTalenVbe" Xi~and chemistry to his particular needs. At boAKhis conduct and his industry were exemplary" ^ **

sta?ed^the?e^%P'"*^' T. ^''"°^' ^^ «»«Jy

Sed fo^ o?,
'"". ""^ ^ ^''«^' «"d at that

n fy as "hTHi .
'^'"^'°^.7''''='* ?""'<= ^-^ho-^'s dig-nify as hurdles" he exceUed. But he was lax and

',111
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mischiwous, and twice he only just escaned evn„f«oa Hi, suy at Oxford wa^ Zl^ltSThe authont«8 more than hinted to Bninsby thatSyounger nephew was not calculated to reJve^r togive much benefit at Oxford.
Hence the brothers began on the same day a severe

novrtate at the great shipbuilding and shipping of!

Strangely enough they both did well. Hugh hadahappy knack of jumping to the right conclusion^and he got his first big step up from dreaming inhas sleep the correct solution of a commerTunrfe
that was vexmg his uncle greatly.

^
That Hugh's mind had worked so in his sleeo accomphshing what it had failed to finish wh« no^taw^e as human minds do now and then, proveTSat

t.ZL ri "'''''^*^'^ '" *' ^'^^^ his care-less manner had sometimes seemed to indicate th^ 1^took too lightly. And this pleased 17 gaSiedRichard Bransby even more than the eluddatb^S1business difficulty did. As an evidence of theZd
*

psycholopcal workings of human intellig«.ce k
"

terested Bransby not at all.

I^rf?^r7f'^'"^
^""^ *"^ brilliantly From thefirst he had dreams of inducing his mide to ad" Aebuilding of aircraft to their already enormous buiS!>ng of ships. He nursed his dream and it nursed hispatience and fed his industry. Morton Cr^nf

for them Jlfv '^"'"? *"' '°''"^ ^"^^ f"^K«h<=dtor them. All his care and solicitude were shared hotween them and the business.
^'
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But it was unSjcS1h ra^r^oTr' ^'i'"would return to the f5rm p- i. ^ t,°^
** '^^'" '"=

tolerate notWng else
**'''' ^^^''^ ^°"''»

soSiitrtephTn^Se-''^ ^^^ ^^^"""^
seemed older. iever"il W^ "."f"'^'

^'^^^ ^^^^

was essential n^wTo £ tde-r^earK™'""
"'

cem. And •• Rr,.,„K ... ^**' business con-

finn in St." m'^re L'TSeT °' ''^^ "-= ^
but soldiering did not a^"racfht ZIV',

'=°""^'

to join the contemotibleTril ,^ ^ '?*'' "° ^'^
of England. nX'ti Sd o7o stlh^C^^'""ment itself and tho crr«,» i j- ,7 •

*"* Govem-
forbidden it En ,h^^i,r'l"i.'T°' *°"W have

army. As emphaSv sl?"^^-^'""^'' '" *«
*ven moreS Sv t? " •''"'."°*' ''"* "^'d.

house.
*"P'»"«»lly. belong m the great ship-

^^'Zo^sX'^Z SS his?:''--''
'-^'<'^

a^m^usu.l,d.sJ!i^trsTS?-

£tiSttXr^.:;r5^^^^
band quite forgotten— intr^^

^nrufle and her
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t?toctSran'd'l^!"i-
"''" fli"«d from function

Snls ?ve^' nl'T^u"' ^°r^ ^'* her, and some-lunes even Bransby himself. Aunt Caroline was a^.aMe creature for all her Martha-like qJftL
H^«, ^ '?""!'y P''°"'' °^ *e ultra-nice eov^sHelen ordered and made her wear, and qu eeS
«L™T\r^ """" '^'"''' '^'y occasionaUySn
JrTTnfhefcornr

'°'''^''- P-ed^up^th:
Helen was as flower-like as ever ct,^ i j t.

sonality was sweet and womanly In nlnni,
^"

ticularly gifted, she had thereat K^rT
^^^'^'"

gift of charm. And her tender Lf' T'P'"*^

Between the girl and the father was one nf th
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Wax to Helen, Richard Bransby was granite and

more than indispensable Stephen, his good nVht-ha^trusted but ruled, still stood, as he always h" d andiways would, in considerable awe of him But theS He err' Bransby-the "He^uledyears He had always striven to be a just man—in justice to himself- but his just-dealing was eas,^now and kindlier, and he strove to be ju^st to oSrsfor heir «.kes rather than for his own' t w^ lessa duty and more an enjoyment than it had b^n-l^!most even a species of stem self-indulgence. Once

WiS .^!r
' ^"'""^- ^' ^"* P*"^"'^^ "° longer!S tn^
'" P'"^""" conscientiously pract^tend to grow easy and even agreeable. The dev^

?eTSarfot;r°' "-' ^^^""^ new^subsfrpent ically for old scourges smooth-worn
Carolines fussinesses amused Richard more thanthey irritated him. And Helen no longer w^s Stein his love. He loved the bovs-boA^.Tl,

Stephen he loved with prideS som^^eservS

Dro^S r; ^^^' ^^° °^''" compelled his disap-proval he loved ahnos; as an own son
^

Latham found him a more tractable patknt than ofold. Horace Latham had reached noS pTfes-siona importance now; owned his place on Harley

f«^-' 7^^"° '""''^ '°""''^' <^^^<^ «ore thai hepractised, had an eloquent bank account, and "con!suited more often than he direcUy practised

'< m

11

ij

*,ll|
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f™?^*?''
^^ ~*'"* °^ '"'"d" and acquaintancesfojmdh,m an amiable, if not a demonstSe hoT

a fe^yea^ a^ li^''^- f "^V""
P'*<=« "'"^ *«"

^on:\rbe:fi:;::^'^^^^^^^

SS^^th^'th'^l-' -'r«'
An.e^- "r. fnt

^i^^fSrrr^^c^;^^^^^^^^

watch Ilelen Br«nif ^* ''^^^ ^"« P«"y to

as herSW SVL^^ sT/ h"! ^
'"^'^

characteri tic of th^'' ^'if
~'"P°«'« comeliness so

wom^ S eyes a liS T"^''^"'' ^'»«"««
than the rei thW hS I'lr*^*''

'^ "«'«= '^'der.

Saxon-fai^soft w;v^H r'^ ^"' Irish-small, skiii

chic a thin f^ ^f^T'^d hair Spanish-dark. French

sdf-confiJei^e L ""^^i T^'-^^''""*"^. and a
-ever has aSn^.rLT:rL?nriL^
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Golden Gate-a daring woman, never grotesque;

iWnf
'"

'P'^"*'-' T'" *^^""« '" speech. Inostdar- ,mg of all m dress; but never too daring— for her-^
fantastic, never odious- least of all grol. Each ofher vagaries suited her. and the most surprising of all

Z.^^'^^^f..
^'^ '^'=»™* *"d ^°™<i her: L.

artifkial, hot-house creature, she was the perfectly
natural product of civilization at once extravaS

STdThe^ TX"t ir^ ''--'t
Uughed at Mrs. ^^^ry't^X^'^^X^.^S:,
never suspected how much more she laughed at diem

IsT-'someT Srrt ^^ ^''' •>- -cL mo^
ri,^1^I^T /r ^'^. ^" S^^y- '"'d every one

£2« t'M'
'*"" '^ ""'^' *=^'^ °"« ««*Pt HoraceLatham. Latham was afraid of her.

I 51

•4'

^1'

kift.



CHAPTER VIII

n^L^^ ^use enough to be nervous. For the

Stri«r '"
f'l' y~" ^' ^^^ disobeyW Ss

suring.
"* unpleasant or less reas-

were always forthcoming— but an invitatinnT^' '

ner was unheard and unthought Tf and JlTn r T

scarce^: once had tasted a brew o/his ^'ter^^i^*^'
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»iris p"^^'"'"-^ »".»-.

j™. ™ete add to te „,«, uiT-Lri-!:-

with him; ready to Z2 lu ^. ^""^ ^° London

saw it -but he never tm^lfl '?!^~^^^ Po«ibly

book, or his eisTr^ •rifnj''^
'^* ^" *"«= '"'^ ^"«

oai! "Not'in'^Ae w'f°"'' ^°°'"' P«"^'«>d '" dark

and wal-liS'ts tur^e/
'^"''' *''" "'^•^'"'^ '^mps

shadows SS,wsTnH-P' * '''"^'* '"^^'^d with

since the spn^g ^nSJnJ'"^''''^''^^''^"^
Helen had sat !nS fofhe^ kT T" "^° ^''«'

sleepy at his wading of DlkensTh!^^ ^^ ^°""
new, and two of the pictSs Thl ^ m "' '^'''

w« the san,e and most otrf«rJLjTl%^^-ght have been the same-S^favIri^'S

I
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to)pe and <am«ions. The dolls were gone. But theban^on the chesterfield and the box of choc^kS;

ttqr told of a subjugation that had outlasted the del-

In the old days the room had been rather exdu-

whjch oAers were not apt to come very freely unin-

years slow mellowmg of Bransby himself. " Daddy'sroom" had become the heart of the house, and AeSTFT "L**"
^^"y- S"» 't ^a» A*^ room

?.:;i'rif' hiiy^s,"
''^^"— '•* '-«• to

Grant had waited some minutes, but he still rtood
nervously when the employer came in. He eyed^ ^rajher .urly. Grant stood confused L,
The master let the man wait long enough to grow

.^rL!r°"
."""""Portable, and then sJd crK" Good-evemng, Grant."

^"spiy.

The derk moved then- one eye in awe on Bransby.

^rnT i'^'*r
*^« '•:^««'-- H«^ took a few steps ^wards Bransby, and began apologetically, "Good—

er— ahem— good-evening, Mr. Bransby. I— er—
1 trust I am not disturbin you, but "

hl'^'^^u^^^"^^^ '•""•''y- J"^ » ?""t of widcedhumor m his eye, "Just come from town, eh?

"

^^

Yes, sir— er— quite right "
" Come straight here from the office, I dare sav?"

Bransby spoke with a harshness that was a little in-
solent to so old, and so tried, a servant
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Jw enjoyed small and Sao triuS.. « .?
•""'""' *^^

of what they cost oAwT ^^ ' *" '"*»P«*i^«

rid?cSol:ri;\h"L"ro™" *" """""^ "-— ahem _^„
*;''""*««"" to overmaster him. " Er

boiS'-wJh-bSi^sfaff^!; tn^ """' "«'' ^

tonetfsat:,„eir,i^irr';'"^"*-" '^
Grant's veins cuSfe ' ^* " ""'*^« P*»' Norton

you'K;,.?" "' *"•'' -«tchedly-«er-„o.
.ir.

about fortj^ve miS s4ou SiL'T *°"" '"

to catch it." He t,,r„-T y?" Wl just have time

<iown--and w^Vt^:ilirth''e^r
-••^ •'^ -

-

what wa; at stake L^Tf**'^'*"'"'"*'"^^^
had yet done-mA^ fi

^Poke more firmly than ht
oftenVrd himTpeak ™f £•'" "'* ""P'^^" '"dspeak. I beg your pardon,"— he ^fli
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took a step towardi Bransby— "«>''— tfwre was
entreaty in his voice, and comnuuid too—"but voumust not send me away like this."

^SiJ^,
.«;«»ght Bransby's attention. It could not

well have failed to do so. The shipbuilder turned and

^I'tk"*,?' °*r ''r'y- " ^•'y "«' ? " he snapped.^Tht thing that brought me here is most impor-

"So important that you feel justified in setting my
instructions aside?"
"Yes, sir I " holding his ground now.
Bransby eyed him for* a long moment
Grant did not flinch.
" Sit down."
Grant did so, and with a sig^ of relief— the ten-

«ion a httle eased. What he had before him was hard
enough, Heaven knew— but the first point was
gained: Bransby would hear him.
"I always thougiit," moving towards his own chair

beside the wnting-table, "that obeying orders was
tne most sacred thing in your life. Grant I am

S^dea*"
'™'* '''"* "'"''^ *"'* deprived you of

Anxious to knowl And when he did .know I—Morton Grant began to tremble again, and was speech-

Bransby studied him thoughtfully. "Well?" he
spoke a shade more kindly.

" The matter I— I i
»

fJ'Tu'T"
';?''"' '"patience and some sympathy for

the other s distress were struggling
Well- it had to be told. He had come here to tell
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W?head.aj;^:^''J^V>^-'''«f«r'.. He hung

without >uann.r oX^^'^''y.XtT^^Zr',• large sum of money, «r."
"'''**' °*



CHAPTER IX

BRANSBY watched Grant under beetling brows,
his thin lips set, stiff and angry. He valued his

money. He had earned it hard, and to be robbed of
a farthing had always enraged him. But more than
any money— much more, he valued the prestige of
his business and the triumphant working of his own
business methods. Its success was the justification of
his arbitrariness and his egoism.

^
He was angry now, in hot earnest— very angry
Robbed?" he said at last quietly. It was aii

onunous quietude. When he was angriest, invariaHy
he was quietest.

'• Ten thousand pounds, sir," Grant said wearily.
" Ten thousand pounds. Have you reported it to

the police?"
" No, sir."

"UTiy do you come to me instead of them?"
" Well, sir, you see it only came to light this after-

noon. You know the war has disturbed aU our ar-
rangements— made us very backward."

Richard Bransby knew nothing of the sort. His
business prevision and his business arrangements were
far too masterly to be greatly disarranged by a mere
war, had Heaven granted him subordinates with half
his own grit and devise. But he let that pass.
And Grant continued. "The accountants have

been unable to make their yearly audit of our books
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Morton Grant's terriWe moment had come -hi.ordeal excruciating and testine- H- i~l j • .

'

toward his hat Hrf-if .u
*^"

• * '°°''*<^ piteously

hold on to it BufL tt 'I
"?•*' ''*'P '"'" *«

alon*. without pfop. J^brld hii'^.^/ ^I''""'
-<»

moment of loyalty.
^" ^°' *"* ^"P'^*

thin^/?' K,.- "
^""^''y'^ P»ti*nce was wearine

for his nerve. HeSred!^:,t.lctr"
^'^ '"'^

not SsTre'"-*'
'""^ °^ *' -«"»— a«

." w"' ^°" *'*— ^ho stole it ?
"

office
'^'''^' '-" *"« *"> °M «PS refused their

.^.,
ougniy, Come, come, man. Out with

moSef^Snot oS\T."r?"^'y *'™''- >»'-

Bransby-^'allThe evZ '^ •"* '°°'''*' " ^'^"J
one ma'n could hit d^ne it

" '"'' '"^ ^^'' '"^^ ""^^

^^:^And who is that man? " demanded the quick, hard

With a supreme effort of courage, which a bntv«
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man never taows- it is reserved for the cowards-^
Grant lifted his eyes square -to the other, and answered

r«r/.u'' '°JT.*u' ^""^^y *^»"='='y C""" haveheard the words had they not rung clear with despera-
hon^and resolve, "Your-your nephew, Mr. Hugh

For a moment Richard Bransby yielded himself up
to amazement, over-sweeping and numb. Then his
face flushed and he half rose. For that one insiant
Morton Grant was in danger of his employer's fin-
gers fiercely strangling at his throat— and he knew

for Branir*
^^^ "^'^^ tears— not for himself, pity

Then Bransby laughed. It was a natural laugh—
he was genuinely amused -but full of contempt.My nephew Hugh?" he said good-humoredly.

Yes, sir." The low words were emphatir
Orant was past flinching now.

" Grant, you must be out of your senses "
" It's the truth, sir; I am sorry, but it's the truth."
Bransby disputed him roughly. "

It can't be He
IS my own flesh and blood. I love the boy. "why
he's just received his commission. Grant. And you
come sneaking to me accusing him like this—" He -

Anew his head up angrily and his eyes encountered
Hetai s eyes m the portrait of her that hung over the
hreplace: a breathing, beautiful thing, weU worth the
great pnce Ik had paid for it As he looked at it his
words died on his lips, and then rushed on anew in
fresh and uncontroUed fury—"How dare vou say
he s a thief— how dare ytm?"
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Grant rose too. He was standing his ground reso-
lutely now. The worst was over for him: the worst
for Richard Bransby was just to come. Pity made
the derk brave and direct. " I've only toW you the
truth, sir," he said very quietly.

Grant's calmness checked Bransby's rage. For a
moment or two he wavered and then, eseating him-

i^lk^l' ^'J

''' '*'*' '" * ^*''" ^"«' and restrained,
\^hat evidence do you base this extraordinary charge

on? As he spoke he picked up from the table a
httle jade paper-weight and fingered it idly. He hadhad It for years and often handled it so. No one
else ever touched it-not even Helen. He dusted ithimself, with a silk handkerchief kept for that pur-pose m a drawer to his hand. It was worth its weight

Lr,"]?
««ld..a n«on-fa«d, green Chinese ^squatted on a pink lotus flower.

Grant answered him immediately. "The shortage

*^™-w3l
?" ""^ *"^'"^ account."

fJJ*'^*. n^^
*'"*'"''y '" *=''*'»« °^ Mr. Hugh; except

for him," Grant continued, with the kind relfnt essneW

t"^:T^ ""x? °"c' "T
'"'^'^ *° *oseIl:coun;

but his brother, Mr. Stephen, and myself. I do not
Jink that you wiU believe that either Mr. Stephen
Pryde or myself tampered "

Bransby brushed that aside witii a light sharpness
that was something of an apology, and completely a
vote of credit. "Of course not. Goon"

^_
Those accounts have been tampered with "
But Hugh has not been at the office for months,"
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succ2/„gS'r°wJir"' ''^ disappoint^en, but

clutching at an^hoje^ *"=
^""""'**''

^'^'P'/.

only the soir t of f^ a
°"*= ^* ''" °'d heart was

know "ff^^i^Sr.r^'^'"--*^ *<= 'l^d

writing." helaid
*^' '^''' ^''^ '" •>" l«nd-

" I don't believe it

"

before Bran by took
*t^ ^^e vol,:„,e on the table

coat pock^L'tnSr'^hfr '',"^'-^*-

occur on pages forty-thrwJl" '^epJanties

si"£ 'Sel^liSed'T^r "'""^^ *^«= ^^
Hef would be vSSed S"^^

""^ "°^ '"'^ "^
question of that but a d-Sn

* ^^^ f^'*^"'- no

Well,hemustno betlt^r^"^"^ °'*' blunderer,

not. for really he h^d SSl^f^T' '""^ "^ ^°«'''

far evidenceihi™3ftrat:;h^^;;i-» the so-
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umph
""" puzzled -his voice lacked tri-

" Fifty-nine," Grant prompted.

bellf^'^w'^'f'-"
H« '°oked at it steadily. Slowlybelref in Hugh was sickened into suspicion. Braasbyput down the jade toy held till now idly, and tSS

-butVn ' ^l^'^Srmfy. Just the one word— but the one word was defeat. He was mnvim-^C«n^d with the terrible conviSforofTorS
trayed and outraged- loyalty befouled by disWtTViokt seemed to stand before him-VioK^^
child A lump sobbed in his throat.

One hundred and two "

^Staring straight before him. "What number?" he

look^ J!!^f"* r**
^^''-y"'" But he did nottook at Ae page, he was stiU staring straight beforeh™, loo^ng through the long years'at the sisS:r hinaa oved— Violet in her wedding dress "Yes"^ rt was Violet he saw-he had'^no sgkt fori

SS herIr***?^ ^i *'**'*''y- Violet^" ^ I^
f^jL? ';

'=*''** '" ^^' *^"d- Slowly he dosed

S!E!^''":.'''^'^*"*'8«"%- He needed h no mo«
£L He w^

"°'' *? '*" ^""" '*' ""thing mo" to

"XgS^" ?f
'""'"""^ *** '•'^ ^Phew's guilt

-Srf^.:
It was a cry to his Maker for symSy-^and rebuke rather than prayer.

»/«*«ny
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"The aherations are unmistakably in Mr Hnrii'.handwntmg. sir." Grant said sorrowfully ' ^
But why," Richard Bransby cried with s«rfH«,

passion, "why should he steal fr^m'^St ' ^^swer nje that. Why should he steal f^m7e ?

"

the t^ T ''^' »''- »^*" Mr. Hugh had joinedthe army— ,t came to my ears— quite by accido«t^- a_matter of fact-through J IZ^Z'^^l
Bransby uttered a syUaWe of contempt
Grant acquiesced. "Yesl sir. of course-6«/-i

Z= Tn"""?!**
'** statements that while Mr. Hurfi

feSls."
' *""" was in the hands of the money-

"Certoin of this?"
"Quite."

J!J^V '"'u""
**' ""y- ^^™>t- I would haveSLT *"* ""r^Pg^'-his eyes turned to^

K?^. T '"'' *^' fi«pl«e-" anything "-andh>s^hand playmg with the jade paper.wei|ht tiSJ

"I know." And Grant did know Ha/1 n„f >.-
trusted him too-and loved him-^nd f^^thelS:woman's sake?

"°*

stilf%t"Ln" *' "!'•'= J",''' S*^ ^^ ^t««dy and

S of Ss aJrT"'''
''""^'' "''** »- -y '"o-^-

"Only the accountants, sir. Mr. Stephen Prvde
hasnotbeenattheofficeforthepastfewdrys" ^

1 know. He is staying here with me." Then
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the mention of Stephen's nanie suggested to him a
pretext and a vent to give relief to his choking feel-
ings, and he added in querulous irritation, "He's
down here to worry me again about that cracked-
bram scheme of his for controlling the world's output
of aeroplane engines. He's as mad as the Kaiser,
and about as ambitious and pig-headed. I've told
him that Bransby and Co. built ships and sailed 'em,
and that was enough. But not for him. He's the
first man I've ever met who thinks he knows how to
conduct my business better than I do— the business I
built up myself. Of course I know he has brains—
but he should have 'em— he's my nephew— that's
why I left hvn the management of my business at my
death— fortunate, fortunate "

]]Yes, «r. But about Mr. Hugh?"
"Ah!" In his irritation over Stephen— an old

IrritaUon— the thought of Hugh had for a moment
«caped their uncle. It returned to him now, and his
lace fell from anger to brooding sorrow. " Yes vm
about Hugh." He stared in front of him i^d^
thought, his face working a little.

^'_I^ think that, perhaps " the clerk began

But Bransby silenced him with an impatient
P!^e. "The accountants? Can you trust

"Absolutely."

"They won't talk?"
"Not one word."
" I know there is no need to caution vou."
"Thank you."
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" I must think this over for a. dav «, --. t

think what is best to be do^ fi^'^i^^T'*'~ ^ "^

here."
^"" *" """w you've been

nr,r,* * 1 it ° '°*''' °^^ >t again."

Very good, sir."

"And, Grant- "

Grant turned back, nearly at the door " Yes sir? "

firf to «to,j id. n7oS.» """ ''""' '»"



CHAPTER X

T^Lr^h ''^?*". f*" P''"*^ ^«'. on, gome
iJtJrt^ "^'^ *'*'' *'°"'=''«d shoulders andSless gait, feeling more than such a tvoe of ,„!^and so circumstanced often haTto f«I L?f ^*?"
nothing, sufTering but not filing Th

""""^

iinrers H» r,,o. j ,. . " °* '" "'« nervous

anny, and his certificate of suca» i„^' f^"""

ness career a« stiff ,^a ""B™ lairiy, ot a busi-

smirched or touche^wTftdS i^^^^'T • u"**much as one shadow of Se He h'^/ ''f'
"

-..how he had fought. f^Ltif^SjS?-
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•"d on torcci^"fji',£ Zrjx^" ''^^
»»d been Celtic-skillful L^T ^'^ "" **~«'V. he
had he turned whh a dift^n.T^ ? **"^"« «"»'
«» ey« that migS Jve £V/J ""V 'f'"" '^

would have be«i aDohudJ?
'"^*?-«"d certainly

Street, or thatflL^r ! 1
loved-on WaU

"^'sMHf^-—

space he stood in d«^ J,!,!!. il
* '*''• ^or a

pain and a ^?„taes2X^"^L ?"'** ''"^'^^y *
Mrve-racking Srfnr^*

through h,™, bullet-quick.

thing:iSi, Srhln^i
everything else-^I

can be saS of sXSicIl' T- ?r"I *'"^^
aches, and shows hea?^^?!^' 'l^"^'^ »" °*«^

White to his lios m,~ f ^^ .*''/* " *"«• "aster,

contrived to riaft c'LTr
1"^ ' -'^

'"* *y"' ^""''by
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WM an «bftemiou» nun, caring little for hii m«*nothing at all for hi, drink. Toba^ S SdSonce, but Latham had stinted him^otacc^ wS

^tionle.. with clJ^d^es/ir.^'^ona^coS!

With a tremendous effort "le pulled himself together

" nl . .
" Latham. " Alone ?

"
Oh I IS that you, doctor? Come in— c«n. ,•«Have a cigar?

"

— "•"* •'••

on Bransby
'^ "'* microscope eyes wer«

^"8 way), he said, domg it as weU as he could, "Oh?

f. ff
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i";itcir2j^'olr,""' •.° 'r'''"? my^if-i lik*

M bland as it was keen "t„ !. 'T'* *=™''"y'

pve you as LTpSi^ «" "tl t'^".!"' >

threw his agar aside wi^ . • .

"'" P''>'«aan

caught his fnfnd's wrist 2«^?,"''=^ T^""'"'- «"«»

New it out.
' ^'"^ *^' "'^•"S "»teh and

J'nnl^r •''•'>*"""''• ««™jy- "Bransbv «,«

oTrse^fetr.^'"'- ^-'-i-st^r^

^;:
Nonsense." the o*er replied with uneasy in.

yo7iS:s?d"iin;?'V°'**"""«^ wj-yi.
" I t«^

"""'"^^ Why IS your pulse jumping? "

fice."
^ *^* *»<* "ews from the of-

"tn. BuTwtefSin^s^^Id"?''""^"""'^'"'*
""^sshadyTuto^fwrnJ^v ""* ^*''• '^tJ^u w see him ? You promised me that
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CUM « with any one. until I gave you leave."

This wu exceptional."

Zr^l^"^^- You're an ill ^u-, _ . ,ery ,11«nan indeed A severe attack ot ! ,--di/ino,
'

as you cal it-will-well. it ..is),, ,. ,V
iYour heart's beat shown by th. h^.'pi o^^ph^ve

J«d,Uke„ by the electric cardigrapl, l. lA- ve^

" I've heard all this before."
And have paid no heed to it. Bnmsbv unle«

80 utdy I will wash my hands of your case."

voice°:h<:Lr
*^' ^" -^'^ "^ ^™«'^ «-v*

tJ'^buTTrn?"-
^!^"''' ^°'"'* «»"' "«"• shakingtoo^^but professional training and instinct saved it

"
T**."— *is news I have just had— I must makea decision conceminp^ it u i,^'.

^^*
ther rfiock A?^ *^

T J " ' '=^"** •"« any fur-

venj soon, I g,ve you my word, I'll do oreciselv as you



CHAPTER XI

Latham stepped between them. "Soh^w.. jj,-

Uur side won, Daddy." sairf tti» -i.-j
" Did we. dear? T^Z nW h 1^ '^ ^"""8^ ^'"«*-

As the word, kft his «nT a «,S^^
'''''' "' » '«•'•"

caurfit him HeU '^
' t"**^*" ^P^"" of memory

quSli'SteplorarS^r"^' ""' ^'^ ^^"'^

cha^'^DaddT.
"' •'^- """^ ""^"^ * "'^'^-ti'J

I^tham was distinctly worried- Utham the cool
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mperturbable man of the world. "Now reallv Vi«.
Bnjnsby." he began. a«l then halted STly '^'

**"*

inanW? V *?*"
t** "Y *** •>« « contemplating^ng? Utham the adamant bachelor of Harley

^^^wiT*?*^ ^ P'***y '>«^ impishly. " I can't

S^-s^STo'^:^ ST-"'^^ ^* -- "- ^ -^^

telTdnor™"*'^^"" «'-% was «aHy in-

afiS^ ^'" "'"^^'y uncomfortable. "I am
^Tt^:^ "«""• " **'- «'-«by exaggera^

ve;'SS:;;j?.?^'-'^'^-"- -^fsnot

"Angela Hilary."
Bransby laughed unaffectedly. "Mrs Hikrv?

ing on Anglo-American friendship, my d^r Wlow

"Please do:i't."

^JL^**'
''^ ''^"'* P™POs«d yrt. Daddy," said thepretty persistent.

•'^ "^
;;He has not!" asserted Latnam briskly.

A- r L Latham exclaimed hotly. "I haven'tthe slightest mtention of proposing to Mrs. Hit^*

i fl
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He^ .eally coujJ'^Jl^^ ^ that?"

" I had no idea, Latham " ioin~f ~ t>

" that you were so^Stel? ^ "P.'° Helen),

Latham groaned.
^'^^"'^ '^ *h« ^Wosite sex."

^hann that thep™ critl?^^
''"'^ '° ^- Latham's

"^"M^?^idf^^^^--ttr,L^^^
^^

high n=)eard for iTU^^ ^"'^ ""^ '''" »
to cuw h^ of it."

'''*' '^ '*""y "solved

;;

But J don't wish lobe cawd"

l«i«e that ' " »*y TO a patient of yours who talked

" But she'll find nnf " w..i

-^y her nauglty Sh<Si '^"•*' '*'•"' "°*»''«
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But respite was at hand. "Can we come in?"

lieutenant. He went up to hU S R k"
fingers tightened at the thr,«t of th

^ransby's

-periled the delicatel/cifpTiti'^.e^r ''''• ^"'

I suppose Helen told yo« that she b4 us -
the

ai-spent fortune." '*^' °f ""

" Thanks," Bransby spoke with difficulty But tt-boy notM»d nothinr. He alreiH^
"'acuity. But the

hark n{ tu^ - .
already was tnovine to theDack of the room where Helen was sittingHave you told him.' " Hue-h said m , i

»* he sat A,wn beside her ^ '""^ """«

No, not yet."

went at once to his unci
'"^ ?"' °"V"'' ""'^ ''^

bring you any bad newrsir ? " heS ""' ''""''

"Ho/didyoui„rw'Lr::sK,t,' '^^^ -p"-
^.^^Barker told me. I hop- there is nothing wro«g,
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"Wrong? What could be wTon^>" -n.^ of Bnu^bx-s tone^^1^;^^^

«»-
J5T«t faMi in you, Hugh," .!„ ST.S^.S'

a^«po«d«,cheerfui; "He-.t^t^S^

Ittdt to Mir p^J*^
feathers And he stroiU»orto Helen, Rreh^, ey« foWo^j,,, l^., J^

sSl^ be«w, «xan««ng it, treasuw,.sw»»M Pryde turned to his unck anin " Tfc-bnwaew that brought him— r.ra„. ^ ^^
it for you, Uncle dSc?™

^"^^~^l -tend to

so„T°aSl^
''^"' ^'^•-' •*-'•* » purely . per-

Pryde helped himself to a dttrette, „yine "DiH

that your scheme for con.SLg the oS o'trTplane engines is an impo«iHeL for „?-
°"

"•'i

'>'•>, 5,:.:^??^
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Pryde's face stiffened. "Then he is wroag." he
said curtly.

Bransby an^red. " He is not wrong. Haven't I
just said he agreed wkh me?"

"If you gave the matter serious attention, instead
of opposmg it blindly, simply because it came fromme

^_

But diis was too much. Bransby stopped him hoUy
1 don t oppose it because it comes from you. I am

agMrt H because it isn't sound. If it were, I would•^e thought of it."

"You don't realize the possibilities." Stephen^e as hotly as the elder had, but there was pleadingm his vowe. *

Latham was watching them now— closely.
There are no possibilities, I tell you," Bransby

ooBtonued roughly, "and that should be sufficient

-

It ah^s hasbeen for every one in my establishment

TLZl *"""^ *" ^"'^
= " Stephen is try-w^mfcoe me to give up shipbuilding for aeroplane^^~^°*^ °'^y *^*' •'^ ^«"ts to spend our

Z^^j!^ T^ P'^"* ^'^ "^ ^l''* ^^i can beturaea to Uui use.

f-JZ**"!'
?"'*'" '^^^' "l^cause after the war the

future of the world will be in the air."
" I don't believe k."
" And no one believed in steel ships."
" That has nothing to do with this." Bransbv was

t^rinV*^'
'^'^^'^y' his troubled eyes would

turn to Hugh— to Hugh and Helen

«JkJ* """r
^'*^**" '"^'"*^' " ^°' 't shows how *he

problem of transportation has evolved. The men of
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4«f«h« a« the «en who realize the chance the con-

Well, let who wishes so in fnr ;» t

" Money
!

" Pryde said with bitter scorn. "
It isn't

S^JnT ?h '

""''" "^ ?«*"• I*'» *« Powe "o
t«,r^ ~ ' !**"" '*» "^'^ ''nd to destroy-' Thetense face was fierce and transfigured. Tht tyoSj

"I tel yoT;it^;hrf''°"^''*'"'''^^^^
the a^r ar^'tr* l^^

"°^ °" *« '"« who ruletne air are the men who will rule Ae world " Tk!
vo.ce changed, imperiousness cast away TwS tenJe^««ss>ngly pleading-" Uncle DlckZ—'^

^'

tml"*-n.""i''^''
'"''^"°" *« »°^ beyond all con-

Sd h^%t^ugr£„rrhr'^ ^^'"- ''^^^--

wi* Which ^^.'x::ni:^:i7^^'^i^i

Once I_™_^e a ^^tj^^'^ ^^^^ ^

Bi;Sr' '^'^ " ^"^ °" ''i* wrist- "Tut tutBransby, you WW* no/ excite yourself '•
'

ly,
1 torgot, and an oath unspoken but WadeThere was despa.r on his face, mise^in his ey^

Jt'HSL



CHAPTER XII

THE same group was gathered in the same room
just twenty-three hours later. But Mrs

Leavitt, detained last night on one of her many do-
mestic cares (she never had learned to wear her do-
mestic cares lightly, and probably would have enjoved
them less If she had) was here also to-night: an 'up-
right, satin-clad figure very busy with an elaborate
piece of needlework. She made no contributions to
the chat— the new stitch was difficult— but con-
stantly her eye glanced from her needle, here, thereamd everywhere— searching for dust
Richard Bransby had not yet reached his decision,

and the self-suspense was punishing him badly.Latham was anxious. His keen eyes saw a dozra
signs he disliked.

Stephen sat apart smoking moodily, but watchful— a dark, well-groomed man, -with but one beauty:
his aple hands. They looked gifted, deft and power-
lui. They were all three.

Again Helen and Hugh were together at a far endofthe big room chatting softly. Bransby watchedth«n uneasily. (Stephen was glad to notice that.)

"Hden'r
'^°°^ '' '^ ''*'''' '°"^"' ^** *^*" ^^ ""«»•

She rose and came to him at once, " Yes. Daddy? "
Bransby fumbled rather— at a loss what to say—

75
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what ext ae to make for havine called her H» mw't.n^^ a little. « Why_ih7-"l,e„f^
to hm, that would answer, that would keep her from& ;.\' ' •!.°'^ ' -^ ""«> *•*' f™" hinT " I don't

tion of Dickens of m„ Show it to him. Show Urnthe illustrations esp,c jy."
^Udiam raised a ' and in mock horror. 'Mno/Aw'

.f^* 'T*?!
*• **"" <*'^«»'on was to hand. BarkerStood palpitating in the cfoor with which she had justcollid^, her ag.tat.on in no way soothed by the fart

thft Hugh winked at her encouragingly^ "^Hilary," she announced, crimsoning. The girf cmdd

to read her own banns. *

Helen, she rushed on her and embraced her dramati-

but prettily so, quite altogether prettily so. She wore

Zt^T ""°*'°"
,^r^^"y « ^»'* did her raWs"

-not^the frock -though indeed that did, too, to a

" Helen
!

Oh, my dear! " Seeing Bransby she re-

has hand. Mr. Bransby, oh- I am so glad ! DearM«. Leavitt, too: I am so relieved "-which w«raUier more than Caroline could have said. She d^^

Zi^Ti ^^^"^- "P'''^"^ J"^' ^^'" dinner, andshe had lost count, and dropped her fine crochet-hook
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w»^' ^uV '^r?'*'
*" ^'*P''«" »'«' *"«« h" Iwndwjmrfy, half sobbing. "It is Mr. Pryde?"

Yes, he told her gravely, " I have not chaniRdmy name since last week."
"wngea

rJJiv ^r/*'*
""''^

u°
*"'"''°" *° "^^^ he said. Sherarely d.d pay much attention to v.hat other people

oh! and you ?r. quite all right." Hugh came strolling down the room. Angela Hilary wfs a gr^ffav^

?o?» ?^*'''
T-'*"*""*"'

H"gh- Oh, how do youdo? Then she caught sight of Latham. Shepounoedonhim He edged ^ay, a little emba"n«2dShe followed the doser-"Dr. Latham! NoTmycup %s full. Oh! this is wonderful."
^

" Yes, isn't it! " he stammered, greatly embarras«.d
Through the back of his head hTcodrSTSl;
!'y^? ,"•"!:,What a nuisance the wo^ wit
^iht? ^f'l!^l P''"^' ^'""y- American womJ^ought to be locked up when they invaded LondoTat

ScLLh.
''^ rr ''"^ *^ "^^'^^^^ » quarter L in!

raJcu^able as this teasing spedmen. Interning HunsM*med fatuous to hjm. when such disturbers ff BriVams placdity as this were pennitted abroad. Pol-bvely he was afraid of this bizarre creature. vZtwould she say next? What do?

taiS *'"'
^''t ^l^

*° '^'"'^ ^"^ ^y ''« beautifully
tailored arm. Latham hated being hugged, and atany time, far more than Mrs. Leavitt did^IndSd tecould not recall that he ever had been hugged He^s conscmus of no desire to be initiated into thatdose procedure -and. of all places to suffer it, tWs
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wu about M undesirable as he coiiW imagine. Andti«s^om«.,«pec,ed neither places nor^,5. ^had hugg^ poor Mrs. Leavitt unmistatawj ;^St

lle^ '^ ""• *™*' »° extricate Ws cSt

Angela held him the tighter and looked tenderly

S^ 1, «"1 '°'"* *'"*'"» foremother He thoughthe he,rd Helen g ggie «,fUy. " My dear Dr u2
Sis o";; ofh""* ' '"!*'•" «**"«« of manner. t£was one of her most bewildering traits, an instant

"I'm afraid I can't." Utham began. "I am re-tarnmg to town on an early train." Y^, heVwh,^

If they had been a wisp of thistledown " Then you'll

refZw'°"K''*"J*.'"''«*- '^°" "*" h*'* alJ need

e^I
™

?^' A ' ^^'^ ^'^'"'y *° «•*»•. catching his

fectly: they do us gr^r.t credit"

poL^lolen/^.'"^
''™""'' ^'^"^ ^'y^^ '«'-

Angda Hilary drew herself up to all her lovelvgraceful height. "But I am American-anScan woman." She said it very quietly. No ^P^
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wimy. u was all she said. But it was quite enough

S^run^*^ '°°t
""' "' "'g'S^n.ent^k rS:

heart hat he would not forget that eneaeement orarnve late at the tryst But hfwas not SgTo mar^any one much less be laughed into it by H^ "n BransS^or wuched into it by bewildering personality and cS-
wite— he, Horace Latham. M.D., FRCP— theshades of all his ancestors forbidi But what w«2etormemmg thing doing now ?

*

Suddenly remembering the object of her visit shepushed an easy-chair into the center of t^e ^S,
felTKncir^ *' '"^ - ' --> -<^^

^^^Oh! thank Heaven." cried Angela, "you are M

now" An«U "y /"*"«»» in the neighborhoodS •• ,nf^
answered, relaxing and lying back inrelief, and every one is all right"

Uthlrardsty^i."*"^-'"^' '"^ "-^-^'^

l,»l^"}
^"*' ^^- S™"sby," she implored him " IW had a very solemn communication this after!

" Good gracious I " Hugh said
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"Communication?" Helen queried.
They all gathered about her now -with their ev«s—m amused bewilderment. Even aZ rLr^

looked up from her lace-making
Angela nodded gravely. " Yes "

asked l«ify.~''"™""'""'**'°"
^™" *^'«"'?" Stephen

" From Wah-Nb-Tee "

ma'nSJ.°
" *' "'°'''* "^^ Wah-No-Tee?" Pryde de-

" Wh"y my medium's Indian control."

ish luck?1S''~T*'" ?""«'' "'^^y^ ^^^ » "><=« boy-

wFn^H J^l"-
^"- ^^''"f '°°'^^'' shocked -Stephen

fte c irWff' ^ ^ "' '*• ^*ham laid do,^the cigar he had selected but not yet lit
Indian control?" Bransby said -quite at a loss

A«12?'L^'\"'^^ .*^* ^^^^y disgusted. Either

1,;,^!^''""/'*' ^*^y ^'^''- A charming smile lit

No-Tee s communication was, Mrs. Hilary? "
he said— almost caressingly.

^ ^
" She told me • "

lady?"~"
'"''•J'='=*«' Stephen -"Wah-No-Tee is a

nf'lS'li' ^1- S^* to'd me this morning that oneof my dearest friends was just ' passing over.' I wa^

I could, and ever since dimier I have been rushing
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81

gave

aU
Latham _ _^
quite all right Silly mistakeF

Bransby gave a short grunt. " Surely, Mrs. Hil-
ary," he said irritably, " you're not serious."

" I am always serious," she told him emphatically.
" I love being serious."

Bransby picked up the paper-weight and shook it

irritably, god, lotus and all. " But you can't believe
in such rubbish."

Helen caught his hand wamingly. " Daddv! you'll
break poor old Joss! " For a moment his hknd and
her young hand closed together over the costly toy,
and then she made him put it down, prying under his
heavy fingers with her soft ones.

.. «7?^ T*"^' ^ ^"*^* ^ '*•" "^Sela said superiorly.
Why, there have been quite a number of books writ-

ten about it lately."

"Foolish books," snapped Bransby.

,.if"'
Hilary answered him most impressively.

There are more what-you-may-call-'ems in Heaven
and Earth, Horatio " she said earnestly.

Bransby interrupted her, absently in his irritation
taking up " Joss " again. " But, my dear lady "
"Even men of science believe." Angela Hilary

could interrupt as well as the next.
"Nowna-days men of science believe anything—

«rven such stuff as this." Again Helen gently rescued
the bit of jade.

^
' Stuff!

' Mr. Bransby; it is not ' stuff '
I
"

But your own words prove that it is," Bransby
cwitinued the duel.
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"My own words?"

tWrt^""'"'' 'u'l
^'^'^^ your -'communication' Ithink you called it- was a silly mistake •

" Well ,?
*• "° '*"' "^y ""•^h «"«•

„n „«f r'^^i '•'•' **S^' ^^ sl-e <»uld find

t^ H^ u'*!.*
'^''' 8"'"8: to cry. She could crytoo- Helen had seen her do it. Helen caugh^up a

toyvLTen""
^"' '^'''' ''''- *° Ange,a%*oK

"Do have a cigarette," she urged.

nH\ 7, ^^^^ her .head violently, but sadlyHelen threw Hugh a look of despair
^'

1 hat warrior was no diplomatist, but a beautif.,1lvobedient lover. He hurried to Mrs H lary andSove^W almost tenderly, and said, " RippSg weaS

SoStk'""''''" ••"^''-•^' thr^winXfnt
Helen, in despair, nodded implorinriy at «?»«,!,.„

"Lri'rf^,j£ Wandfid"sSt:rr
HiIar3^•

** * charming frock that is, Mrs.

-Ird Si£i'"'«T^''''=""tr"
him a shan, lookanamelted_ Do you think so really ?"

Its most becoming," he said enthusiastically

faci "ttSTtV""""^ °^" *^ petuCSdicate

II
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" Clarice— you know, in Albemarle Street." Thecure was complete.

»rf?r"l,"fu'" ''^f**''
**= •'°^^- "She does make

adorable thmgs. I am going to try her. You knowMrs. Montague goes to her, and she says "

But what Mrs. Montague said was never told for

tl .Yf
^°"«-'''''= name Angela Hilary sprang to her

feet with a scream of " Good Heavens !
"

;;
Why, what's up?" Hugh exclaimed.

A r.^^i *° "" °" *^ Montagues— and poordear Mr Montague has such dreaXl gout HWcould I be so heartless as to forget the Montagues?

knows -one never knows. Good-night, everybody.
I am sure you won't mmd my rushing off like this

"— Dot Bransby and Caroline looked resigned—" but
1 am so worried. Good-night— good-night " Shepaused m the door, "Don't forget Dr. iSL, to!morrow at half-past one sharp." She threw him asweet, imperative look, and was gone-as sh. Ud^e-m a silken whiri and a jangle of jewels and

M



CHAPTER XIII

" Y« ,T" c?' f"*-
" '^^^ "^ ^'^'"h woman."

^
Yes, silly," Stephen agreed.

"So foolish she dares to believe— in thines"Horace Latham said slowly.
^'

They all looked at him in amazement. " Latham !

"

Bransby exclaimed. i

The physician turned and met his gaze " Yes? "

ths hopeless dnvel of 'mediums' and 'control' and
spirit communicttions."

"L*'?/''*
'"°"'" ^*^*"' said musingly.

Well, upon my word (
"

"Of course," Latha.n continued, "some of it—much of It- sounds incredible- beyond belief- and
yet well, some years ago wireless telegraphy, the
telephone, a hundred other things that wfhavfseenproved would have seemed quite as incredible. \^h
t^rn^? T '" """** ''°"'^ ** absolutely deny thishing? How can we be sure that these peojle- fool-

^e tlTM°^*"" """"'"'y appear-are not uZthe threshold of a great truth?"

anSfv
'^"1

!l^*
''"'^ *''" paper-weight tightenedangnly. And you, a sensible man, tell me that youbelieve that the spirits of those who have gone beforSus come back to earth, and spend their tiie l^fng
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on waDs. rocking tables, whirling banjos, and giving
silly women silly answers to silly questions I"

No -not that exactly." Latham was smiling.
But my profession -it brings me very close todeath— I ve seen so much suffering lately. Well—

aJu\^''^'U'' .^-^^ «« *« ««««=ve thatdeath is the end? I know I don't

"

Helen's hand lay on the table, she was standing

^'ing' "' ^"^ ^'' P*"" °" hers-andS

"No," he said after a pause, "neither do I

"

I m sure it isn't! " the girl said

Latham looked at him with a smile of apprisement
I take it you don't share our belief. Pryde ^"

'

^^Stephen smiled in return, and a little contemptu-

^' out-of i]?e?
^^^ ' '"-" - ^ -^^^i

mustnt believe that! You can't! Think! What^-comes of the mind, the heart, the soul, the thing that

Tn! !'"i^^'"°'"
""«='« and bones and veins? Thething that « we and drives us, the veiy life of us? ''

foul or irS.?'°'"/'
°^ '^ ^^P'^^ ^^'"^ it fl«s

done killerf^^^i
^** "•"'' "'"^'""^ ''°^" to «^arth:done, killed, I tell you, just as much as a dead man is

"'inm
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shattered engme her sectional veins Weeding heTrudder gone, her ailerons useless foreverhe^' uLZt'
bTh h™?- •'"'"'-'•-d'-a co^se-t 'r:t

"
Oh I Stephen," Tvhispered Helen, " and the pilot? "The pilot?" Pryde said indifferently "OhI Lwas dead too, of course

"

^ uni he

^^
He^picked up a fresh cigarette and sauntered fn«n

Of the injured and destroyed machine he had spoken

h^fdrh- vo- r^f^e" A^-^'erf ""Z
^^-

nJ c 1 ^ ''°"' I"'**' ^°«°^ your argumentDoctor. Surely one can believe in inirnortalityS
out believmg in spiritualism ?

" '

"I don't know that that is my argument Butlately one has thought a great deal ovefTch thin«

"C" ''t,''™"^''*
*^" ""'^y ^'°=« t° all of usT

r„r T
^?"*'»y concurred thoughtfully And

Z:^l^TYi:^.
'°^" »"- -'•^ ^ --nt^aSd
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And Latham continued: "Those live, that were

dLf^nH .
' "PI"'""' power -the driving for*,that continues to exist, cannot comr back and makerts existence felt? Ohl I don't mean in rod^S^J

^a^S;suSTtSc:s^^^"^'•"^"^'''-'•"^^^^^^

f«;iS.t.ra"nno;:s:
*"^" ^""••''^ -- -^^

"They might make an impression upon the con-Kiousness of the living."

But Bransby was unimpressed by thatA sort of supernatural telepathy, eh""
Latham pondered a moment. " I dare sav I can

**5J WelP "
by giving you an example." ^ ""

t,l
^"^'^" a nan- a man whose every instinct wasm and generous -had done another man a gr^"wrong and fomid it out too late. If his conKiou^«,

~:^ r'iiT?'^-'^"'* '' proS'Sh

ToS wa;-y«Te''d%r'"' TT"'"^^
•"

try •• ^ ^ ° try— surely he would

"You believe that?" Bransby exclaimed,

trv w ^*L f^**™ sa'd very slowly, "that he'dg^-but whether he'd succeed or not-Tdtn't

"Oh!" Helen cried with a rapt, glowin? face lav

It must be so -It's beautiful to believe ilis «>.'•
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A-"^*' '!'". ^*^ continued, "one would try forthe sake of justice, can't you think that others wou?dtry l«au«B of the love they had for tl.e Hvn T̂evhad left behind -who .till needed them? Tre «?that every one of us has at one time or another bS^con.c.ou. of some impalpable thing near m_^S
•".1^^ ^i'f

it -" a spirit girdingi"^ °'

les, Helen whispered.
"If we knew." Utham went on, "the way wemight understand what they wanted to tdl^^^L^fonly we knew the way -"

u»—

"

.wf"" ^^'^
r?* * P^"»*- S"»'"«»y shifted impa-

^t^:p^p^ra=^^^
afniid I have bo«d you people suificiently for tL gUand I have some rather important letters to writl-if you will excuse me."

"LfLT'^'u "''f"
*'•''• " '* ""^"J to the door,but oh I you haven't bored u. . Dr. Latham "

di:?"? *J!1"!'' ?'.
.'"'• "^''^*- I'll take myagar, he added, picking it up

Brl'sb^'^it^ted "
'"^ ""^^ """^ ^°" ""J"^ •*'"

"(iSnigS^*^'" "'*' ** ^™"'"^ -J°'"^«-
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M""^- ^^uVV "^l
"°* "<'''«'' ««* physician

cl^"a^r f"•
^T""^ '"" watcaed th/dt"Close a queer purse on his lips. Presentlv h. .^a

^'•Jt^^w '" ^"*' '^^ •« <^rn«t- '* ""*

Wei
.
he s a queer kind of a doctor I ^.hall h.«to consult some one else

" *^

SO
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tion: the father and the daughter watching her whh
resigned amuxment
A book lay open, face down on the writing-table

vanirr'^r " ^, ?'"'"% ^~"'''y'» """^"'«t

thatbS." '
^'"'''""''

^ "" «»'1'"«

cal^°' T'cr'rrT""'' '«*''" ^"""K in book-
cases. She closed it with a snap.

" Now you've lost my place t
"

t..™]Sl!* •?"• ^^'' \ '" P™P«' P'»«'" "he said,trusting It into its shelf. "There, that's betterNow I wonder how th, drawing-«om is. I L^^'.
^IZ'a^'V" '"! ***" * «"»' inconvenience."
She sighed as she went from the room— taking Huehnone too willing, with her. ^ * '

«;.-«nr'l"\^r'"
"*" ""* »" unpatriotic woman.

thl^ ^~; ^ S°"f°"
*"''°**'* "°*ing beyondthenL She loved England, because her home and her

I^H^ r^'^l
*" ''°"* »"'' ''*'• ^°«t'on. *«re in it

•

land England was a frame, a background. Hw

b ie !:;3^"
^''"- ^•'"' "« ™-y -=h women

^'.3n "T .'* " niartinet. Helen." Bransbygrumbled sm.hngly. "She never lets me havrmv
books^about as I like them-and she is alway^ToslllJ

Helen laughed.

"Do you know," her father continued, "I havefound rare good sport in my books? Some of tho«
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hZ?" " '"'' ""'' "«• 'D'vd Copperfijy

" Yes, Daddy."

' • " 8°**— l«t me see ve«- ' w. _ 1

«art by muttering as if he were an ,rl. , T^'
""*

«g-" Blind - blind- bliL "
'"

" "^ *••' "°™-

Dad5^
^''^ ^°" '"' y°" »^'« ««od company,

"Are you? Why>"
"Well— well _• _if V

-ldn,a.emeH^.y^^,:,;^-,S^J^

'ocJS-tS^^JE^g^Vj-.^^^nd
paned? What do you mean.W ? » ""' '""

"wt"you!LTS'' ""'^
" ^"^ "p"»J -%.

a time wheHe m^b^P^ «- '-•'•^ forward t'o

'No— of course not I"
."Sure '"'she whispered.

«v„ '""'I" ^**"'« breath came auicklv—You rnean that some day you might^aro^^''^
~

<lon-t'^ou.l)Syr"'
"" *° -ar^-soL day-

be 'I'ife'i^^^atJ'"'
''^•^''^^^ido. rtwoulda wrench, a bad wrench, but-I should feel safer.
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J
jmew there was some good nm to take ca« of

hJt^'^ T^^!? ^'"' **"' ^'^ *« "^a^ed and took
f, ~f^^ ^^ '»*'d 't to Ws cheek.

can t you guess ?
"

"Not— not Hugh?"
" Yes, Daddy."

-aSrwJor^"^^ *^ '' ^°P^"« --^ -^ to-

"Helen." he said, still turned from her. "suooose

i^S'-s:•« LIS.""
"=*'"""" '^"-

"I am serious." He turned and faced her sadlv

i^TT': 'r
*' '"°'-*' *^°"Wed of the two

"^

And she took a step towards him, and spoke clearlyBut why suppose such a thing? You would S;refuse your consent to my mar^ng Hugh You h^IWed hH„ better than any one dse in tife worldLex!cept me- always since they came. Why °t has b^almost as ,f he were your very own son/'

stemefrrtlf^''t'' ^^ '^""'^- ^' -«« with a

vo.ce. But, If I didn't approve?" he insisted.
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Helen looked at him with

for the first time that he was
you mean— you don't !

"

" Yes," he told her.

startled

serious.

93

eyes, realizincr

loumean—

"Why?" she cried.

"Don't you think I am the best judge of that?"Helen said gently- quickly.
^ ^^ °^ *^*"

His answer was quicker- " No "

Je wt';°StrfS£ ^•^''^°"'^°' ^^' -<*

;;^-^V--%sr^^'tSs
J^I'n. not joking, Helen." The« were tears in his

ber when he came ? .
" ""'^ J"** ««"««-

not here YoT^!'
^ '^'

f^'^^'"'^'- ^hen he wasnot nere. You have purposely thrown us toeether"There was accusation in her tone, but no anS

ways^°mvr'''"~''°.-''"*
'" « hundred otherways. Why have you changed? Why?"

„ r ^°" * *»nt. to answer that question."
I have the right to know."

Richard Bransby was suffering terribly-and

:i
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I*ysically too. He yearned over her anrf h. .^^
to

getJt over and done. But he coSd',^" bSgtSsdf to denounce the boy he had loved so-so to^d

wts^zr^az^ieS-^?;

aecision ." You— you know a little— just a little -1what you are to n,e-how all the worid-ah ~
?u?^rtha7 '"' '^f "^ °''' heart, woSyou^Say that you could not -would not -say
"Daddy! My daddy," she whispered.
Say It," he cried.

"Daddy," her tears had come now -near- but <A^

qu ty'^'eT;!'Tr '"^"^ ""«h''"d vet
and WrlH ,,*" ^''.^"'"'^'^d agitation he recognizS^and honored her grit -the wonderful grit of suAdehcate creatures -" with your approvaf W-

« ;"u^?
'*""• ^ '"^^'' to ""arry him."

^
r,tJ u

''°^.^'^« l°ved you, child," the father cried

"Yes, Daddy."

Just thmk for a moment," she said. " he ha<! mv^,up eveo^ing to join the army. An^ d;;,''nor^
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He loves me. Daddy— and I

nwy go— out there,
love him."

xlorace Latham might partly have jessed.
After a pause— painful to him— she was too in

Sv ^°wfr"'^''
"— «* '-t she spoke-

!J!r^'
Why do you say that?"

Don't press the question," he pleaded, "you knowhow much I care for you-how dear you are to m^
vout/°" "r "'""^ *^^ I ^°"'d "«t come between

"B^ I'Zsfr"''^ '' ' ''^''"'*
=* ^'^ «««'n."om 1 must know that reason "

"You won't give him up— for me? "
fity for his evident distress welled over her an^ ct,«angered him tenderly: « I can't .^Ir"'

^^ '^'

o.^h.'^.r'isr"'' •*»"'-« «•> not .,

I*.

'il;

if
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A^in she waited: haughty and outraged now

^^e.T°^V^ *°"^"«' Pounds from mT"She neither spoke nor stirred
^^_That ,s why Grant came here last night-to lell

speSlbfleff * ^^'"" °^ '"^'^^^ -™. of un.

JMy dear, I would have spared you this-if I

You shall see^ yoursS' '
""^ '^"'"^ *° '^ ^'"'^"l-

told ml wrei?"'-..' r'V°* ^«'- '* « Hugh

Jhrda^^dltstayhV""^' ^"^'^ ^^ '^" '^-'

Atth')'.'''''!;'',,^''"^''
'^ '^^ P»''«d aJ°ng the haU

g^trraJs-^--t;^^
rorLuslowe^r"'*'"^ "^* '^^ '" ** ^-« ''f *^



CHAPTER XV

WHAT a fashion plate!" Angela Hilary ex-
claimed as she came across her ornate little

morning room to greet her guest.
Latham smiled amiably. No one dressed more^care-

fully than he, and he had no mock shyness about hav-
ing It noted.

"You don't look especially dowdy yourself" he
returned, as he took in his hand one of her proffered
liands and eleven of her rings.
The visit was an unqualified success, and more

than once Horace Latham thought ruefully what an
ass he had been to fight shy of so delightful a morning.He was the only guest: it goes without saying,
and Latham himself had hoped for nothing elslThat he foreknew that it would be a function strictly
for two had both assuaged and augmented his maiden
nervousness. If this dominant and seductively pretty
young widow was determined to press her suit 'uid
quite aside from Helen Bransby's tormenting or ,t-

Tn^l^f^" °f '

""^''""^ feeling that it was a suit,and not to be s.de-tracked easily), her opportunities todo so would be tenfolded under her own roof -andAey alone. On the other hand, he thought that hecould manage himself better, and far more smoothly
safe trom the disconcerting flicker of Helen's mockii^
«yes, and the not improbable comments, aside airf
otherwise, of her impish tongue. And. if it cameT

97
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Angela's discomfiture ^ P''"*"' *° *'""^»

.^

But he had misjudged his lady_ and soon he sensed

certn?bV'!,'l7J''^''
^°'- "'"f'^"««. and her discon-

mS H^%
°fda.nty atrocities and personal aplomb,

tas^. IhTflitt reTht rr^ithto'"''"'^''^
silken frou-fm^ ft i • * ®°'"« ™npus of

etchings and her SarLnf t ,
** **" •^°"«. ^er

sang IS She flSefhf™''']'' ll™'
"''' ^"^

some rare dole of sukSi^ buTl '^%^''= ''™
ing and , J ^br^^^ '"^ "° -°°-

helSlXh't
"°'""'

'•'^ ^ ^- *« thinking. And
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tookMg man was a great physician, and not in-the-making— Horace Latham cared more for music andneeded .t more, than he did for anythinrek^ !^'et«
pctures. All that was most persoiSl to^h^L all th"was strongest and finest in him. quivered and glowed
quickest surest, longest, at the side of a disicdng
table, and to the sound of music, violin-sweetness, harp!
inagjc. the song of a piano, the invocation of an organ
the lync lure of a voice.

^

and Iwred h.m Hugh was everlastingly discoursing

And wK ^T^^'^'J ^"- "''^ «"«»Pt "'"Sic.

r^tu- I '"""''• ""'"^''«='' =h« ««t down at herpiano he wmced.
She played wonderfully. What a sumricin.

woman. She played Greig'to him L a^n nlthen she ^ng just twice :
" Oft i„ the Stilly Night "

-his mother had sung that to him in the dear long-

hl^'nefertL^ K/^*^*^^
'-"^ --'y *« L

'• Oh! please." he begged as she rose.
No more- to-day." she told him. " enough is bet-ter than too much feast"

^
'' And what a feast! " he said sincerely.

n,nti r" '""t
^^'P'""" ^'^'^^" «he demanded ab-ruptly, closmg the piano.

"I've known him since he was a child "

exact'sS't*'
'^^'°"' °'" '^*^^' *° ^ "-ore
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doesn't co;^ Z I do- »??SW t""
""^^

immensely." " ^ <»o. and I hke Stephen Piyde

by so much as a gesture of her J-
"°' '°'"""''^ ''^

a hft of the straifXc^eXrwr'^'r' °/
Hugh count? "he asked ^ ™*'- Why doesn't

-^'r^et^srcS T-. "^r ^r^ -'^ «''«

Now Stephen P-^derJ-nolr^g '^^ ' "^ '"'^•

Jiim." ' '^*''*' ^ «'"'«>d employ to describe

^^'^ l^fon hTs'h^i* H^?
"°™- "^«

Ws hm,g^_;hrso h„;S-..
"*'• * «--s~and

perpetrated it.

"'Pewed it as soon as he had

I wS';:«^r^^e*Rthtd""^^^^^^^^^ N-'
•riHttoi. Yea oi,Zfr "'" '*««—»<»
"ything „i,l, w^?°'

'"" '""^ "««1>" you O. do
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" And I/.' \ ^"""* "^ •"' differentiation.And that s why you stay here so much."
'^Oiatn made no reply— and shi. t».^^ » ^

^SJLto.;.^'
""* ^"^ "'»^*«'«y Points'-mort

sol^S-Trr^^rffi"""^'^- "°'"^-

tion'o'^il^'ltuir'"
"^^ ""' ^* P-'^ - ''"-

"Don'i you renvember?— Wah-No-Tee tnU ^.

"s'i^fjTD^^'"""*''" "^"eela added impatienUy-Stephen Pryde wouldn't borrow money of me n^course not. That's where you come°n''
°^

%

1:1

%
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"Oh

I where I come in -••

Yes, of coune. don't yon tee "
No. I certainly do not."

-n,, You are to ,e„2 hi^^h^'i^T''^"'''''"'*

"Jj','.*'"P'''-J"»'- my money."

Oh?5S1r-af^? yij'af:'''^
^"'^ ^-^ ^y- ' I'

-re-mi- fa-i^l'LTa" v'^'"^
*° '""«^= '^o

Stephen." .

*' ^°" «^-- to manage

%i;/r,:Sm':'
'"'""^ ^""'''^•" ^^'-n said with

"S^p- """> '^"'"d on him app„ving,y.

"They're niHrt. ,u
'»«dicme for diplomacy."

manage];'^ "X.''"
""' thing- but ^oh J Til

To'll^nlt^tiftiltn*"- ^°^' P'*««. the details,

with yS fortL^'""'"^'
y°" *"•» to «dow Pryde

verely*'<.Vl''°
"°*'"^ °^ *«= «'«-" she said se

inS'it in' Zn's^^'lt^-,
°i'*.-

oTrath^
times." *^" '* *'' ''ack a thousand

"Good interest!"

"Oh— be quiet "
Latham sat in smiling silence.
You will do it? You must I"
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J!
.^,.~°' y""' fortune. Nov;, just that T m«J

.ct .ntel .g«,tly. t y I enquire how mS? " ^
""^

« A?^ ?
*'''

> "* *•« *o find out."Oh I that's what I am to find out "
" Of course."

"May I -dare I ask. what he wishes it for-orneeds it— or is to have it ?

"

thilJ"
''"'''' !'''^^'- You ought to know that Ithmk you are dense to^ay, Dr. Utham."

Hilary."
'^" "" '"'^ charming-to^y, Mrs.

noi^r^
^°" *''" ''*'P "'^ Say you will. Say Jt

"T am thinking "
" Don't think. Just promise."

think" wT '^^'^
L°

'*" ''"• "So«ne one mustttink but he reframed, and said instead. "We'll

ni ~me soon agam and talk it over, if ,^„.,, ?^

She seemed quite satisfied at that Prohahlv .i.-

tween you and me. I think that Bransby is wrong-

ii
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^^-y^y do you ««? Are you ,„^«.^ ^ ^

"thcr have thit S^n Z J^ "^^n^-C-ir. I'd

<Irive„ or ridden ttugJ I it̂ 0^, ^' T "-
•Jieer sorry for Steohen Pr„i. , .^' **^- ^ " i«»'
just love^ MpS^S7hL f' '•'"'• '^"<' I'd

that's not theX I w"n hlTu '"''J
"""''• »«'

He never has— ,•« .n^v J?^ ""^ ''" "W" way.
never to ^^e yol^r^'^fy 'P^'

'^•'"^' "-"o^
Much you know about it

"

She Ignored that. Aneela wa« t^rrJM •

• He is very intense hV U «^ "'^ ' """"^
an his strength hVL, "i i'""'^

**^- ^nd with

Hugh. hi7Si brotr'CVr *T •"'"*''^-

Richard Bransby in thl' ^ **?««1 h.m in one;

an^S'afa-----^^^^
atS'St^set-^'^Sldd "7,-'«-He looked

carefully in^tter
""^"^ ""''*• «d Put it

she^'^tTark'tl^Th"'''''^ '^"^'^'^ «>% as

*c w4fSafa'detS"" *' "^* '"''™'"^ -^-
for a ,o„, ti:,: 'S,^,ir

""• "' "^^ ^''y ^''"



CHAPTER XVI

Mr. HiU «/:. °;- ^"""^ '«*' '""'^h'd withMrs. Hilary on Wednesday

h "^*^u*"'' '1*^ ^^*''"' **" '''°"* '" the library when

^i^^Vt J"'"'*" '»!""• Si.e felt that her fllr
n|eant to have .t out " then, and she was giad. Forh.m and for her the tension was already too cruel

lon^ Zv "?;
' '"' *" '^*' "" *«> '^'>* -St

an t?H-!J^^^
the words ind the office; and she had

^^' ^ / u""' ""^ determination to leave herfather to do his own " dirty woric "

UndfoS''^^"'
^°" *'"* t» have a chat with me,

"d";. ^u^^'" ^^^by said gently.
Kighto, the boy replied. In several !i«i». I,-

was not " sensitive/' and^nothing o"f IS'l^cl?"^^^
or of Helen's, had reached him.

Bransby turned to his daughter. "Helen will vm.leave us for a little while?

"

' ^°"

'PS

'9U

I
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"J,'^'»t^«' stay, Daddy."
i a rather you didn't

"

beS«,'t?rS'"'h'"'^r''''^ She had

mand he/ iJelvol"'nS^ T' '* "'^ "^'^ *»—
H ';trd 'hi^y-rs/i *d ^^ -•" *' ^-•

^^r:ifh.«t;.i-s^^^--
Yes— Tuesday night."

pride and victor^.^^hTs ^ye? °"t'"'
^°""«/''='' '"^^

a wigging, eh ?
" ^ ^ *"PP°«' I am in for

" Hugh," Helen broke in " n,^j i.

consent." "' ^^'^''y has refused his

She gestured towards her father «say it.
' "^"^ tattKT. She could not

"Why, sir?"
^Bransby answered him sadly: "Don't you know.

fo;h?r'rwho°co7di'.'r '^r"^ ^^^^
very dearly." ' -^"^ y°" "^now I love her

ste'.l:^'k^tTouUS thT "7^^^""-^ -'J
certain to be fomid ou[? '•

'°'"' ''^^ ^^^ we«
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sta^S^
"''^'^ '*^^' •'« «>"tn)Ued himself in-

3ir
„ *°™-

1 don t know what you mean,

^^jj

Can't you think why Grant came he« on Mon-
" No. How could I ?

"

"A%^,^1:T'J'" ^^'P""' interposedf

the office/."'^'
'=" '"^" '''^^"•=<1 '" the accounts at

c.l1oSr^?£;- -r^^" ^'^P^- ^Po'^e in-

::wror"ife?h:Lt"k::r:r^r^^^^^^^
^Jhe money was taken from the African trading

"?t'°3°'^"
^'^"''y «»id dully.

he wariLin°;t:2d"!!l.S ^S^^ ^^^"^'"^ *»•-

that you think S7-^"T,;*'^°"''°"''"'^^
choked and almost broke

passionate voice

yo^venotheenSth-e^Ltrli^L.^*- ^-^^-

fulSs *'"" ^''"^''-'^ ^'^P''- - '00k full of grate-
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But the older man did not resent that. "Certain

u^ turning to Bransby.

"J^L^T^^I! ^ '" "'^'•'^ handwriting."

uou4"?r"''
""^^ :"•='« indignantly-coLempt-

Stephen said very quietly, " I don't believe it
"

I can convince you." Their uncle opened theledgr, one hand on its pages, the other o^-e j^':

to hfm"" M T^'u^^ T"^' ''"* *«= brothers hurriedto him. Hugh threw himself in a chair m thJ/l^hu

htr T "^^
'f'

^*^p^- ^'-'1 b^htd h sLwhis hand on his shoulder.
orotner,

There was a signifkant pause

slowi?"
'^°°'' ^'' ^'"^- " ^' '« ^'y «ke." he said

Bransby turned to another page. " And this ? "

1.W '^^^•'"^- It « very like too." Stephen's r«

Sne^SeS-^-^^-P- And a hir:rcoI

w.IrTiv"''" ThT
"'"^ *° ^ '""^^^'" Bransby saidw^n^. These were made when the money was
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Hugh sat gazing at the open ledger in bewilder-
ment. "It— it," he stammered—"it seems to be
my handwriting— but"— he was not stammering
now—" I swear I never wrote it."

" I believe you, Hugh," Stephen said simply.
Bransby said sternly— but not altogether without

a sut urrent of hope in his tired voice, "Besides you,
only Stephen and Grant had access to that ledger.
Will you accuse either of them of making these altera-
tions?"

Hugh laughed. "Of course not Old Stephen and
Grant— why, you know, sir, that that's absurd. But
what have I ever done that you should think me capable
of bemgathief?"
The old man shook his head. But Stephen an-

swered, his hand on Hugh's shoulder, "Nothing,
Hugh, nothing! You've known my brother always,
sir '— turning to their uncle speaking with passionate
earnestness. " You know ht s not a thief. If he has
been a bit wild— it was only the wildness of youth."
There was anxious entreaty in face and in voice, and
the face was very white and draw.i. Of the four
Stephen Pryde unmistakably was not sufferine the
least.

*"

..«rv*, ^J^'^^y
was despairingly relentless now.

While he was at the office he was gambling— he
borrowed from money-lenders."
" It isn't true," cried Stephen hotly.
Bransby swung to his younger nephew. "Is it

true ?
"

"Yes."

lii

m
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"Hugh," Stephen's voice bmlc* "t u . .

believed it

"

'' ^ wouldn't have

if I could."
^'"*"'^'^'>

• ^ would have helped you,

" But I wasn't in trouble " »,» t.

patiently. "ItelIvouT°m "'^ ^^ Protested inv
W.ft, , . ^ ' •" '"nocent."
WiUi a gesture of infinite sadness anH hJc (ering Stephen Pryde laid hi«wT ^ .* ^**^ ^"'^-

might have broken « HuiA 7 ° ^ ^* * '"°*er's

love you-can't you tSe '^.
T*. '^"*'-

^

sj3'^^-^-^^'i^^w;tjp

despair. Hugl S/ ^e J^ f '""'""' ^°^'°^ ^d
and crossed to Heknt cS' ^^^''^ ""'' ^''°""«"

"Helen, you don't believe ibis, do you?"Stephen turned and watched then, iment,„The girl snnled. " No, Hugh." ^•

"IwotT^efg^eltdl"? "ir^ ^* ^' '^er.

-the.wasLri?rss-;^ss^t[s:

1
...iK
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words almost too a slight something of apology—
but the evidence is all against you."
Hugh had grown angry a few moments ago. but

at Helens smile all his anger had died, and even the
very possibility of anger. And he answered Bransby
as sadly and as gently as the older man himself had
spoken, I realize that, sir; but there must be some
way to prove my innocence— and I'll find it"
"And in the meantime?" Bransby demanded.
"In the meantime," his nephew echoed—"oh—

yes— what do you want me to do?

"

" The right thing."

Helen sprang to her feet— but quieUy, and even
yet she said nothing. Of them all she was the least
disturbed. But perhaps she was also the most intent
Hers was a watching brief. She held it splendidly

ful

"^^^ thing?" Hugh asked, puzzled but fear-

"You must tell Helen that no marriage can take
place between you -unless -until you have cleared
yourself of this— this suspicion."

Stephen protested. "But, sir—" He was watch-mg and listening almost as sharply as the girl was; but
tor the life of h»m he could not tell whether or not his
uncle had indeed given up all hope. At the elder's
last words he had winced— for some reason

Helen looked only at Hugh now. "No, Hugh
no, she cried proudly-and then at the look on his
face, "No— no," she pled.

Hugh Piyde's face was the grimmest there now.
«ut he answered her tenderly. "He's right, dear.

m
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^tii she almost sobbed bofh i,,„j •

th^ar^^tioiT/reb^s^'d'^ ?- ^^'-"^ -.

ing sadly bu? confiLTv "^ir '?• ""'^ ^"'^' ''"''-

not to her father anSnfl '^''« '° ''«='• and

we must not see each oSer '' ' ^°~ """' '''«»

.aid^'Ln^n'lXrhi^ti^^ ''^•^''*- -<»
him. "Ican'tlrtvL '!>f

^°''''"«^ ^""l h°Wing
can't let you " ^ ^° ^'°™ '"'= '*« '*»«, Hugh, I

his';Srbut'^tsTytt?hT ^-'^—- in

?o a*'roi!r'f,'"'^"'^''°°'^''-head.

'nuS;;'thrn™ i°r h'^
p'^*^^^ -'»• "--

room ' ^ ^ ''"'' ''"« ^"7, she ran from the

Hugh stood looking after her sadly until Stephen
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Let me
spoke. " Hup:h, my boy, be frank with me.
help you."

d„(^lv'^*T^' ^"""^j: ^^ P*'""'"*' ^'d answered
shortly. There's nothing to be frank about." Then
his irritation passed as quickly as it had come. " Oh fwhy won t you believe that I never did this thing? "

Stephen hung his head sadly. But Bransbv waswavering " Hugh." he said, "if you can pro,;^^
self innocent, no one will be happier than I_ but^„„til

"I understand, sir. But- oh— I say— whatabout -what about my- commission ? " His face
twitched and he could scarcely control himself to ut-
ter the last word with some show of calmness. Hewas verj' young— and very driven.

«i;-7°". ^"! '*^'[f,'°
«"nq"«h that," Bransby re-phed pityingly. "You can leave the matter in myhands— my boy I will arrange it

" ^
Very good, sir. Then I— may go ' »

herMo"5,^°"l'
"°' """^ ^* '''"'• "Y- -» J-ve

"At once."
" That would be best."

"Good-by," Hugh said abruptly
Stephen held out his hand, and after an instantHugh clasped it. He turned to his uncle
Bransby rose stiffly from his chair. He was trem-bling. Neither seemed able to speak. For a bad m^-

ttH "7°"^'-
J'^'^"

^'"^^^'-^ Bransby held"ut-both hands Hugh flushed, then paled, and tookthe profTered hands in his. There wL pr de as weU

¥\\
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S?i:r'"°"«'''"
^« »•" Sily ^« 'hat he ha.

S ephen nodded and Mtl^m
^

Ifi^^'-^'^Z'^'^.I^'^V'^
»«- roo™ hel^

"Violet
J VioIeU"_but T; n^*?'*' P^««Wly--

and moved towards the hli,''
*'' '"''"'*lf together

iind distraction there ^"''- ^"''''P'' he could

dly-one hand'Tnlh ^?deTotnC™"^/'''= ''^^
taWe seemed to blink in ^he nrelJht

" " '*^ °" "^^

"•There was aSir •*l''
*'°"'' «'^t'^--

down; and as?turfc'?
*'

^'«!; -"^ I went
ti"»icing of her calm se^Jhk ^ST'^ t "'"'^°'^'
by muttering, as if he »^r. ^^' h« ™ade me start
"Blind! bK Btd,"'.^~^°°^*hemon,i^

if!



CHAPTER XVII

RICHARD BRANSBY was breaking. He couldnot bear much more, and he knew it. He |»d

Wm Zi- ".llli ''I

'""**• ^^'^ ^°"W have dn':;

to hrtitT'tiir.'" *^vi^"^-
^"•'•^ '«"» "'^^d

ttouWe '
** """'^ *^""*«' ''y H"Sh and by

He looked up at the clock. The bov had h*«, «,™m tw««y.fo„r hours. Where hadTe^ne^Swas he doing.? Violet's boy I

~kr^„^LtrLr InTeSihe h^f t ^S

oiher
^ ""^' ~"'^^'' t''«r <:h*t to each

"Oh! why didn't he tell me . . truth If h. h.A-fessed. I could have found it inm^rt t" fo't^t^

"5

f
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«ven. and he «ill ,^7,i„" d tL.
1°'^"'

'' '*' ''' P"»
" Ves. Absolutdy » "' '" ^"^ >nnoce„t.''

"IS'^l"'
I" what way?"

^'ou.h'TeX'lrain.r;'" \«.- ".. even
that of an i„„ocem mln'^^hLZ' ^ "'^"'^' ^"
confess even when mercv_ f. •

'^"'*^ '° y°" «<>

sed-that. too, is the act^ST^""•~^"'P™'"-
B^ansby spoke more n entr«? / '" '"""^^^ "«n."
« his usual tone of ionviS^; '^°"«""«'°n than

Stephen responded SX%r°"!' •'*'="'°"-
I believe he is innocent. I St nJ^il" "• ^'"^
'sn't, at least -only-_""'""* "^''^ve that he
"Only what?"

-^'^'ihitt^'aTeT *^" '^'"«-«^. "It was
about his gami'j'itrdT ":r

''^^--ed"::
«-tfuI. He alwa/s seemed so flf"^'' ""^'^ ^-
he seamed last nigi inS r^^^'."'^- ^° °'-"-«

- abo^t'hJ3,4ra1;, ;;Ves-he did deceive
to my orders-how^I hatedij"'""

"' "^^ -«^a,y
tsut that doesn't *ro7/^ "tu''^^ prove, the nephew said promptly.
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••that he did this other thin^" (hi, uncle looked ud

Sf^ «"t"""y)- "Of course, it's true tJgambhng sometimes tempts men to steal."

,^h^rr '^^^'\ ?''*"»''>' '«P»«> ^^ into de-spair and shrank back into his chair

reflective""''''
'"^ ~ •'"^''" ^t^Phen added

the'o?her"J«otd"!"^*'
""' *''" '* "" «*""^'"

"Yes— that's true."

"And I loved Wm— I trusted him— I— he was

?a^r "v^
^'^^°"'*- Even now, I'm not treating yo"

S5en.'^°"
""'' ^ '"'^'""«^ horriWy-my^I^r

" I am suflFering. sir. On your account, on my own

w J!l'^ *^? '•''" * ''^'^''^ '°°''- "<= »«*d spoken

?t? ruTthTt ' T?K
"""?'**^''\W'=- " Yes, Uncle Dick.

It s just that. It has always been that. It will nevei^Be anythmg else, any other way than that with me "
In his surprise Bransby picked up his joss and put itdown again several times, beating with it a ne^o»,

tattoo on the table. " Does she know '"

kno^'^TA.^"', ^'
T"'^ °"'y •'=^'= "^"rt h*^^ to

Bransby checked him— not unkindly— he sensedsomething of what it must have cost hL, th s un£swered affection; he knew Stephen's nature ran de^and keen -but he spoke decidedly, feeling, too, thai

Hi

iti'll
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on « brother", ruin,L HeS^Ji'"'
*' ^^ »«> JuWc

our family are constant forever M * *'°""" »'
—you and I. We must a^I u""^ *« •""« act
»o «a„dal abourHuehLT"** *''" **'« »'«M^
protect his n«ne-:?He1'«PP'"''"'*- ^« "'"'t
Ws. About his coiSr.l/^^"'-^^
"« he must throw it up It „,*.,. * ^ '^S'*""' «y-
been the way out. Ha^v«„ , ^^'~ " '"'«'« have

" None." * ^" *"y "dea where he is?
"

" Well th
'

I've let a day'sl
J":!:' ""j!' ^ « »«*• Already

attend to it. Well att™,! » f"^ **"-! «id I'd

£««« be any t^L? g.^".'"- /.^on't think
have written his resignation ho." •• u i

'"= °"«ht to
My fault^my fault^So^UJr "ffl n'^'r

"' "«"*•
I can't" He held o..» tfcl 1. J " ''"'t now. No I

in it. The I^d wS\^J.^^ "'*'! *^« Ch'"cse curio
winked and r^iZ^JT^^Ut ^L*^t

^''^ ^"'"^
must write it Th,twillrfn 1.^ **''«• "You
Make it brief and fSt posl bS"*

^' '° '' "°--
to-morrow and see hi, r!>i

P****'"*- H go to town
I^tham willing^i;'.^°'°"" '"^^'^' '^ necessary-

«"ying the pa^r^eS'^TH^f'?? «bout stm
thinking alond as h^ Cvfj' ,fJ.^

-""ndedly_ and
another three days. Y« t ,u-,

^^""^ '''^'' "P forys. Jfa-
1
thmk that gives us time.
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I»ve to tell the real reason - ^^ ^ *'" *

n^Z^Zt '
" '^'^'^ "^ "-"«'• -«J Pa-d hi,

in amazement, then l^ke^in h„r,!f
^*' " '^* P'P*'

n»n who had writteT it- thlnTJ™™ l'
'" ^

crim»„ flooding hnecjT^I "^"^ *' '^^ "*"*'

his rigid face He r,U^'u- P^ ''""'"'* darkening

« Stjhenthundt[;;;:?
'" '^^«*''^ 'y- -"1 »«»«d

Brfn^b.Tm^'fLtate^rfa'flafh'^''^
^^^

for the letter-Brl'yd ew fba'cl 1
""\°"'

relentlessly in the eve<i T^ k • , '
'"^'^"1? him

controlled one of theLI ? k'""
"''' ''"'^ '"^de andone ot the greatest busmesses ever launched,

Hi
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and complicated in its immense ramifications, wasworkmg now at lightning speed, rapier-sharp, sledgehammer m force, quick, clear and sure.
"It was no accident. You can't patch it up that

handwriting. You have done this before "

Stephen gathered himself together feebly "Of
what do you accuse me ? " he fumbled.

"Tell me the truth— I must know the truth "

Then Stephen added blunder to blunder He
pomted to the ledger. "I know nothing of'it-

" You're lying."

"Uncle Dick!"
"You are lying, Stephen Prj-de-it's as plain onyour face as the truth was on Hugh's— and God

forgive me, I wouldn't believe him "

" I didn't do it, I tell you !
" Stephen was bluster-

ing fiercely now.
"You had access to that ledger as well as Hugh.Vou can t deny the damnable evidence of this you've

just written before my eyes. Oh ! how blind I've been-bmd-bl.nd! Stephen," he panted in his fury,
unless you tell me the truth now, by the mother that

core you, 1 11 show you no mercy— none."
For a space Stephen stared at him, fascinated—

caught. All at once his courage quite went, and he
sagged down in his chair, crumpled and beaten. "

Idid It, he said hoarsely. " I had to."

left
?^°" "^''^ *^ alteration in the ledger after Hugh
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"Ye
" My God' Old you wrote the anonymous letter to

L.-a It, tool Why?"
"1 waiitcJ power— dominion— they are all that

make life worth living. You drove me to it. You
never cared for me— not as you did for Hugh— you
thwarted me always. I wanted power, I tell you. I
would have given it to you— such power as you never
dreamed of— such power as few men ever have had.
But you always stood in my way. You kept me a
subordinate— and I hated it. You threw Helen and
Hugh together, and I could have killed you. When
the war broke out I saw my chance. I meant to take
for myself the place I could have won for you— and
would have won— for you— and for her— but I
needed money— so— I speculated— and lost."
"And then you put the crime on your brother's

shoulder. You would have ruined his life— destroyed
his happiness."

" What does the life and happiness of any one mat-
ter, if they stand in the way? Hugh! Hugh meant
nothing to the world— Hugh's a fool. I could have
done great things— I could have given England the
Air— The Air."

"Yes," Bransby said piteously. "Yes, I believedm you. I have left the control of my business to you— after my death. Thank God for to-morrow— to
alter that, to "

Stephen shrugged an insolent shoulder, and said
coldly— he was cool enough now, "WeU, what are
you going to do— with me ?

"

mm

ill
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The answer was ready. " Take up thit pen again-^mte-and sec to it that the handwritings^ur

then'^^'^i^'T"'*'/^
^"^"'^y ^'* «bel eyes, andthen -almost as if hypnotized- did as he was told-wmmg mechanically, his face twitching b"thShand movmg slowly, to Richard Bransby's stw dicS^

sto?L^ihen°"
''"'

f''"'^"'''-
"^ «"fe^s that Istole — the quivering face of the younger man look^H

SeXrhrr '" 't"^ ^'^ -ot^-rh^s^pernaps he, too, was suflferne). his eve? w^r- «„S ""'^'Tr
""'"^^"^ ^^"^g on h rilled toTStephen looked up but his pen Lved mechanlcSfy

Bransby- and w ^"""f" 'T "^ ""^'''' ^'-^^d

writing-in theVdgS '^^l^^S d ''''t''
""'"'

" Sign it."- He did ^ °*" '^^
"Date it."- He did.

"No!"

baitXtrnTi^L^"" ''"'^ '- --^- Bnng hi.

hind him, murder hot ThuT ^' •
"'"'" ''""'^ ^-
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y«a« joined with the rage and dilemma of the mo-ment, ready to spring, to avenge and to kill. BrtnXsaw nothmg-not even the jade he still finZdTTien with a gesture of scorn he tore into bits thfnoJeof resignation he had made Stephen write. "
ri, stthe Cobnel myself^ That will be best." he said.At that instant, Bransby's head bowed, Pryde's handSt.II raised, Mrs. Leavitfs voice rose in the Si fussedand querulous, "Who left this here? Barker!"B«nsby did not hear her, but Pryde did. H faLfell to his side, he forced a mask of calm to his fa«and then without a word he went He diH „«!

ing^utstiS"""
""^^'^ "^'^ ''-•

"
N«^

J'ZTl^'^'f- 1°/"" "P *** ^"^°" for Uncle Dick"he told her lightly. She exclaimed at the hour M-Wed him with sundr, advice about a rug and awarmer coat, and he answered her cordially, ^rhaw
such i:?;';^'^'"' 1°^^ -""* "-*-'mSsud. smal dole of mothering— just then.

^flf^f^, ** f™"' «1°°«- slammed. "Dear methat snot like Stephen." she said aloud.
'

Richard Bransby heard nothing. For a little he sat

Stthen', T ••"'•*' *°"^''*^- Then he reS
"mt7 nv f'''^^,.

°^"'' ^'^ scrupulous care

it AhuJ^ '"ter~Hf
"?'" ^' -"™"«d as he folded

H. Hrn
^'^^ **^"«' f«'"tn«s was coming on again.He dropped the paper; it fell on the still open t)VJ«Of "David Copperfield." For once the boTk^^

illllfl

'"id
#i

111/'
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had escaped Caroline's ev? ti,;,
he get trThe brandy Whe« "r? 'T"";

^""''^

-he wanted Helen He ti, T f^*^? Helen
Helen n,ust ^no.te trSu ^^l^ll „^^

-^ -^ ««•

must put the oroof ;„ c i ,
^"^n— and they

anythi'ng ha^eCto h4''^ HeSn'"'""-'*^"-he must secure that-lnH „ f'^PP'ness_ yes.

had^. winged!!:.! ^st atonftrH^u^
"''"' ''

thivote^r/sr„ra;;vr^^ •^-"^ ^^
fingers. Helen- he Vusf L r'J" ''^ ^°"^'^-«
gered to his feet the Ct f^ *" "'''"• "«> '^^S-
paper-weight fSgotn^ buf5 T^V^'

*'^

one unconscious hand. Fo; a snace h!T^^
''°'* '"

— then he contrived to tuZ f ^ ^^°°^ swaying
calling, " Helen-Helen™' '^ '''^^'^^^'^ *° *•"= d^°or^

ing'^of SgtTn^,Xt *^ ••°"- -^'^ ''•^ ^-any-

hysteSr''' "'" '"*• "•' '"«^" *° •^'y -'d moan

fainS:''"callSU"at'^ '^ -'^e. "He has

had "S^Th';' ^^Z' fj'T'V'^^ ^' -. *-'
rcK,m hurriedly. The 5rlS.' ^""r

'''^ "^"'^d
father, all the bittern.f

^"^ ''^"^'^ ''°^n by her

««titude left Sham ifnTV""!?:
*'^ °'^ ^°^«^d

a touch of BrantblSaid^'l^y t™' ^°' "'^ ^^'^^

"Mrs. Leavitt-you a^ M °°^ ^' '"^ ^^«. ^aid.

library."
^°" ^'^ ^.ss Bransby wait in th^

' No, I want to stay hen. " K„i • • .

" You must do as I say." '
"'' "'''''^-
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"^°°'' ^^y- poor Daddy."

her. CaJ„?tL ^S^' pitr^r^l^^^^^^^^^
girl, and then turned away sadly Th! h f''''!?

the table caught her tyT ShJ^ "^"' °*

now, but obevinp th^ hlhv r l
*"•""&' "ot caring

the -lunTe o'f "^i^J^S^g^^^^^^^^^^^
^^e took uj

the bookcase As she r.n?^^^^' ^'"' ""''^d '' *<»

came in. He wttt hI^
"^

i',°"
"^ ^''^'^ Latham

shoulder. ^ ""^'^ ^'l ^^'l his hand on her

"Daddy?"



CHAPTER XVIII

T^vJff '^'^ '"'" **^ ^'^ ''•" <Jown by his

Until then Helen scarcely left him a„j .
did her pitiful young caln,S o^ wavt"'

""' ""*
atepnen came from London. La(I,«m'L ,.t l

"^.8^ tad ro^ri Pon, Ste. SrP 'l^^"^No .o,d^ o, H,^, no S"oX^

mere where he had hved so much of his life. do4 »
ia6
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much of his thinking, welcomed such few friends as hevalued, read again and again the boolcs heSHe rested with Helen's picture, radiant ^y^Ud
bracSdTX''"; """' '^^ -•"ovable.'anTS

rt™ ^
• v""*'*

"' quiet.- moving only to

JL^^U *'''u
''^' t'yst-kept tenderly in the old

n^7ort;:Sg'^"'^'--"^- ^-^ ''>---

b^Ven ''bu^n''°"^'°L*''^"«°°''-''y" '•-»* mustDC given— but never to be quite ended or done liveshe as long as she may- Helen unclenched the cold-oh ISO cold- fingers, and drew away the bit of iade

earned h^t":.''''
^'^ "^'"'^y "'"^'l ""'" "ow-le

Sd ?wi;rstt7"'"^-'^'"'-
"-' ^"^ ' ^-^ -"- ^

ey^'o::2i,;t!r'".ft:tnS::^ r-nvni, u^^Ai J V T " ""^
' ™°* now much

vour tnH M ^ "T ^'^^y* '" ''^^«= ^« it inyour hand. No one shall touch it again but me-just yours and mine. Daddy -our httle jade do7m a pmk cradle. Stay there !" she told he foss^A^sobbmg but pressing back her tears and w'ip'gftem away when they would come, that he; sightmSbe dear for us last loving of that dear, dead facT sL

^I7~^:t- ^'^"''"^ ''-'' '-' ""^ '^^^'

^::^^i^^.:^. "i!a^Sm-:tch]Sir?heLT

oreifdo'sr''^'^'-^-^°-thegiri!no;i:t's;;
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CHAPTER XIX

(proudest of all these^ a «..„ jj- .
" ^^' <»r

iittle black „ove-S ^s"-!^'"^"""^
""'^*' '^

"Ss^biS^Ti^'^-^^^^^
shell-shock, a fac'e iS' k'

['"""'"^ ''«" ^'°™

body.nem-wreckedhu/A 'u^™''*'"
^'^ ^"••^ed in

to love and to moSr i r"' ^"l'°
'^^ ^"^ *« h^W.

to her shy wooSfto tetif," ^'^'ifT
'°^*' *° «=^Pond

world, and God. t^^^^l^^^^:^ ^o. the

131
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Hugh had been ^ZT^; ^^T'^ u
'"""

hideous m stake Hel#n iJ^
,?*'*"*'^- It was some

not know Hug"f"h^* ^Jf^'
»>« the world did

She knew that hfhad n?^
dishonored, despised,

happened? Had h^ bS Sf „^"' *'«' had
broken? That he had n^* ,

""^^."'d his mind
least not knowi^.j! St shrw"

**""."''-•'
what, then, had ha;^ed?H,L"-"'- ^'" ^'«'^'

her, as from every on" eL-n^? ''"«PP**'«« ^^
Where was he? How walTJ n'^f

r."°' » «='"«

awordcame-notTwhTs^r °'^he live? Not
name was bn.ndeS' H^^~"^ ''""

I:"**
•"»

dreamed to wear in bridal wwll 5'- "*""' "'" had
"Mrs. Hugh Pryd^'Ij.H I V"'' '" "">therhood.
she had wLenXse alo^l"

Pryde"-how often
will. "Mrs. HugVPnt^.h^uJ,^"'-''' ^'>»»

spicuously. Caroline L,.avi5 jo ^" '°°"'s «>n-
^he had not, bu?"eitw"r^*2''«^h wished
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wi«iwhLdan^„rrtr„^;iT"''^*''''- '^

"^e war had iKj^^'th^!."^'''- ^".' ^"'^h servant,

the. she establistd^'h'^ "^^Z^^^S^:^
^-- -<^

« wre.tTl£j S^e *?he«'°t/J''"«' ^ ^^
to come and gTv^th Helen r"^'* 'j.'^* P''^^*^"«'

points, but He^m n^fe3^ ^^''*'." ^"*« ^ad its

«in.ply, brook.'^rno Ss^te H thr^u f' »
-•llfui befo«. sL wa« Eant now ' £ „1 JTfound It not easy to sugeest ortnL Stephen

once when he diJcarriK ^[in?
"^"' »"^ "--

She locked up the library herself anrf *„,k j ,.any should enter it in her abS lit Z^'^Vu'''
father's keys, and scarcelyl^o^ied to ^^f'^f'* ^fsuggestion that they might be neVrffH K u

^^ '° ""

.

She had lived Jone-excJS fott '°"'''"-

in Curzon Street At thJryr'''' servants-

a chaperon will be misunderstood "--.f^°/more along the same linesTf sSd reT^iS
'^
J"""^

dence as Helen would tolerate
"'** ^""^ P™"

Helen's toleration was brief " Mv m™. • •

chaperon enough," she said curtly "Z T"""? 1?
IS all I shall ever have. I wish to h,^ *.""'' "
to be."

*° "^ ^°ne. I intend

"Noonetobewithyouatall-totakeca^of
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Sc^.'^'^
^'^ contributed once to Mn. Leavitt',

ofZ" ""^ ** *"• ""'" ""ffh <»"« home to take ««
Piyde bit his lip angrily, and said no more.
Helen was her own mistress absolutely

iJ^ h^-

disposing of so large a fortune had not oftenJeen^efer than R.chard Bnuuby's. and no willS
There were a few minor bequests. Caroline Leavittwas provided for handsomely, and so X, wT,^

Stephen and Hu,h. (The wi^j had b::nX^Tn
Ih.. J •

^'^^^^ "^^ '-^f' *he management ofAe vast busmess. Everything else- and it^s morethan nme-tenths of the immense estate- was HeW?a^h^ely, without condition or coSrol." An^t^Stephens management was subject to her veto eventhe legacies to others subject to her approval. SheSapproved of course, at once, and the kgacies we« nowrevocable. But Stephen's dictator^ip she c3tommate a year from the day she exprwsed and re-corded her desire to do so. and in the meantime shecould greatly curtail it. Bnmsby had left her heir to

!S:hS- ^."' ^'^'"''^ '" '*^«-' smlll wajs he^S u A^ autocratic Always wiUful, her io;row

i^J . w''^'- "^ S**?**" ^^ *a when theh^wills clashed, hers would be maintained, no matter aJwhat cost to him. Where she was indifferem £«uld have his way absolutely. Where she was inte^

A;^;J': w^ ^^^"^ P*" "^ ''• "»'«« it luckily

S?W^°'1>"'*"I"=*'>**«"- He underwood, andhe chafed. But also he was very careful.
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he and Hygh had had since their "Varaity daysTforBran% had liked to have Helen to himsdf oH^

woSlThr^nJhTSI^I^d'lljrhisu^^^

Vast as the Bnwsby fortune had been, even in this
short time of h.s stewardship he had increased it-lveaps and bounds A great fortune a year agS. no^

ortu„r T.*" ^T^-:^r *« '"8«st. ofTe v.ar-
fortunes. They still bu.lt ships and sailed then,. He

Ja?ed"Tt'i "°*":f'
'- t" Helen-he had notdared. But they dealt in aircraft too. Stephen had

SStf^s?' '"'«*"• "»""«•^'^-
Air was still his element, and its conquest his desire.

S aZ '::? '* "^""^
^*r "" "°-- =« it h-d been

all along and as every nook of his very own when aboy had been, an ordered-litter of aeroplane moSs
out, estimates, schedules, inventions tried and untried

Office, and at least one of his own contrivances wasknown and flown in both hemispheres.

B„T W.^*''"'* 'T !"' '^^^ *^''''>' ^'^Sry and denied.But his dreams of the air were fast coming true
Helen had no comrades in these drear days andscarcely kept up an acquaintance. Angela H^^Srefused to be " shunted," as she termed it, and sh^ aSHorace Utham pined Helen's odd half-hours oft«erthan anv on» aie> a;^ in— • . . . .

"""'wany one else did. The girl had always •en-

S^t|
m
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wed " Angela, and when sorrow came riftin* W
persistent woman. And Dr. LathaTwS LuS.^i^

cL;r;Thh\f S"^' T"" ^^sr,^»r,LT ,. .
*"• ^'^ remembered warmly histect and kmdness in the first hours of her berea^^

Sn^it^^c:?anT t^^ f" ''*°^*''- ''"" ^ ^-"-^'^

Sri's W,V- ^'-T '"^agemem of the older

amusement and take some warmth from An8«la'<i hril
Jant. deft handling of th^t difficult mLr It wouldhave made a colder onlooker than Helen tLle-^d



CHAPTER XX
BEGUN half in fun, the pretty widow's advancetowards the physician had grown a litfle o^olher own entire control, and she found herself in .danger of being hoist by her own pefard Ssv en^h

HoJace She I
"° .'"*'"''°° °^ P^°P°«nf to

W i!\t ^ """^ * *"*='' ^"rth ten of thaVWah-No-Tee still stood to Mrs. Hilary for frienHpMosopher and guide, but, believed inrstauncWy as'ever, she was sought rather less frequently a^S o„ the

^t^'^'^'^' ^^'' >«^'° was""!'

JuSon of AeT '°"'"''.''* "°* ''^ '^'- For the sub-

znz^.tL'S:^,:;''^ «"="^ •--^-t no

iusfoV Botdtr r '^"''''"' '" ^ *'"y private hotel,just off Bond Street, and as expensive as it was small

inX:^^^:T\'''''h'''''"' ^"'^ she w^ir:^:
exnln.V

'°&-heaped fire one dark December davexploitrng an afternoon tea transatlantically hSro^:
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You know, I don't approve of this at all," the

medico said, shaking his head at hot muffins heavy
with butter and whipped cream, his hand hovering un-
decidedly over toasted marshraallows and a saline
liaison of popcorn and peanuts. " We deserve to be
very ill, both of us— and my country is at war, and
the Morning Post says "

"Food-shortage! Eat less bread I " Angela gur-
gl«l, burying her white teeth in a very red peach.
Well, there's no bread here, not a crust. And the

children in the East End and badly wounded Tom-
mies might not thrive on this fare of mine."

..v^*^
'"'*^''* not."! the physician said cordially.

Yes, please, I will have two lumps and cream: my
constitution requires it."

As she poured his tea, all her rings flashing in the
fire-flicker, her face, usually so white, just flushed with
rose from the flecks of the flames, he fell to watchlmr
her silently.

^
" Talk !

" she commanded.
He smiled, and said nothing.
" Oh, a penny, then, for your thoughts, Mr. Man.

if you want to be bribed."
" I wonder if I dare."
" Be bribed ? What nonsense."
" It takes a great deal of courage sometimes. But

that was not what I meant."
"What did you mean?— if you meant anythine"
"Ohlyes— I meant."

*"

"What? Hurry up I"
"I meant that I wondered if I dared tell you my

thoughts— what I was thinking just then."
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"E^,'" "^ ^^ ** **«'P *« vouchsafed hint
'' Will you be angry ? "

" Very like— how can T tell ?
"

" Shall I plunge, and find out?

"

^J
As you like. But I don't mind awldng it six-

. "J''*,
^"

u*"^* "*• ^ ^^'^ wishing I knew, and

T:^r^rC'r -P*---. something about'your

"My first marriage indeed! " she cried indignantly.

mlJriLf r
*'" y°" P'«»^d to imagine I have be4marned? I ve only been married once, I'd have you

Latham flushed hotly, and she tilted back in herd,a,r and laughed at him openly. Then the dimplbg
face- her d.mples were delightful- sobered, and sheleaned towards the fire- brooding- her haS
clasped on her knees, her foot on the fender. "^
tell you, then, as well as I can- why not ? John was
qu.te unhke any man ; .uVe known. You don't er^wsuch men in England. It isn't the type. nVwas^iJand blond and reckless-' all woolS a yard wiSI loved my husband very dearly. We AnJS.won,en usually do. We can, you taow, forrS
M hTJ °' '7 "*" '•=^^°"- Why should we?

He c. -^^ ' * lawyer-a great criminal pleader

him r7 : "' **" ^ Westerner-eve,y bit of

S\,^ "^"^ ^^' wonderful, and oh! how hebulbed h>s Junes. He made them obey him Hemade every one obey him."
" You ? " Latham interjected.

IT-'
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" Mel Good gracious, man, American women don't

°^r: **5
'
I^ouWn't obey Georgie Washington come

to life and ncher than Rothschild. Obey I" Only an
American voice could express such contempt, and no
Bntish pen convey it " But the juries obeyed him all
nght— as a rule I Those were good days in Chicago.
There s no place like Chicago."

" So I've heard," Latham admitted.
"But they didn't Ust long. An uncle of John's

died out m California, and left us ever so many mil-
lions.

^

" I say— that was sportinirl

"

"What was?"
"Leaving his money to you as well as to his

nephew."

"Land's sake, but you English are funny! Of
course Ira Hilary did nothing of the sort. I don't
suppose he'd ever heard of me -though he might if
he read the Chicago papers; a dress or two of mine
were usually m on Sunday— or something I'd done
But I dare say he didn't even know if John had a wifeHe d gone to the Pacific coast when he was a boy be^
tore John was bom— and he'd never been back East
or even written, till he wrote he was dead. It's like
that in America. Our men are busy."

" I see," Latham asserted.

.u
"
^°'

J*"* **""'*• ^° o"« could who hadn't lived
there. Throw another log on."
Latham did, and she continued, half chatting to

him, half musing: " My ! how it all comes back, talk-mg about It. Well, he left us all that money, left it tome as much as if he'd said so, and very much more
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Jan he left h to John. That's another way we have m

I won't," her guest said meekly. " Go on ofea*.I am interested." • ?**«*«•

;;
We!l^U„cIe Ira died, and I made John retire."

tr,vS'7 ? *^\^'- ^"'^ *<= t^veled. I love totravel, I always have. And now we could aS to80 anywhere and do everything. Of course I'd^waSh^ money, heaps and heaps. Papa was rich ^d h^left me eveothing. Oh
! Richard Bransbywas^.'^th^only pebble on that beach. Gracious! we run to suA

r/ohn'smtn:^^-
^^^^—M^rjis

"Why?"
"Why?" she blazed at him. "Why? Whv I*.

J^^Haarr"'^ rf'
'•'^- H« hadn'tStJohn Hilary never had so much as a cigar out of mymoney. He dressed shockingly. I had tn h,,™ i,^*

the ties he bought. And his hats! But h^ s'Zrtednie, I didn't support him. American me^ don'~
irca ^:TE°^^*4-^e"irieraS

„ I ~" a" Englishmen have."
Goon. Teach me some more. I like leamine"There s not much more to tell. We were not ?o-gether long, John and I. It was like a stormy flthtused to tease me with, when he was tired7„"l teatdhim to tell me stories. ' I'll tell you a story aboulSAManory, and now my story's begun. I'lMeTl ^ott

m
I
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mother about Jack and his brother, and now my story's
done. I was eighteen, nearly, when I was married.
It was four years after that that John said good-by to
his murderers and absconders. Just a year after he

.1"3"« Kong— cholera. That teased me
some. The pretty lips were quivering and Utham
saw a tear pearl on the long lashes.

After a pause he said gently, " Will you ever give
any one else his place, do you think?

"

"John's place? Never. No one could." She did
not add that there were other places that a man— the
nght man— might make in her heart, and that she
was lonely. But the thought wa.. clear in her mind
and It glanced through Latham's.

" How long is it— since you were in Hong Kone? "
he ventured presently.

Angela Hilary dimpled and laughed. "I'll be
twenty-eight next week."
"And I was forty-seven last week." And then he

added earnestly, " Thank you for telling me "

" Oh, I was glad to." Neither referred to her con-
fidence about her age, or thought that the other did
At thai moment "Mr. Pryde" was announced.

Angela welcomed him eflfusively, brewed him fresh tea
M^plied him with molasses candy and hot ginger-

Latham watched her; it was always pleasant to
watch this woman, especially when plying some
womanly craft, as now, but he spoke to Stephen. "

Iam g ad to have this chance of oflFering you my con-
gratulations. Pryde." 1 ^^
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Stq>hen raised a puzzled eyebrow. "Your r««-
gratulations?"

/^orow. xour con-

" I hear that since you have bea>nie the head of the^°i \^'^y y^!- »«ve done great thin^" *"

« Ir"'
^'«Phen said non-committally

olanJwn m' "^^^f 5^°" *'* *'* ^« ""^ in the Aero-plane World, and that you are going to grow biamPerl«ps success means nothing fo you, buT^"^^
worthT/' "J^ni «verything to me, to every manworth h« salt. The people who say it doesn't^

wrong""""""
'"' ^" **'* "^^' *"'* ^"^^ WM

as 'Z'll
"^^ '*'''• """ "'^* ^'=«' ''^ wrong. Butas for my nsmg to great heighte— well— afw tnn .s the house of flSy th^ will ^J the £eSIt was very trusting of Uncle Dick to leave mT Ae™^ent of the business, but Helen is tSe^uLtf

^And Angela cried, "Oh no, she must never do

to himt"I73l"l"1."'^ ^° *"*'" P'^« «"d. moroto himself Aan to them, stirring his tea musinelv andgazmg wistfully, stubbornly into the fire Te l^M
both, and more lightly. " I dare say I shall find a warto persuade her to let me go on as I hav«^'

^
iheir hostess sprang up with a cry. Latham iustsaved her cup, «,d an almonded eclaiVtumWeSS
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"Oht it is lovely, perfertly
fire— past all saving,

lovely I"
'' What? " the men both asked.
" To fly like a bird. I used to dream I was flying

whenlwasachiM. It was perfectly sweet. I used to
dream it, too, sometimes when I first came out and
went to Germans (cotillions, you call 'em) and things
every night— oh!" *

"Perhaps that came from your dancing," Pryde
said gallantly. Ang'ela danced well.

" More probably it was the midnight supper she'd
eaten," laughed Latham, pointing a rueful professional
finger at the tea-table.

,

u r
^"'•'^ ' *^s both," the hostess said cheerfully.

And my, it was beautiful. But oh, we never liad
supper at midnight. No fear! Two or three was
nearer the hour. But such good suppers. You don'tknow how to eat over here," she added sadlv. " For
one thing, you simply don't know how ti) cook a
lobster— not one of you."
"How should a lobster be cooked?" Pryde said

lazily.

" Hot— hot— hot. Or it's good in a mayonnaise.
But who ever saw a mayonnaise in London ? No one."

" I am not greatly surprised that you dreamed at
some height, if you regularly supped oflf lobster, Mrs
Hilary, at three in the morning, either frappe or sil-
ling hot," Latham told her.

"A-nA champagne with it," Stephen ventured.
Never! I detest champagne with shellfish."

"Stout?" Pryde quizzed.
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Angela made a face,

'"What, then, was the beverage? If one i. n«umuted to ask," Stephen persisted .Sekly
^ " ^

.ta!!l- ^^'*u' t"**
^'^P^ •>«"«" to a macaroon stillstanding on the hearthrug, faong them. " oTTicSialove y poem once- we all had to learn it by heart a^school— probably you did too ?

"

"l^lL'-^'^r^ir^"^^^^'" ^^^ protested.

..
^''"',P°*"'^«> I d,d not," Pryde asserted.

cou^S V ^' ^°"
u?

"'«'"'=' y°"' "Children in thU

m,m^" -..!)'
'^'' '^•"«^'

^ *°"d«r if I can r^member it and say it to you " "*n re-

Flying Machine,; "^shTdec.aime°dremS^"%^,\?»
solemnly, but with now and then a pu„<^uatfon p^ S^

wmch has p ayed no mconspicuous part in the trans-atlantic curriculum. Her beautiful Creole voice now
?**««« \«J velvet, now lifted as the^ngof i bW
witK' '

H f"l
''"P""^ *" '^^ Steph^en wL £

Tav^S' t
^.'^'^ '°"'** '^^•^ "^'^^d "* ^d might

Z,%!^
tempted to essay the enterprise had onlythj been alone^ Richard Bransby, whose fond fancyhad compared the women of his love each to some dis-tinct flower, might have thought her like some rich
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magnolia of her own Southu ihc iwayed and pottundm the gleaming firelight But perhaps all beautiful
women are rather flower-like.

She ended the performance with a ihiver and sigh
ofeUtion. "Oh, isn't it a love of a poem? Have
some more tea."

Stqjhen came to see Mrs. Hilary not infrequenUy.
She liked him genuinely, and her liking soothed and
helped him. He was terribly restless often. Never
once had he repented. He had loved Hugh, and loved
him still. He would have given a great deal to have
known where he was. and to have helped him He
wou d have given far mqre to know that the brother
would never come back— come back to thwart him of
Helen— perhaps to expose him of crime. He lovedHugh and he mourned him ; but two things to him were
paramount: to make Helen his wife, and to be an " Air-
King. One goal was in sight, the other he could not.
and would not. relinquish. And to gain these twogmt desires, soul-desires both, he would hesitate at
nothing, regret nothing, and least of all their cost to
any other, no matter how dear to him that other no
matter how terrible that cost.

'

Latham left a few moments after the tragic descent
of Danus into the barnyard mud. Angela Hilary went
to the door to speed her parting guest, and gave him her
hand, her right hand, of course. Latham dropped it
rather -abrupUy and took her left hand in his. '^owmMiy rings do you own ? " he demanded.
"Dozens I've not counted them for years.

There's a list somewhere."
"You need two more," he said softly— and went



CHAPTER XXI

THE Jade JoM had the room to himself. There
was httle enough light and no fire. GrayAadows hung thick in the place, palpable and dreary.The blmds were down and the curuins all drawn Itwas late afternoon in January— a cold, forbidding

day; and the room itself, once the heart of the house!
was even colder, more ghoul-like. Only one or twoAm shafts of sickly light crept in. penetrating the
gloom— but not lifting it. intensifying it rather

Joss looked cold, neglected and alien. The rose-
oolored lotus looked pinched, gray and frozen -poor
exiled pair, and here and so they had been since a few
days after Richard Bransby's death, when Helen had

ItH^'^ir^tE"^ ' "^"^ "'-' ""^ '"'-'^
But now a key turned in the door, creaking and

stiffly, as if long unused to its office.
In the hall. Mrs. Leavitt drew back with a shiver and

How dark it is." she said, and not very bravely fol-lowing him in not ungingerly.

thJi^^nCi!" *"^"'«rf'»,<="»pJy- He had not come
ftere to talk. And, like her. he was intensely nervous

:

but from a very different cause. Dead men, and Aeplaces of their last earthly resting, meant nothing to

J^f '°u
^*'P''*"' "«•" ">* ^^^ *'>''^ I draw the

curtains. Have you matches ?
"

If
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fflatd, to the gas logs. Mrs. Leavitt drew the curtain

J^^Tnt'^'^^*^"'"''-
The winter sunlight can«streaming through the windows, a chilled unfriendly

Sr;ndU'''°°'''*.l,""'"- P'^'^'^'-'cedaZit
quickly, and the woman did too.

She was much affected. "Oh, Stephen, how thisroom does bring it all back to me! lTsee;,s J if t

IcT ^ J " ^"^ ^y"^ "=^"g*'t *"• old prey-

f h1~ ^/''r 1"'* everywhe^. She pulled ^ena drawer under the bookshelves and caught up aK
thaftlbfe*" d'^nfr *^ her abruptly. "Don't touch

^^SXty " * *°"* '"^•"^- -y °f the tables."

" Well, I'm sure "

'•?°c»;;i^HJJ:ip?^
^-^p-^-^Heien—..

"That no one should lay hand on even one thin?no one but myself, and that I would touch as liSe Spossible— just to find the papers."
" Well, I'm sure "

to It' L^.?"
"'^" *','''* °^ J"''' '"'J h«= pointedto It, laughing nervously. "Especially, , had topromise her that I'd not lay a fi,Jg«- on that Your«nember how Uncle Dick usedXnt-miSedly t^P^

r'^"- ^"^^ "^'^" 'l*'^'^^^ *-t no one sha^ever touch .t again but herself, and she only to d,^t

l2Jf^' '* T^ ''"'*'"«^ ''°^' "&»" enough." Mrsi^vitt remarked resentfully.
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"Are you quite sure that everything here is exacdv

Z^U^kV^ '*• " ^" ^P'^^ hin,se!fhe3
not ke^ his hideous anxiety out of his voice.

f„St, "J^^l'" '^'^ "°' "°""'=«^- She was looking

^2 She^*
*' unkempt room with disapproving

eyes. She answered mechanically, "Oh—v«_
of It, Helen locked ,t up herself, just as it was. Ithas never been opened since."

tabie?'
"^'^'^ '*'''"'' ^^ °^ ** P*P«=" °n t^s

" No."

•'And no one has been here since, you are sure?"Of course I'm sure," she replied acidly. "
If Irefused you, my own nephew, admission twenty times

He£ l-H r^'^"^*""^
»"y one else in, would I?

^Z Ta'uI''"'
"'"' *'"' "P *° *°^ to live because

she couldn t bear to stay here, poor child -it's veryfoney without her- well, she said that she did nZwant any one to come in here until she returned. Nat-und^y I respected her wishes- orders, you might call

ST" Tu " '' ^" ''**'^ now-not that I grudge
that. Well, now you come with this letter frem, her
saying that you are to do what you like in the library'

^nfT-/?
"''' ^'^ '*'•''''* keys -so of course Iopened it for you -and glad enough to get it opened

at last— and here are the keys; it's only recentiri've
had them. Helen kept them herself for a long tune."

«..• I? I" j^v ?"" ^'°^ '•" q"«Wy- almost too
qmckly. had she been a woman observant of anythine
but dust and disorder. " I persuaded her to write it

"

he said. It ,s time her father's papers were lookrf

M
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owr, and it would be too heavy a. task for her— too

pea'iMM
?^"' '* ^ *'" grieving over Hugh's dis^

Piyde shrugged his shoulders. " H'm yes
"

Poor child— poor child! It seems as if every-
thing were taken from her at once. And to think that
a nephew of mme-well. nearly a nephew- should
desert from the army, and in war time, too -that

Sraf^fd^!'-''™'*""*'"'*"^"'-" J-*-^

Stephen's patience was wearing thin. ".Jf you'll
excuse me now, Aunt Caroline "
"Of couree— you have a great deal to do, and I

«ri *?i
*' "'"*"*' ^ *°"^ »"d worse. Serv-

es, w'^TM?";'
'*"'""*'= **• '"postures, I callttem. Well. I'll leave you nbw." But at the door

She_ turned again. "Stephen!"
' « ""c door

"~ *•" .".^ t™d n°t to say it too impatiently.

is thUiV"
""' ^"^'""^ °^ ^"'^ ^"« '" tW* "-oom,

" Why. no." he said nervously
"That's odd."

JlXrher-"' «^^---—dhedid

"Three times since Richard died, burglars have^to force their way through the windows in this

«rj?i.' "
^*^' "^*«*^ to say, and k WM aU heoould manage to say.

"Always the same windows, you underetand. EaAtoe, fdttunately, we frightened them away."
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"You have reported the matter to the police?"The anxiety made his voice husky
^

;
Yes, but ail thqr ever did was to make notes."You have no idea who the burglar was? Bur.glars. I mean," correcting himself awkwardly. " Yonnever caught sight of him— them ? "

"No— not a glimpse."
"No— oh. just some tramp, I dare say."

S-i!!" *''*"' *"*• ^'* «'«f- "And now

" Yes, I'll hurry away now. Barker is dusting the

^iJ^ «»«thmg CaU me, if you wan me.-
I Shan t want you. Aunt Caroline."



CHAPTER XXII

AS the fussy, bustling footsteps died away Stephen
sank into an easy-chair— Richard's own, as it

chanced— and laid his head on a table. He was worn
out with tension and uncertainty.
The tall clock in the comer had run down. The

gas fire made no sound. No room could have been
stiller.

The day was mending toward its close, and the
late level sun flooded in from the windows, as if to
make up for lost time and eight months of exclusion,
rhe light of the fire lit up the room's other side, and
between the two riots of light and of warmth the
man sat dejected, distraught and shivering— alone
with his self-knowledge, his fear and his gruesome
t£lSlCt

Where was the damnatory sheet of paper? In this
room m all human probability. Its ink had scarcely
dned when Bransby had died, and it had not been
found on the body; Stephen Pryde had made sure of
tnat.

For eight terrible months he had schemed and tor-
tured to get here and find it— even playing house-
breaker m his desperation. Yet now here at long last
he shrank inexplicably from beginning the search.Why? That he knew not in the least. But, for one
thing, he was hideously cold, almost cramped with
ohill. The arms of the chair felt like ice. Little bil-
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THE QUEST
1 .

*^3
lows of cold seemed to buffet araint I,,-. *

feet ached with cold, almost they felt oaraS 2leg. w^re ,uiveri„,. a«d . coldf 'I'^ffi'^ J^^

hJ?^^-!,^T'''
''" """'' ^'^"'e from the seat

thrust in a fumbling hand-L ^ H«ven_he
pointment. This w^s nJZ ^""^ * '^ °^ '^'"P-

he saw what ttJ T ""P"!'"''^. »"d then, when
sh^ si,hn'^L,rei':F^''iiL-s'''= ""^ -'' ^

He overlookednS 1 ^ ""5°'^'' ^ ?'»<=«•

-a^nhese:S;^e^;.^r3^?S,^eL^-3.^a

roor'ThSelnor '^ "" *"'' ^'^^"^'^ »««"* «•«

looking fo^Z^^ 'm"'^';]"*'^
''"^ "«^""y.

sound^ the wScoth^rt '•'''''• •"'P'^'''- "«
he pulled at thTserSeS^r'"'"'^ ^^ -"•"^

volumes. Could tfetn sht tlehmVo-^er Tt

f'^.
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the dust came out thickly, and he put them back.
Something seemed to ptall him away, and drive him
back to the table. Why, of course, it must be there.

Where else would the dead man have hidden it? No-
where, of course. Why waste time looking anywhere
else? Again he began the weary business all over.
Again and again his cold, trembling hands feh and
searched, and his eyes, wild now and baffled, peered
and studied. Almost he prayed. His breath came in
gasps. Sweat stood on his forehead and around his
clenched lips.

Nothing! Nowhere! He sank back in his seat,
convinced and defeated. The confession was not
here; or, if it was, he could not find it. And it might
be somewhere else. Probably it had been destroyed,
intentionally or accidentally, by some one else. But
it might be in existence. And some day it might be
found to damn and to ruin.

How tired he was— and how cold ! Why couldn't
he get warmer? And where did those icy drifts of
wind come from, goose-fleshing his face and his hands
and making his spine creep?

He crouched over the fire, and held out his blue
hands to its heat. No use I He was growing colder
and colder.

Then he began in his groping misery to think of
birds flying. That was always his vision in moments
of over-tension or of great aspiration— birds in full
flight. To watch such flight had been the purest joy
of his boyhood. To contrive and to achieve its emula-
tion had been the fight and the triumph of his man-
hood.
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,j^

He lifted the morsel of cambric to his face «I„fJ«.

hearts and to liv« in «II^ '^ "°* ""P°«-'''We to

been qu^e the gentleman and no little of anCnT

ashamed and u^rl£^^Jl,''Z^ff .^°"^'

of the glanc of theiritJ.tld'Swrto^J

li
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Srnl*'-'^.*"- •

^""""y *^* "^y'" crime hadfceen some sm of passion. Murderers often are of the

P^"^ ^u ^' ""^ "'"'y housebreaSs o7 thlPerhaps he had murdered a brother, loved by thTS
or fnend who well deserved such slaughter. Or had

hlll-r i-
^°"*'** temptations and young man-

tomshed^ Whatever his crime it had left no scar

ful h.s dxagrm the most woeful, of all that sorr,gang. At a word from a warder, they turned theirpoor cropped heads and saw the H^n prisonw! ThI

^ed, the haggard clouded eyes brightened, the broken

l^^ry oTshaLT'?^
^"^"^^'^^ ^- thdr ^^^

nTre FnT^' ' *^^ ""'"«=«» they were men once

-of^.^?'^"!"'
'^"^"'="'' P^°«d ^»d rejoiced

^«rtte:^i;v^r^'^*^^«"^'-^-s;

twSn^lL'Tif'^'^^'i r" 'y^^' "* •>« ^t brooding be-tween the fire and the sunshine, were as haggard asany of those cnnamon-clad miserables had beef He
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WW ill— with the inexplicable chiU, the m~ «n.il

1U8 dilemma. He was at bay indeed now.

face h! Sh i?f' ''"f«^
"^^ '^' «^« *" » spiritual

r^^-^^^^^^^y^d Intrust. He had stolen. ^had borne false witness. In this verv mom h. u,a
knotted his fist to do murder -and L^the^S^
h«ury, and against his own brother, whose motherand h>s had placed their hands palm irpL wh^

tT whfcif r""'"
""* * '•" *"^ » <'astardy;comparJto which Cain's was venial and kind. Why? A^

maZfTr*"; "^ "^ ''" '^ ^*'" fi^ the h^l-

Ah who shall say? The riddle is dense.
_Ferhaps twas because his vice was indeed "butvirtue misapplied," because circumstanS had betraShim. Maiy Magdalene in her common daJspmteS

fhnn^'^ ^ '"°"' "^"y ''^^^ ""'^ l^bes on her br^'

However it was, however it came, there was a hi^hsome h,ng a fineness, on Stephen Pi^de's face that no

not iZl' •'^'^"'•''J
''^'^-"°t eve^Helen cena dynot Hugh; out h,s, for all time, to descend with iSmto the grave, to go with him wherever he wem

rttr^e'w •"; «^"--^-h- gift and 4S
Iw, . I ,

'"deed ever sensed this. Spirituality wasalmost the last trait friends or relatives would ha^

I
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?^ A!ri*°
^'^ ^"* *«* acquaintance had etpled

iln^ ^*""" ^"T"' **'°™ •»* ""^ held in sSme

He has the face of a saint-a sour saint -but a~int^soul apart." Angela had said of him the dS he

Jffer^ r°""="' *° '*'• ^"^J •« •^ «id S'her

back mT^oI . '^
"^.

'
'~'" ^''•"' t° "bsurdity.

dt^-ruV"'' .«'""•« nowhere -'duck, duck

aI ofTJ *
••*"

u" /""' «^ » motorcar." AndA.S of the woman who had understod hin. at a glan^as h.s own people had not in a lifetime. Why ? A^
«*«d'Ss I2r4'--'—-ndem^tht
^faiu, I- u!' ^'* "''"^' *°«' "^ore the hallmark•mailer, lighter cut- but there, and the same S
SrnSLTwiL'-'i'' "°"" ^'"'^ more oft^-
mTa^ «.Sf? i''°^^''°

'*"^'' ''"^ dance through

Aft?r sLr T' P'*^'"^ ^'* O""- Lady's beads

harf A ^''P''«''.<^'*amer and sinner, Angela Hilatv

ihld^ Ai^M •"'"'"*' °^ ''" *« P^rsonfTities SWhich this tele is concerned; and, after her the self2^«^._^e™™„„.^, „,,,_ "^-^^
Mrs. Leayitt's step came along the hall and her

With
put the

and

a shivering <

handkerchief „„„,
strolled nonchalantly

Pryde rose from his seat.

door behind him.

away carefully— in his podcet^

The jade Joss had the

into the hall, dosing the

room to himself.



CHAPTER XXIII

ABOUT noon the next day Helen motored fromLondon and took them all by surprise
Mrs. Uavitt wm delighted. It was lonely at Deep

h.s life Stephen was sorry to see his cousia Her visit,he felt, foreboded no good to his momentary enter-pnse, and her presence could but be something of an
entanglement. He was manager- dictator ahnoS-at Cockspur Street, at the Poultry and at Wev-

authority, and with some reality of it too. But here

^ was nothmg, nobody. Helen was everything he

"
No one else counted. Her rule was genik^ but n7Bransbys own had been more autocratic or less to beswayed except by her own fancy or whim
Only too well he knew how this home-coming would

ZZ^% What might she not order arSS-mand ? Her permission to him to searx:h and to dockethad been scant and reluctant enough i„ Lo„do"

dreaded her presence in the library- -both for its in-terference with his further searching (of c^urS hehad detennined to seareh the already much s^rehSroom again) and for the effect of the room an^J^sociations upon her.
"^

She had little to say to him, and almost he seemedto avoid her. But he ventured to follow her^
IS9
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fully Just whe're it hld'IJl^JtL?"'- ""^
""*-

"No"""
"'y*'"« ''«'"& Helen?"

^^Then why are you here? You said you couldn't

papers ?
" ^'^'^ ^^^ '°°''«<' °ver Daddy's

" Yes."

enou^ now.
" « was keen and eager
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;;No-nothing."hetoldher.
An you sure, Stephen?"

sJ JoS°«.','":r,r""\
-•»»*i«« loM «,—

.

we." ""W bnng him back to-

The m.ui wlio l^v i H^r a n.J»t... ti l ~
««i Bnmsby ha,l. w.r t'thel^ 5^"'" ^''=''-

imiTZ^'"a7the%ffit'- "'^'""^^ ^'^ "*
"Then !f thf^

o«>ce— you know that."

fniJ;^e';r„r:rst^,ti"s£ 3?
- --

at the dreary day
looking dreanly out

Jil^tsir^gSj/ir^^^^^^^^^^ Stephen stood

denly a thoS^st'Z\r'''^;-;rS'a St
f:,n»w ? ^ ** P^P**"' *e hideous paper hadfallen from the table on which his uncle hTleft1^

;lf
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'6* THE INVISIBLE TOE
fallen into the fire, and been burnt. He measured the

chan«. •
'"*^'"*"^' he Stood estimating thechances- again and again. Helen sighed and turned

e^cke^v t« V'
"• ^'''' **''* ''

'

" h*^ 'Claimed«^^.tedly- triumphant, speaking to himself, not to

liftt"*';
'^ Helen heard, she did not heed. After a

-vLf .?.?•,"'"u**
*" '"'" »"<J ^'"d beseechingly

lie told her sadly
^ ^' ^

"^ """* *'^«' '« "°t."

the^ti'ni.i""" •'"'::? '" ''" ^°^ * nioment-glad of

;.Poor^Hugh... she ^«peatefsli^g^XTS
you^eif «. byiToptgt :^'H^Kr "Cru^:

I can't," she said simply.

-my tc^l tot ,^'
"^^ tr """^y ^'^' her.

yo«-L" ^°" '** ™ ••*'? y«"? Why won't
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'<^

Tbt girt shrank back into her comer "IV,„'»

I_love Hugh -love him still -always sh^ ^>

«r^3s^5"H^
the deserting! But I'd do LySfni for Hui" *"

th,ng jh., you, f.,h„ „ii;ii, aTJ,";
" ""y-

-you .nd I „„„M b. n,K-3. ""'*''
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J^«.d them. B«t. for aU his care. A;y sIbbS

"2*^1—
" It was a cry and a protest.

«• He would have told yon had he Kved. He meant

r^iT; P!f'"P* *' ^«»* '* *~b too. so inteni. and•o faTie was tes passion, so crying his bnging

,
^°^ •»« never told me tiiis— befoit—" shewgan, not unmoved.

T
" ^^'^'^'' ^ '*'''"'' ^»«t to ''o^ you. And I-Iwanled.tto come from you-ttejft-ofy^nrilf

iSf ° 'T"^" ^ ^'^ me-uaaided'^B^I««Wn t-so I t»medto him-t« Unde Dick to help»e-as I always tur«d to him for everything fromAe day mother died. Oh, Helen, can't youWt vT^-t yo= see how I love yo»? 'l havf^^y^a
"Please— not now " Her far. ™,.

^•thli""'^*^"^--"^^'^-.^^—to think— we_ we can talk— another timT"
^8°l»Pj;"«teadiIy and moved to thTdSr

i» ^1.7^ '' '''^'' '^ "^ -* -- > ««t^«

^f^rc^ ' r' "" '^^^ ^«^e in this dan«;2one of h,s where the confession migkt be after alland might be found at any moment To confront aS

'^:':-'^M^ i^^l
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ifir

undo him. And there was satisfaction too that he

than he had ever come before. She had not r^pS

-H te^^^
''""''^ *'" heryet-and-if he^M

Standing by the toble he rested his hand there and

W«H T^ '^M •" •"** '^^^"^'^ *« no one but sheherself should ever touch it again Not for rn.«^
would he have di«.beyed her in ^is sma^ll'ng "Severy wnsh was law to Stephen Pryde. excL ^^ some wish of hers threatened i^is t^T^i^
rii ^V7 *t ""^'^ P^P*'- ">»«* have gone toander. Surely >t had been so. He searched a frawl^and found notepaper- and made a sheet to th^skl-as he remembered it-of the missing pie4 S
fon nZ " *^'''^-J'™^'«d i' off with a Jn^^y,^
t:lbL'T- r"''

"' **'" '"'*^' °f waiting wi
ThanTSd. rl

'P ^'!^ '"^P^""^- Thank "^qSJhmk God
!

The paper had fallen on to the glowinrasbestos. It caught. It burned. It was ^onf 1^
solutely obliterated -destroyed as^^Ttrd;;et
He sank down into Richard Bransbv's chair ,„j

Jg^
to laugh. Ung and softly the hyster'^' au^A ?='«^^- sadder than any sobbing -cioiand shivered through the room. ^ ^

J!l^ ^a J°'* "'"'"^ ^"'' w«*ed in the flickerine-

redder m the cnmson laving of the setting sun.



CHAPTER XXIV

OF course any feeling of security built upon so
slight foundation, and concerning a matter of

such paramount and vital moment, could but be tran-
sient. With the next daylight, dread and anxiety re-
asserted themselves. And Piyde was again the victim
of restlessness and uncertainty.

Helen's presence, her nearness to the library all the
time, aid her actual occupation of it whenever she
diose, disconcerted him. He hoped that she would go
back to Curzon Street almost at once. Anxious as he
was to go over his feverish searching again and stillapm, he would eagerly have turned the key in the
library door, and taken her back to London, deferring
for a few days what he again believed and hoped would
be the result and the reward of yet one more hunt It
had been great relief to feel that the deadly document
was already destroyed. It would be a thousandfold
more comfort to see it bum— and ten thousand timesmore satisfactory. He should /fenow then. He could
fwrn- know else. He should be free and unafraid then
ta no other way cot^ he ever attain unalloyed free^
ctom, m no other way escape the rough clutch of fear.

tSut Hden had come to Oxshott to stav— for the
iwesent. And on the second day Pryde learned to hisa»Mance that she was expecting Dr. Latham by an
attemo<:n train.

Well, what woald be would be. more e^ecially if
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Helen had decreed it. and he accepted the physician',
appearance wrth a patient shrug-as patieit a shrJ
as he could muster.

"utMg

It naturally fell to him to act host to this maa
guest of Helen's, and he liked Latham more tha. he
Itked most mer, and resented his intrusion as littleas he could any one's, unless Angela Hilary might
^^'"^°'P^»\^^.<i°ctor's stead. Angela would hfveplayed the better mto his hands, by the shrill claim shewould have made upon Helen with a chatter of frocksand a runnmg hither and thither. And. too. he hadcome to enjoy Mrs Hilary quite apart from any use-
fulness to be wrung from the vibrant personality Heenjoyed the breeze of it, and oftenVumed into her
hotel as other overworked and brain-fagged men nmdown to Brighton or Folkestone for a d^Tof rd^
faon, and the tonic sea-air. He had come to find posi-
tive refreshment m occasional whiffs of her sahne^arkle and no little diversion m speculating as towhat she would say next, and about what. And thisof the woman of whom he had once said that she and

n,";n^"H°I!'*^T'
"^"^ °^ kaleidoscope nonsenses re-mmded h,m of nothmg but the wild fluttings and dis-traught fluttenngs of a hen in front of a motor ! Tndywith him she was an acquired taste. But as truly hehad acquTed ,t^ He had come more nearly to knowher -her as she was. as well as her as she seemedMany people acquired that Uste-when they came tomore know the blithe alien -and not a few felt kmstmctively at the first of acquaintance.

But Angela Hilary was not here, and HoraceLatham was -and Pryde did his best to make the
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"Do you know. Pryde," Latham said musinrfy as

«,h7 'J'"'* ^ °^'f"
wondered about it-k came so•uddenly-Bransby's death. As a physicianT^ouMnot just understand it then, and I have neverS

I.. \. r
^** '^" '^'''e'' «ke losinif track ofAe end of a case youVe been at particuW S„s to*apose. It's unsatisfactory."

^
" I don't quite see "

^fS vo.^tr^^^ -the

W that your brother^ntend,;? to 'des^i;,^'!^

*--

tr^uK^heoffi«'%tr^tlh"trar '" T^that night." ^ "^"^ *=*"* •>««

" O''-, yes." Latham nodded. " I remember Mn

h^. I know- but ,t was something bigger that k«l3

" Why, how— how do you mean ? " St«A«, =^i,as naturally as he could
Stephen spoke

Tou lZ^"\^u '"'' P*'^" **'° ^^^ him aKve, wereyou not.? Latham questioned for question.

J^Js^ilUlMk
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^w w« he when you .eft hi«- when you .aid

" n>y memory serves mo " tu. »». • •

"""^"T ^' 2.ne"^m"e hit?''""'"
"-

Uncle Dick wanteVme to do for Wm ^^^^^^^
*'""*'''^

.t was nothing important"
"" '" '"^-^r-

youKtiriSck^ciSrr^lotrm "l^^
'^'''

come from something i^'loLm^ '* """' ""^^

-p^i"-ni;e^;^^^teS:'sharp aptat,o„ he felt out of his voice
^ *'

iiut Latham did not notice it_«,"jj
to. " Ye« " !,<. .„•J • L-

""^ '^'^ not appear•"• Jtes, ne said m his same level voice "ai-in— some papers Wa= .„,^u: V .

**"*^'' a letter

on his tabW " ^'"^ °^ importance found

"Nothing."
" Curious }

"

the''S;c/''^m *3
ti: 'h

°"" ''^'^^ -'^ "- hope,

and sat I^okinJ from"'^ T ^°^' '" ^''""^^

-;h h, trainef eyeTd?rtte*°an'd";„;:r"AV^^mg the other's absorotion T ,fr "«"*• '^"d- see-

openly now. with eytaTs^^^l iTra^dZfZ ""'"^

less anxious, probably shrewTer
''^"^'*' 5"!' .because

diagnosing
J- > 'rewaer.

1 he physician was

J^ephen spokejrst. Latham had intended that he

^ 5!?;li
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liil!

! !

!!M

'Yet?'

« * 1 y°",*"* "«•"• "Sing in his tenM interest.—

«k . T'!.'*. ..
***" ***•"* ^P*" "»t <»«*«• the shock

that killed him -isn't it possible "— returning to his
chair as suddenly as he had quit it—" isn't it probable
Uiat while he had it in his hand, sitting just here per-

i, ''Li^ "fV° "**• ''* '^" ^»*'" ««d tn*d to reachJ« bell and the paper fell from his hand, fell into the
fir^^and was destroyed?" As he spoke he enacted,nsing turning ineffectually, convulsively toward thebell, letan imaginary paper drift from his hand. Then

Ltlf^ *5' '"Prificance of his own excitement. n33himself, and sauntered to the fireplace.
But the diagnosis was completed. " I dare sav that».gh have happened," Utham said consfden^y

vfcr.w. .u'i^ *Y ^ *=*" "'P''''" •'•" Pride's voicevibrated with his infinite relief

HarlS^'sLr'"'-
P'^:i«?';Lat»»'" ">ced in hi,

^ff L °"*-. ^° **"* insinuation of that

2LTy """' " """"* '"^ ^''"•^ " ^'«' "»~^-

But Stephen recalled himself, and was on his guard

S" .Why-why -this sudden death." A
Pryde rose once more and stood again razine h^fhypnotized by his own suggestion. "It ^fJ^fblow to me. Latham, a great blow "_ a Ll ^
that it seemed to sh'ake^him, ei ^t'^^^V'^j
Srer7le7Sil;3.*°^'^"---^^PP«'^
Utham made no reply. Presently Pryde spoke
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StUlUtham .aid nothing. He wa* con«dering.



CHAPTER XXV

carnation*, its windov« S„? *? .^*'"'*''^ *"*>

cold, its snow-white banks JZ^ * ? " ** *""'«•

ference.
^' '" ""^ ^^^n «>t in close con-

even' hoarding ^orihl. I"?"-'
""^^ P^'"'" ""

fuel. Richard |,SZ£d;ii'|*;;°i"'" »° """o"""
Wbnir,. HelenSSiTht I t f'''''' '" "'"

irreat mixed fire of lorfn^ f *''f ^^ "^ '°^«d the

many of her chfldh^ 'kL '°'u
^^°"= ^'""^'' »

•"any of her acute^ounfdS '/' "^ ^P^"'' "^
once the father hadCylS" htr""?'''

^"* '"'

tjcular the gas-fire had ap^ed1° hi™ "

" °"" ^''
the intrusions of servantrwhVnh J!

"";'' '"'"''"''«'

•"•s "den" to him^e^Huiw
'"'

^^V'''«=d to have
-t the excr^scrntcadSSoT' '"':* "°"«'

ww^au*- ncA« he had n„ i^^ r
^"^Uer-souled

cnce of his do„^;st^ re1i"° "'"I ^f '^' ^'^''"•^ P^«-
ni-trained andl^p^rf^^ ' 1 "''"

f"^""*^
^"«

'.in«.no.thanto%I-'t^-^^^^^^

ii
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Helen, he was 1 ««„ ewily irritated. So «s had

•o in Helens. She meant weM by her country batAe logs p,led high on her hearth. The SimI
Often Youth makes the great sacrifice_ F„M,?i
needs no telling of that-Tt aTScI A^ t«thousand daily bumt^fferings thafin Ae7r fefin^

Arg;iThl'ta;:
*" " "^^ "PP-'^'from'S

The morning sun streamed in riotously A n»m
could not be prettier or more cory. It Lie a^
Svi ,t

'*^'"*' •"•'l'"*-»««d »an. dressed as «^
sleide? n7jM ««y r"""« »«'-and almost

«

slender. Dr. Utham took every care of his figure.

Helen said, looking at him a little ruefull7My dear child!"
'"

fal'^^SeJ""
*"• ' '*^' """«''* ^- ""* -«1-

edl7"tf.rS«e?^^ °'^ ''-' '»"«•''''—'-

see"Jla'"°'
'"' " '""'' *'*'*' "^ '"*'* ^ ^«« <»

"Then I've lost a very attractive patient" bemocked at her in affectionate retort

^^

Don't joke- please. It is very serious."
bo you wrote."

"And I didn't say I was ill. But, of course thatwould be what you thougl,t. when I beggj^u ^
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^"^s /«!?"'
J?"^'" '"'' "'"°*'"5 ^°^ ^y you ai-

Hne or 1 ."^ ^°" *° '^y "°t''ing *» Aunt Can,-l.ne or any one, but just seen, to be on an ordin^

" An/f« vf^''**'*
'°r

'°'"*'" ""= ««*"r«=d her gravelyAn^. as ,t happens. I did not think you were HI."

" No."

''How was that, Dr. Latham?"

-wS°i"?i"e"'=
'^''''' ""* ' "^'^-'^ And-now

"It's about something you once said."

AnSat:;'
' He7open?'"fl\'':f ^^ji

'"-'

he really knew that radiant woman " l;n,«n,- ^

" \l?. ""^-it
^''°"'' ^^^'n'^r. What was it

?

"

gave her time. He was useHT •
^^

, ^
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"Daddy— Daddy is trying to come back to me,"
«ie said very simply.

Miss Bransby! " For a moment he wondered if
Angela had been taking this overwrought child to ma-
teriahzing circles or trumpet mediums or some other
such bosh. But no, Angela wouldn't. She did the
wildest things— small things— but in the important
thmgs she had the greatest good sense: he had proved

" Oh," Helen assured him, " I am sure of it— I am
sure of It. There's something he wants me to do but
I can t understand what it is. That is why I asked
you to come here— I thought you might help me."

Latham was moved, and perturbed. "My dear
child," he began lamely.

But Helen could brook no interruption now. Her
words came fast enough, now she had started. " For
weeks," she insisted breathlessly, " I've had this feel-mg— for weeks I've known that he was doing his ut-
most to tell me something. At first I tried to put it
aside. I thought it was my grief or my longing for
him that deceived me into thinking this— but I
couldn't. It always came back stronger than ever—
until to-day when I suddenly realized— I can't tell you
just how— there is something he wants me to do in
the library."

" My dear, my dear, my idle remarks have put these
Ideas in your head." The doctor was thoroughly
alarmed for her now, though still he could detect no
hint of illness or disorder. " You are overwrought "

"No, no
!
" the girl cried. " It isn't that. It's the

stram of not being able to understand— it's almost
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more than I can bear nt, n. t .1.

help me to finrout what°t is^^ ."IT'

'""'* y""
to do?"

*"^* '* 's "w* Daddy wants nje

normal. And he knew S; u^ f"*'''
^'^^^^^

mania, money troubles filkdin!,^'*'
'°7' ""8:ious

to bursting that thJ
^^"^ ^'J''"™* ^'^ost

cerated asfhe rlfoC^^ °' "^^'^"'^ ^° '"--
quite neg Sble- 1J' ,

'^^ ^^^ ^'"'°«' "''' and

right course than he often dd AnJl /"'if,
°^ ^

with little conviction " I'm ,r ^ r^ '^l'^
'^'"y- •»"'

Miss Bransby"^ • " ^^"^"^ ^ ">"* ''^"P yo".

he:ir£;7-:ithttrrtr '^rt''*^^wretched toward him Si; jJeSng " '""P^'^ ''^"''^

shXta^^l^S^r^K-^^ersli^t

^ord-^rrA^d-nl ^^;i
--^^-I^d'n-

«^g so soon Iftertards We'^'r
" ^''' ^"'^^ ^°'»-

mind.-
^"'"^^^'^'^^ impressed my words upon your

''Com.7
','..^'''" ^^'''' ''^r tears gathering

.
F°'"«' come! "Latham coaxed her "vf.*^'-aginmg things." ' ^°" ""^ 'm-

vtvtd— it's too reall"
^^^o, no! //j ^o
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"he could tell you what he wanted you to do thereYou ha .e had to bear a great sorrow- it has unsettledyou and given you this delusion-a delusion that
conies to so many people who have lost what you have
lost

; you must conquer it !
"

Perhaps he might have convinced and influenced her
more, had he been more convinced himself, had she
convinced and influenced him less. She persisted withhim weanly" But -don't you see? I thought youwould see. Oh, please try to see. If I lose this-
1 lose— everything. I was so sure it was about Hugh

ZJ'' V'^ ^f"^^
^"^ ^°'"«^ *° b""g him back

iow
'**

" ^ ^^^ ^^^ "^'"^ piteously

th.^f^1?^
°''" T' ^'" °'^^- "« knelt down on

"klu,^^ ^""^ ^""^^"'^ ^'^ ^'^'^ into his.

wa^ther^' /' ^"^ "" ^' ^""''^ "^y- What elsewas there to say?

beKeve?°°'''''
^^ ''"" '^''^'"'^^^y- "Then you don't

"I'm afraid 1 don't," he admitted- very softly

thi?k\n7f f
-"""'h quiyer. and then the sobs came

tluck and fast, and she hid her face on his shoulder.

ml
irhL.

'm
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CHAPTER XXVT

S"^T)lSi"^''' ^' '""^«°"' »"d LathamK-/ was the life and the jest of the table. Women are

o; the /S*^? ""fu"^
JeilousIy_he had knownm the tete^tete of the mommg- learned nothingAnd Carolme Leavitt rejoiced and was grateful to s«the prl so much more nearly herself

•" " see

But st.Il Stephen watched -and waited.At twilight he found Helen alone in the librarv

Jn<r LT "°*-'"'"
t^" '"P^^^- * ««'« impatiently ris-wg and crossmg the room, and standinfat the w^How, fa<ang it, not ham.

"*^

" But you sent for Latham."
Helen made no an.swer.
Stephen persisted, "And you carried him off »„^t.r room after breakfast, and said plainirenot?that you wished to be undisturbed there " ^ '

Yes. and I meant it. But it was tn tali, t« t,-
of something quite diflFerent from mrhealL"

'° '""

May I know what it^was.?" P,yde asked, going
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"You, Stephen? No." She could scarcely havespoken „ore coldly. And again she crossed he^oomand stood iookmg down into the fire this time her fa«once more out of the range of his eyes.
"

rJfiT 'i'
';"• ''"' ^^ "^^^ "° ^"rther bid for herconfidence. He knew it would be useless- and worTNeither spoke again for some time. Only the S^bck of the grandfather's clock, rewound and Tet n^touched the absolute silence. At last he said " Hcre„rres. She turned and faced him, but both hervo.ce and her face were cold and disc;u«gin? He

desiS^ S«r.,
* ^°' *" '"'^ °^ '•^ he could notdesist. Such moments come to men sometimes anda^mst the impulse the fir«iest will is helpless

'

^gor'ZZZ'"''^ '""^ ' ""'* ""-^ ^••'^- y-"
"I? No."

it

" IZ fi~ ** '•^y ^'^ '5'^' ^'"e here. I found

J IHa/it^roLoJ.'ir^-*"'- ^'-always-L'

Helen sat down wearily, looking bored.

and keptif t""''
""'= ^'°^' '^''^ **= ^ay I found

Kll t£ 'yTar^'^t'
'* ^'^ ^°""- ^ have treasured

it always' ' ~ ""'" " ^"^ y°""- ^ «hall keep

would fit me now."
'"^""y- ^ 0°" t suppose it

Her irresponsiveness stung him. He crossed to her I'm.

i I
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quiddy and laid a masterful hand on her chairHave you thought over what I told youP-Sut'what I feel -about what Uncle Dick wUhed? »

fer2tlv"""N^?
''™

l'''"l""'' ""y*'"S •'« >-"dif-

''Ipt talSr nolt^"
' ''' "''^ ^'"''^'"*'^'

" But you must."
"Must?"

»n2"'''°i''*
'''°"''' ''*^* **™«d •"«"• There was

r„^ i/"
"'

r^r^x'
*"'" indignation, no quarte"And ,t was final. Not so do coquettes pariy a^d

earmng to love, postpone the hour thev half fear Th!joy they hesitate to reveal or confes^ PeSl^ t^'t^'St phen caught the portents of her tone, buThe' w«past warnmg. Love and impatience iroaded him Thad reached his Rubicon, and he murcross r'orSdown ,n it, engulfed and defeated. A vainer mf^would have taken alarm and retreated defillTi %
sure discomfiture and chagrin A mfn

''*=^"' *^'y
f
^'n

would have spared thegiSh^T t°JSt,'aTmore self-contained, would have waited IL!L'
Pryde plunged on, and plunged L7y-L-^^an offense, every tone provocSfon ^^ '"^'^ "°^'*

Cant you see how vital this is to me?" he He.

E''n/:S^'i 7" " i-npatientTshe^ iSoeen, nd altogether lackmg her calm " T »,..„. i

!
'
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face sm,,.^ ^ndT thouS" ft "fXf '"-'J'

we should be married- you' andP"''^'
""' ""^^

But KanTst;: K„„r"^ ^" * «™ -ce.

wis'tLlTy""*
*° '''' '"''^''•'"^ ''^ -«"'«>." Helen said

The man turned away, even took a few steos fmmher to grapple a moment with his own mad emot^^

She motioned him back " nt, a ."
.

to please h.m then I couldn't change. I can't cha;:^

" And Hugh— that's the only reason ? •' Pr,,^
s,sted doggedjy But he spokeUrhLl/r^f:;
a tear had chilled in on his ardnr- ^,M L
himP had she found anythingr°;^HrhatshrS

m

M'liJ

H

aid

'I I lilt

I'Mi'iltl
f

11'
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Latham said to each other " " I. »,,» »k. ,

Hele^? "he be«,„,ht hc'r agaia
'^' "^ ""'' "•"»'

.Aral sh?wi„r'„T3''„r-^ *" '"°*'' -*•
" V« c. u "" nearness annoyed herNo, Stephen, never "

2t?Kio:JT;^^'^--°-iS!e^i-;

"N^^^r^nVretr/oXT-n^J-^^^^^ -«'<•« ^"r-

ge^,e.se.l«enotlere;"This"rj'^-T;Z^

plelsl""
"' *° ^•" '^'^ **"<* "'"' <!'"«"/. "and now.

he pWded-"'"
'" ^"^ *^' ^ •- alone-her.?"

th^" -^O/ couri"-!^™"^
-^-"'^ "'' --hood

I did not n,e::rs74Thrrpr~b;t t?r-you grieve so." For a tnnml^C '' "^** *° »«
on her bowed h^S -ZnZ " t'"^ t^^'"^

'^°^^

-it lay on the^c^o" trthSr'*^? ''"'^r''

-rfo rr;e.-"''^---=^^
The girl sat bowed and broodinr Aff.n , .•«he rose and moved ahni,t *•„• , ,™ ^^^^'^ a time

«" «...^cCts2 'lii-jjs?',»r,2
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Mothers have bent such looks o„ the babl first ,"„!i«- come, at thdr breast. She «aSed ou^he L^^
rsaL"toTS^-r^'--^?^^-S^^
I'm here."

» me room— I m here, Daddj.

m

iia



CHAPTER XXVII

BUT no father came to her call, no companion from
the void to her tryst. She waited, feeling, or

thinking that she felt, the air touch her hair, brush
her face, cool but kindly, and once cross her lips.
She waited, but only the light air. or her fancy of it
came.

She knelt down by the old chair in which she had
«een him last until she had seen him in his majesty.

ZX .T'^ Z "'I?"'"-
^^^ '"''' ^" •>«<» °n the

seat that had been his, and wept there softly, disap-
pointed, overwrought.

*^

Some one was coming; some one very much of

fll'/'^ji "fa •".*'' •='""*'«• °" 'he inlaid hall

perfume_ attar probably- came in as a hand turned
the knob on the other side and pushed the door openand witn the perfume the silken frou-frou, a jumbleof Mveral furs lace and pearls, and Angela in aTerybig hat and a chinchilla coat. She closed the door1^
«i ^T"" °^'^'r!''"^

^°' *" unexpected, uninvited
guest to do. and she closed it quietly, for her very
quietly. She tip-toed across the r^m stealtM?
caught sight of Helen and screamed.

^'

At the sound of some one coming Helen had risen
to her feet and pulled herself together with the qi^pluck of her sex. But she was still too overwrnu^h^
to grasp entirely the strangeness of her friend's be-

184

iitl~:
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htvior. Mrs. Hilary was dumfoundrd. She had
thought Helen in London. She had crept into the
house through a side door, come through the halls
secretly and as silently as such shoes and so much silk
and many draperies could, meeting no one and hoping
neither to be seen nor heard. Her errand was par-
ticularly private. She had not been surprised to find
the library door unlocked, for she had not been deeper
in the house than the drawing-room since Mr. Bransby's
death She and Mrs. Leavitt were far from intimate.
And Mrs. Hilary had not heard of the toboo Helen
had placed on the father's room. She was dum-
founded to find Helen here, and bitterly disappointed
But she noticed little amiss with the girl. Each was
too agitated to realize the agitation of the other.

Helen pulled herself together and waited, Angela
pulled herself together and gushed; each with the
woman's shrewd instinct to appear latural md much
as usual.

Angela supplemented her cry of dismaj vith an
ev«i shriller cry of enthusiastic delight.

"^ My dearest Helen I How perfectly lovely!
"

This is a surprise," Helen said more quietly. Of
the two she was the less surprised and far the more
pleased.

" Yes— isn't it— a surprise ?
"

" you didn't expect to see me ? " What had brought
Angela rushing into this room, then?

Mrs. Hilary saw her blunder as soon as she made
It, even while she was making it almost. She was
greatly confused— a thing that did not often befall
Angela Hilary. She and embarrassment rarely met
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HI

i:

III

"No," she stammered. "No— I— uh— yes

now. Well." she went on desperately, " I happened
to be passmg " She broke oflf suddenly, looking
anxiously at the window, and then looked away from
It pointedly, and hurried on with, " I came to see if byany chance, it was you Margaret Mclntyre caught a
glimpse of m the grounds yesterday. But— I— I

»ilr/ n"
^''.',l!

^ ""•= " ^"'- ^^^ ^ ^ark here,

tolfa""
^'-'^^'^y---? Are you going

" I came suddenly— on an impulse— to find some-
fting. I may stay. I may go back to-morrow. Idon t know. But I haven't unpacked much "
Mrs. Hilary seized on the pretext this offered to getnd of Helen. She had been scabbing her excitedmind for one wildly for some moments. " Then "

she
said sharply, "you must see at once that your things
are properly unpacked. Nothing spoils things like be-
mg^crushed m trunks. And, as for chiffons! Goat

" But," Helen began.

J,',^\°Tv u '"Jf'"-
.^°" •""** "°* '«=* "'^ l^eepyou I shall be all right here, and when you havenmshed She was pushing Helen towards the

" Don't be absurd, Angela," the girl laughed— free-

Zm at'Sf""
""^ *'"^' "^ "^^- ' "^^y -°' --^

said tamd°y"
""^~ '"' *''^ '^'^ "*'*

'
" ^^^- "'

^

" Of course I am sure, you absurdity. Besides, tea
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must be ready in the drawing-room. Angela, Dr.
Latham is here."

Angela dimpled and flushed. "Oh! is he— is he
really?"

Helen nodded.

Angela sat down and opened her vanity bag. She
propped the mirror up on the table, shook out her
powder puff, tried it on one cheek, refilled and applied
It liberally, thinking, thinking, as she beautified. How
could she get rid of Helen ? She wanted to see Horace
Latham, of course, but she had something much more
important to attend to first. Latham could wart—
for once in a way. As she piled on powder, and
flicked It off, another idea came to her. She seized it.
" You go along now, dear, and I'll follow you."

Helen shook her head. " You will stop prinking
and come with me, now."
"Very well," Mrs. Hilary said reluctantly, letting

Helen take her arm and lead her to the door At the
door she cried, "Oh! Oh I " pressed her hand to her
side and staggered back to a chair. She did it beau-
tifully. It scarcely could have been done better
"What is it, Angela?" Helen was thoroughly

alarmed. ^ '

" Oh
!
the whole room is swimmine."

"My dear " *

" You must think I am awfully silly." She could
only just speak.

" You poor thing— of course I don't. Perhaps a
glass of water "

Mrs. Hilary shook her head violently— far too
violently for so ill a womaa

^
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" I'll get Dr. Latham."

^
"Please don't," the invalid said sharply, and then,Im not well enough to see a doctor," she wailed.

^^
But I'm worried about you, Angela."

"There's nothing to worry about. It's only the
^in, the pain and the faintness, the horrid faintness.

.°J?.7 '^
*°'"^ smelling salts," she moaned.

There are some in my dressing-case," Helen said
quickly. " I'll ring."

" Oh no, no, you mustn't !
" Mrs. Hilary cried " I— I— can't let Barker see me like this. No no!

Don t do that. Couldn't you get them yourself, dear?
Couldn't you ? Do you mind ?

"

"Why, no— of course not." Helen was puzzled— and a little amused. How absurd Angela was—
even when ill.

fai'ntf°*
'°"^ ^'^ '' *^' ^"'" ^"- "''^'^ ""^^^

" About two minutes."
"That will do nicely," the sick woman said with

sudden cheerfulness. " Helen," she cried fretfully as
the other turned to go, " don't hurry. You are not to
hurry. Promise me you won't hurry. It drives me
crazy to have people hurry."

Helen studied her friend for a moment, shook a
puzzled and a now somewhat suspicious head, and went
slowly out.

As the door closed the fainting one bounced up,
searched the room rapidly with her sharp American
eyes, rushed to the window, threw it open, and leaned
out far over the sill.
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In an-

room.

" It's all right, thank goodness, at last I Come in
!

"

she called m a shrill whisper.
A brown hand clasped the sill in a moment,

other a khaki-clad man swung up into the
Hugh had come home.
Not the spick and span serviceless subaltern of eight

months ago, but a sergeant, battered and brown— his
uniform worn and faded, his face thin and alert
Hugh Pryde's face had never been that before.

him^^'
''"' ^'^* ^^ * *''"^'' ^"^'* ^''*'^ *°'^

Once in the familiar room he looked about it quickly
hKived a great sigh of relief, threw his cap on the
table, and laid his hands on the back of a chair affec-
tionately, as if greeting an old friend.

Mrs. Hilary shut the window carefully. " Did any
one see you oome through the garden ? " she asked.

No."

"Sure?"
" Quite."
" Well, thank Heaven for that much."

">?l'*"'.'.! ^^ '^^^''- " ^° ^^g«='" «f her seeing
me f he added.

"No— no— of course not," Angela replied
promptly. I told you she was in town."
Hugh sighed. "I .yant to see her— but I

mustn't."

" Of course you mustn't." Mrs. Hilary was plainly
shocked at the very idea. " Of course not— but I'm
sure shed want to see you, if she knew— and, if shi
hadn't been in town, she might help you. Do yo*

^im
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know? I almost wish she'd come in by accident, and
nnd you.

Hugh drew a sharp b-^th. "No, nol" he said
quickly, I promised not to see her until I could show
that I was innocent."

" Well, now that you are in this room, I hope you
can prove it quickly. This atmosphere of cons^rator
IS weanng me to a frazzle. I'm so jumpy my powderwon t half stick on, and that's awful. And evenr time
I see a policeman the cold chills run up and down my
spine, and I speckle all over with goose-flesh. This
morning one of them came to see me about a doe
license and I was so terrified I went wobbly and af-
niost fainted away in his arms. Now, if you'll excuseme 111 go and have some tea." She turned to go,
elated and dimpling -like the child that she was

Mrs Hilary!" Hugh delayed her. She turned
back to him. "You've been a dear."

" I always am."

V "1!*"*^*^' her hands. " I've a lot to thank you for.You know I can't say things— I never could. But I
-want you to know how I appreciate it."
"Oh! that's nothing," she said gayly. "You

mustn't thank me. It wasn't kindness. ItVjust sh«r
creature weakness; it's simply that I don't seem able
to resist a uniform, I never could. There was a Ger-man band m 'Frisco " But she heard a light stepmtheha'h " Good gi^ious

! I'm forgetting D?
fromL ^'

'"'^'^i",
^'^ "'''" •'y^*^"^S and spedfrom the room, as Helen stood in the door.
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centfr of"?h
' *''

''"^I'-'l"
"''^ ^''""^ >•- -"

» ^
thr.Tf . """^i

'^'"''""^ * '^^i^hing melody inthree-four t,me He put his arm about her gravely

fori ^^SZ'ZlV''' °" ^'' ''''-' ''''' " °^

gout Barker." But Barker had fled p^Ii„V°"'*
°'

. .

Y°" ^e '"ore than a touch of the dfvil'' the nhv^can corrected her severely. Ange a gjgled o^t
Mem kleiner Herr Doktor!" she began sweetlv

B^LrTr^eS t^^^ tC^^ ^V^
itefrr% "r "'-^" s.^trbinSet'
ij ?c ^''^''"' ""** ^^^''''te mir Auftreten

Ach H m" '"""?'• "'^^ "•'*'«' wahrhaftig n cLts.'Ach
!
die Manner, wie sind Sie dumm ! " «;i, j

out at him. It irritated the VngSL fo'leThStered to m mt.mate German, and Angela HilVrv dl
;ghted m doing it. She had done if o him manyt.mes more than once, and the more he squi^^ed tSe

igi
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more eloquent, the swifter grew her G*m,=.n ci.

a! o ste' tTbIe"X"lr/r'^.'=^"y -^-^tte juj

int:rHert™ai:"^frv;;5i^TrH\^^ "^
««iled. But she s;id n^hing ot thet^"'"h "/".'most gravely. "Oh! but I'^hVpy

r

'"' ""-

You look it."
'^^^-^

" So happy. So glad."

.
" It suits you." he said,

intend to try it myself."
" It ?

"

" Happines ."

shetfd^uSy^- "^'^" - -^-e some „ore?»

"B^rS facetas"„olh"'rP"* ^^ '"*" ^ <="-
Leavitfs."

^^^ ^ P'"*=^'='" *» ^^oid Mis.

m^ruf^^Stl^'^' "P - ''- -"^"^ci'y " Please.

"Must you what?"
"Insular Englishman, 'stav-nut' W ^o^i,- a

he aLSttS ^ '°" '^^" ^"^^ «^ ^ British subject."

"0H'tis''^7JTf *"*%«- -<* spoke into it.
.
tms war -this wretched war! But. do you

' Do you know, I rather
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•V^'J^WT"'"
°" *"8-

1
*i'* ™t ^1 nigh,

_

.. Zu r" '"terrupted me rudely."

w« !!!!"?
'"'«"-"Ptecl you with flaming interest Itwas about our present war. I apprehend '•

"

-ot.^tn'^^lttur^.''"'
^'°^'^- "^ -"<«-"

He studied the fire flames gravely for a tim^ Th

J And „h« b,„a to M„. Hil.^ ^pd 1^^
She knitted her brows, and sat verv still c. jj 1

Hi
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};«d been favored with manv H. «,.j

Sugi.So'co U"rti«,''otftV- ^'"'
over those words! T .il'

"'«"• "J"
'
what I've suffeied

huntinVSr "sword ' ^t^ V*."''
''"^ °"« « school

then I ne4tun'drS "i\^'
•^'"'"'^' """^

n'irS:Lsr ^^sp^r^r
'".^"^-'>- ^-

-Sic kaum im s£,IF^ f ""*'' ^P^""*" fli««d

»e richtig EnglisTSbf ^„7
"' ^*^'" "« ^«'»

denkt— wir maninTL 1 1.?
"^ ""^ »" die drei k's

Kirche. Kiidefund Ku?,";?.«*^d .^" ^^- P^^~
" You are ill," he

"
id < i

"^"^ '" * *°'^"«-

for you." ' *"^"'' ^ »"' going to prescribe

her swiftly llla^dthS al''"'°
^''' '""^ «"d hissed

At lastk pulSiS:--- f- once.

,>ng. she told herself in thl , .
*°°'' ^ome do

him she said gn.S " To h-t? """, "'^''*- 2"' ^
d*y- after i^als " '^*° ""^^ *«« *"">« a

*^0 fear f " U i_
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ting his long fi^St^
**' ''^^ '^ "-^'ti-f ««i ««l-ot!

but nhi„. velvet! S's- veS; ^d Setx^^"*''
lover *' "' '"'" ^« «•«•''?" doLSld her

Angela giggled.

PI
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tijem. And still nSher sS' A!'t\T •"'°

the moments, and the lJ^„f »J^*?'^
'='*^'' *<*««

tremblingly.
^** "^ *«"* hearts throbbed

Jhejifted her hand irom his shoulder, and fondled

CdXrfiS^Sfe""'• """' "'^^ -"'<« ^P«^

.^w^.'-np^^^^ "I thought

hean"
caught her hands and held them against his

"n^rd'^de^i^gs^^';-.. ^- ^- "--not

she^rlef" thX^hat '° i" ^- "^'•' Hugh."
found outP fa^rgir^srp"-^''''^-'-
whX^r^^'-'"-^^^'-''"-yet. Butthafs

w '^.i?s itr-rthr^ '- ^--
that you have come b^k to ~e Sh^.,"^^"-;

-w
I ve missed you so Huo-h r •' "" ^ Si^^~
the brave,,L dS iSt^J^ y;^,™-^ ^°" ^"^

"-
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THE C'UEST
,py

•raw on his knee.
Reeling beside him, her

"When I left here that ni-ht " h. i m .on her hair—"and hadT^ ~ ' '*"' * '»"<'

went straight to a recruitSg'^fficeL"^H°^'"'?'°"' ^

a private, under another afi^e " ^ '°'""^ "^ "

^'"aS;h?SJe:^?„-^lS\%^ her

•ergeant. You have ui^toL „„*'••'
Th^°"''

*
vp.ce was very proud as she ^dT' H

^''*y°"««
given battle.

« sne said «. Her man had
'' I went ahnost at once "

Didc-s death." Hugh s^dl^'u^ ^ '«^«' "^ Uncle

"iusf^etlt'thft';^
.?"^'''"' "«'- -''ispered-

told her. " IVe ^luToVlre 'TL t"""^
"^

mended for a commission " ^'^^ '^" ^«=°'»-

3leevi'''i^B'ut"l?3tiS' ^ ^'^' ^^'<^' ^'-'""^ h"
the ranks. Tha 's tft.nH '^ ^°"'^'= ^°" *'>-"gh

ing-the only kind " °^ """"lission worth hav-

aJ'T'hi-ni;rstar \o^
'^"^^ -'o I

and clear myself I dllnTi?
~ """^ '^'^'' and tryr

Jand that I hld-beL'SisheTri'Je":.^''^'' ^"^
there was a warrant for my arresT"

*^'^«'=^-^t

1]
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" Vou didn't know that?" Helen said in Im- «^prwe rising to her feet ' ^ ""^

" No— Uncle Dick promiwi to arranee matter.—

^-^heS'd" t?T'''°''
"' "»'> the'^hrc?-;?

rve^t M ,

-
''"' ^ ""^^ *°"?»'« °f 'hat. So now

.ide herfa« To 4'; "' '*"'• """^ ""• •'«"''"'«^
JS.turoT2e*rSr'"'''~"'''"°'^"«P «'''«'

«meX'°"*''^'°"'*"'='"'^°""'"^ You have

.j„ ' « ^»P»e sort of— I don't know what to caU

yof^nTis^ssr-"^--^^^
n.us5:'£.ttite'^id-^ fr".t " X°"
I can make you unde^'taTd "oS^^ i.^11 ""aTti;'^montljs out the«_I have beenLJe"^'Jl*?'«
M o« Aet"' ""r?'

'Wrgs have come to'^m^y S

^ngs^t will „ev.r be believed by those^^Tdn"^

STose^Tolid-Tdi^f^^r'hrwft^^^^^^^^ ^
when exactly— but «nm»j,^ t ° "" ~~ """

etrong I couldn't resist it"
'^'"«^ *»* «»



THE QUEST
^g^

transfixed. Slowly' Jul„^ ^'°? ""«»• »•"«>«

face, and molTm^i^^c^S^ ''!^' ^^ *^" ''f' l"*

man mockinir and scoffln? k
'

. " **^ *''* ''«>^«n'

deeply earnest. ' '"" '"'^ ^°'ce was

feeling mighi come f^^f.Z"" *^'' *'"'"' ^''"« *»

Itwri'"''";^ rf"'' '^«'y. "how could I?

^ 3. it wasn't that " R.i.« • j
" Hugh. I have had thtLi„"t,. "'' ^'^""'="^-

You, Helen !

"

I've T:^- th'at*^ ZTs'^'T'K ^°' ' '-S *™«^

something I must d? '°'"*"""S ^^at I could do-
things niht for Su

.•~"""'*"^ *« ^°"1<' -"»«

• (|
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for'her'
"^ *'**'"-""«'> ^^s frightened, anxious

"That's why I came down here a few days ago

was something m this room that would clear you "

^^He shook his head slowly- puzzled- quite in the

"Think!"
Again a slow shake of the head.
Daddy— Daddy is trying to help us I

"



CHAPTER XXX

T°Pr.TVil° '^^- '°° ^"""«d to *''nk. Hugh
hr ,..^'^''^*i.'^'«'d-dunlfounded. Helen w«breathing rapidly, her breast rising and falling nJI^t

by wtl^ngLesr—" ""' ^'•' ''™"^^* ^ ^-^If

panion had ever seen any one befo« ^^he t!^hundreds of untried boyLn the eve 'of^tt e^' Oh 1

so-vividj? 1* JSrany'reW "Tr*-
it's Daddy." '^ reason

!
— I am sure

At the sight of her exaltation all his cocksure n,=>=culinity reasserted itself Pr« i J
cocksure mas-

fectionate hand ^n herL " Don-: Pf°"-'"^- -^-

with this, dear." he saidToothin^y"'"tS ^"""'^

?zs:^' *^ -"^ ^-""-- HarLS o^S

sex^tntr*" °'^i'''
^'""^ ^''^ ^^'^ impatience the

no. she said chiding y. " 1+ wasn't o,.i lu .
wasn't only that."

""^^ ***- ''
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Her earnestness shook him a little— and perhaoshis wish did too: any oort in a wnrm -

Pe^naps

natural one

!

^ *°""' *^*" » *"?«'-

"But if Uncle Dick could bring us to this room "
he^asked slowly, "why doesn't h! show us wS"o

J' ^u Tu
•".*''* '^'^- ^"'"^ sternly-" he wiU-now that he has brought us here-why, that p oves

a,ow.airneart.-^„t-,,£:^^^^^^^

Again masculine superiority reasserted itself and

before had cSh • ^ P^""^''''
"

^''^^ *«= """nen?

I don't want to make you unhappy, Helen b,rt

itLs'rrXe,rsrfr^'^^^^^^^^
ish the folly

!

'
^^''^'~ ''"' ^'^"''" per-

Helen looked up, and, at something in her face hetook his hand from her shoulder. TheVr! shivl^And ,n another moment the khaki-clad Sa^ shi,S
2rd~'^H" "°''"f

""°" -^"'^ * is here's
Sd!"

""^'''"^ '°'"^^''^* dreamily-"'how

"7r,C?'''Vf"u''
'" ^" ""natural voice, "cold "

an effort h'' V'' T"'°^ °P^"'" «"&»> ^^id whhan effort. He wem to the casement. " No " he sainwith a puzzled frown. " I did close it- ti^ht " Hecrossed to Helen again and stood looking dot on h"



THE QUEST
2^3

ilmrlr'co'fdte:W ''^f')''
^"^ "^^ op-

tion, or wh"e?er?wa3^ °I -ahation. or 4o-
dear, natural voice "wSt f^J'

'P"'^^
f°

»"" in a
Hugh? We „,„st do soli? "^ ^°'"^ '° ^°'

^^^^Se^^eSr-— ^-
Hugh !

"

He came to her at once. « Yes "

that oTddy'tuld^n't '/''"?'
r'"* "^ 'J^"'' *«"«'

What if he were hL- °Tn' t^'~"^
^'"•'' "' ^^

-^-^^:^^£^-^^^^ to

"War-2 T^'-"
""^'' deprecated

by the last of the s^nsh^n?' f fl^^'S^t carved

trance-lilce, rigid But '?Tw° um^
""= shadows

-

Pryde opened the dc^rIftf
'^^;'-"^'"«"' Stephen

The girl? taut figurrquiv re'^d

"
, 'T "^""^"^ '*•

moan—"No-nrJl^n _1 '
*"'' '^'''* »

down again and buried herTace ilThTT" i''*'
"^

Then forcinghimSt^lrH ° *' °" ""^ *^«h°ld.
it. if possible, as sucTi^Lurl r''""'^'°^«'*'*
moments-umil they reS^!:'° V"'''^

'^^"'^

called his brother by^n^e
^'"^alc.ng point- he

'iii

!
" it
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«ri^"!l!^T?/ "'?.'^ *'*^ * S^'^** exclamation of sur-pnse, and held out his hand. Stephen gripped it
• aadwhen he could trust his voice, he said,

'

I had no idea you were here.'
Helen rose and went to them eagerly. "He hascome back to us. Stephen, he has beefto France-he^ been offered a commission- he has proved hi^!self she poured out m one exultant breatii
I am glad to see you, Hugh, very glad "

Stephen sa.d gravely, " but you shouldn't have come."Why not ? the girl demanded.

t„ !*'''^'J
*"'"'''

'° ^^' '^""
= •«= had paid no attentionto her before, scarcely had known of her presenceThe warrant." he said to her sadly. " Hueh "

atonce turning again to him, "didn't you know thatthere was a warrant out for your arrest ? "

." JL°"'^ ^^^"^ °^ " ^ ''^y o*- two ago."

mg here. Why did you take such a chance? "

^

He came to dear himself." Helen interposed.

but ^L ^P*"'" "'"^' ^'' '^'^"'^y undisguised.

"Whtt^'' Sr."""'
*°" overwrought to ca^ itWhat? Stephen repeated huskily.

that there IS something m this room that will prove
nis mnocence. i"u»c

with fear; fear so obvious that only the intensest ab-sorption could have missed it.

" Yes," Helen said firmly.

Stephen controlled himself with a great effort -it



THE QUEST
j^^

were aching from L 'S '^ '^' '^°'^" ^ '"'^ '<=gs

" But," HughS on "T
^"'"'^'-^ ^"^ *^"«'°"-

thing that will dear ;»<.-. »',"^'" ^ '=^" ""^ «»"«-

search this rTom!^.
'

'^ ""''" ^'" *"°* «"« to

Hugh search this room ' At tt„»
such as even yet he harf T„V i^ •

""^S'*""". panic,

months of hSen n^i^ Tc'" ^' "'"^ ''deous

shook him, manTs Ks'^nl mfff"
^"""^ ''"'

stricken. Neither HetTn
fan-bu'It, as if palsy,

have overlooS a Sa e J°^f^^' '°'^'' P°«iWy
either had looked at hTm.fZ''^"'

"""^ ^ ^^.M. if

did.
°°'''''^th.m at that moment. But neither

a« master here," she a^ed protS;
^"^^ ^°"' ^°-

-the wom^anXheXd-lS-sr °^^^ "^''"
enng on her hair c* u ^" * ''P^ were in?-

spok! with^^iremptS- "-^^'l '""'"-'^. -'

"Whr„ot'"Hr"'*"°*''°"'^t"
HugKr "'''" ''"" '"'^^^y- '"-ing a little in

eyes^vTrj! S'his'vSraffe^'^''"' ^"''^*'"y' "»
"Eve.y moment you irh:J"'°"f ^"^ solicitous.

risk. You must get away at 'n?"f '
^°" "^^ '^ ^«atS away, at once, to some safe place,

If^ w
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•
"^°— "*•— *at wouldn't be rtahf " M„»i. j

.r/ti;:!'^'
-t in the least ^o^^i^hyKid'h

some one from whose prompting he sDoke Tt,- «

cally asifsomooJ--. .u .. ""'"S'y- automat

-

'• W^ . f
*''*= *''^"' *>'»" the word.

H^i "" ^°u '°°'''"S **• " Stephen said uneasilyHugh turned back with an awkward laugh "Ah-um-nothing," he said lamely
''™ "'"^''- ^J*



CHAPTER XXXI

accejrted But fTj, n, u
"" "^"'y understood than

how often s^l'
'

'; •

"'°''* ^"^"I' '» understand

some very mTnTr^^' « transmuted or decided by

-y conce'm" E"„daTthTn' > ^T^''^ '" «»

Stephen was deteS tSt^ui^'lr' ?.' ''*'"
and go now. "^" *''°u'd go—

had^'sfiS IndTi":L^^'^^'
''^ ^" -*• -t» He

which both heand Heie„had w''* °^' ^'"^ "^^ t°

pressed. " ''^'^ *^" «> stupendously im-

toWbeteT„^%r^^^^^^^^

CJL^S; :it2r^\r. "^ ^' ^e"wor,d
cision and b'ts 3 "*"'' '" ""^ ?<="'*?"? de-

would have gone left t?r'''- "°^ ^''^t '^"^^'o"

Barker thffnJt ^ ,"!"' "" "<=^« ^ known,

intruder at Dee?^^^^^^^^ f ^1°^ Grant fated an
decided the ,W ' '"*"'"P'«d' and, so to speak.

broSs'-'Whaf^'voul 7''^' ^^^^-'^ *° ^iswnat are you lookmg at?" and had gone
207
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I f!

to Ae wmdow. as if to avoid further question.
Stephen, unsatisfied, was following him persistently
when Bariter opened the door and announced " Mr
Grant " Helen started to check her, but Stephen with
a quick gesture, stayed her, and before she could speak
speech was too late. Barker blundered out, and Grant
came timidly in.

The old clerk had aged and broken sadly in eight
months. Very evidently he was more in awe of
Stephen Pryde than at the worst of times he had been
of Richard Bransby. He stood awkwardly just in-
side the room, and fumbled with his hat, and fumbled
for words.

"Good— er— good-aftemcon, Mr. Pryde. How
00 you do. Miss Bransby? I trust "

Stephen interrupted him sharply. " Well, Grant? "

,.,"^J.~^~7^ ~*" v«='y sorO' to intrude on you
hke this " '

"Yes, yes; but what do you want?" Stephen
snapped. "^

"It's— it's about Mr. Hugh, sir."

Stephen and Helen exchanged a quick look, ',!ie all
apprehension, he trying to hide his elation, trying to
look anxious too. Hugh turned at his name and came
toward the others.

"About me? Well, here I am. What about me.
Grant?"
The old man was amazed and moved. "Mr.

Hugh," he .'hammered, letting his inseparable hat fali
mto a chair. " God bless me— it w Mr. Hugh."

"Accurate as ever. Grant, eh?" Hugh chaffed him,
smihng with boyish friendliness.



THE QUEST
jog

"N^e^t"?'"''''^^ Youarewell?"

n^\:^&nS:-
''" "-^ '''' ''^'^" the old

Stephen Pryde had had enough of this " Y«yes. he interrupted testily 'hntii "*' ^es,

Grant? You sa^ it wS'^aU' Hu'S'"'"
"°" ""''

his err^^ld-'^-th^e Jth'rutrv' '"'''^'^' ^«''"«' *«

tOKlay, searching forL "
" '*™* *° '•« "^^

It appears," Grant continued " A,* i. u .^

seen and recognized latelv tu '

c
*' ""^ has been

have news of W' ^^ ^'"^ "'""^''t ^'^ "light

hide'&„:^.^ '° ""^l' -^'y. but stil, trying to

'. W°"/^.;he risks you are running."

"I sad we Cwlh-^'"' ^-«^" Hugh asked.

Then I canTe'^cJrecTly't"?
°' ^"""^ "''^^'^'«"*^' -•

gized sadly. police, he apolo-

<^"isi:::zrzs^'' "-- -'^ ^- - -
I dare say, sir," Gra« admitted pitec ,;"but

ii
in
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« ;'7.
f^- »". Grant agreed meekly.

And If you are questioned again "

r.ZZ
*' ""/ """ '" '"* "^«' ^°«°" Grant inter-

d~{:^ired*'"j;'s.r "'
''^''

'' '"^-'^ -' -''-

Hugh went to him with outstretched hand- butHelen was there first.

H^^L^cLtP
''?-«"«•" Stephen said briskly.Helen caught Grant's arm in her hands, and thanked

" Thank you, Grant."

he «Te'bufan"°em.!!""'°" !?
^'^P""" ^^''«' ''"'' "^'^nne pve but an embarrassed scant look. Hugh's hand

"Mr. Hugh— I want you to know— Tv- alwav.

rLi^jt^^H-j "»' '"""» "'• »™^vs



THE QUEST
,,

low WiM gZ"' '^? "
t,'",""''

•• *' *»'

«o this room « ^;''J„;''/
''°"'«- He may come

to be a party to this. '^ByToi,"'"^
~"'''"''

'»^'' '''"'

now I think of it he ,„.n!^
'^* '""**"'' «« you •

was questioning me shS '""'"""^ *'«^dy
; he

it then, I like it verjmucS ^'''"^">'- ^ ^idn'! ike
^-r." he said. looInT h^o

" Te d
'''"

^?.^^''^ ''«'•»«

my room-you willi sa ft£e /i-
,

9" «P to
I "come to you presently ,nH

^°' ^'O "ow.-™ge everything"-
'^' '"" "'^ '"" talk things over

strong impulse forbaS'hi^STr'' *°.''™ ^''^t some
looked at Helen, but she^ ."^^ """ "^"'- He
«"d at last he mut rfd /oS „'^

t^''^"""^
^^ £

word to old Grant, the old brTck^' ^Z^"''
" '^"other

'nto the hall.
= <"a brick, and went reluctantly

ii-l

iftJ
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CHAPTER XXXII

NEITHER followed him, ai,J Stephen did not
even call after him " „ot to ling« in the haHrunmng tf,e ri,k of being seen." but turaedTonw toHe]«i, who sat brooding and puwled.

oermJl^-T' K'^'^^
"^'"^ earnestly, "you must help mepersuade hjm to go at once."

;;

I can't do dwt. Stephen," the girl replied .lowly.
^
But It s madness for him to stay here

" ^

head "TwT °^ '^K ""'" '«^''' »'•'*'«? herneaa. I have the same feeing that he has— ex.
actly the same feeling."

nas— ex-

" Helen be sensible !

" he begged roughly " Look

truiJh^nLp^'"'-'^'^-^''^^^^

^^not yet. All I know is that this is our one

"Our one chance?"
" Yes— Hugh's and ; line."

twS'!l K^'i''"
'^'""''•- Hers and Hugh's/ Theytwo

1 nked by her, and always. " Yours and H„.rV. "
he said acidly " Yes hi,t h.u

°"".*"'' «"?»> s.

ting?" '
'
"''*"• *^' yo" forget-

" Forgetting what?"
" Your father's wishes."
"Oh," she returned impatiently, "that was when
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ai3

hit in.

>» belieyed Hugh guilty if k-

do!"'
^'' P""^ '» y«." Stq,hen broke j„ y,-

tween us then ? " ''^ ^"'*'" * *«* «<> «and be-
"Don't you understand Hel«, •• t. ^

"that ,hi, is just ^h^j your fl^lr
^'^^ -sorted,

you from? He realized TJ! -r
**"*«• «<» Mve

..g^'™';T«i«'«hicouid."

from hlmTn amte,^;„f
"''"^ •"'''«^%. «coiIi„g

ful'^now^"'''"
"•^'•^ »<'<'«^ «^c^>y. He was

la^n'Si/t^^rdV'^L^Lti^^^^^ ^«^- "And
I know he is innocent Sif h"" ''^' '"'PP*"'-
«nd times guilty, it Lid m^ct rdT'**^' ' *»"-
none at all in my love l^ „^ '''ff«'-ence to me.
more, stand by him the more and ''fn'"'"

'°' '"'» '^'^

The fieree color rusZVpJZrr '"'^ ''''"
hands knotted together in pi ^ ' ^''"' ""'' »>"

ficult ft me'*^
''''' " ^°" -<^ making things very dif.

to.;y;^^7I;^*g-'::^esaK, a little perf..
'•« all I have in the woS' " "''^"' P™"^'^- " ^e

I.
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" Yju don't understand," he retorted sternly " T

ClhatSlS?.'="°"''^'^^^°^^°"- ^--*''
"No, I do not understand," Helen said haughtily,

she, too, was infurirted now.

her Si Tr'
^"""^ ^"^^ ^"^^^ *' °"'^*'" ^*^''^" *°'<*

wiih?"'*'
°° ^°" '^'"^ *° ^°"' "' *° '^° « y°"

"Yes."

linf'^w^'', 'P^i^f '"^°'«"*'y' and he was white to his
l.ps He loved her, all his life he had loved her; and

nil v!^^"'" °^ *'* '°^' ''^^"^^ °f hi^ pain,

ki . "L™ f?^'"-
She went a step nearer, andkughed m his face_a taunting laugh of scorn and

There was a bitter pause, and then Stephen spokemo^ carefully groping to retrieve somewhat theground his passion had lost.

" You don't seem to realize that Hugh is in a verydangerous position If_ if some one should info™
the authorities of his whereabouts "

wIh"^°"?
*'^\authorities?" she repeated his wordswonderingly. He had not meant to say them and Tlready regretted them. He bit his lip. SudTLlvletmeaning dawned on her.

-^"aaemy tneir

"Stephen " her voice was stiflF with horror, horrorof him. not fear for Hugh. " You wouldn't do tha^ "

" ]L ^ f
'^"'

''i"''''^-
" I- no- no- no."Id hate you, ,f you did that." Helen said quietly.Pryde reahzed how much too far he had gone He
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Fool, foe: that I „ a \jLT^°i'-
'^^'''°'' ^en^ained

h« tone, and said tm^^T' '"^^ "^- "e changed

wouldn\""°~^°" "Misunderstand me -of course I

up again." '
-""^ '^'"='> ''« has fought his way

But don't you see " <;t.„t,
quick advantage of th; oSrh"'^'" ''^'^y-

"^^^^S
•s iust what Am trXgTpZ'Zn''^':'^- "*a?
he is certain to be dissraced tT J *'*' '" «"ght.
the theft would have^o cle .^V." '™^»' -<«"*
-ant him to go fron,%l"" ,r iJV 'V^''^

^— to save him. I'm thinlcin^^f u-
^""^ h's salce

At the word "
theft "h, u""'

""'^ "^ him."
haughtily. But Stephen pl!f"

''"'"^ ^'' head up
-•ng his words now 0„ thl Tf "'^°^* P^^' P'^k"
Playing his part well h^cardft' *'!,?«''• ''^^as
^ords rang true, whatever 1 '^'"^- "''^ '^*'
Helen was not inimpSed T "'J'"''

'''''' and
«eem, Pryde's affection for hi, K

/vf*'"" ^' '' ""ay
and at sight of Hugh for anhe'^

"'' "°' ^^^^
Hugh's reappearanc^e hreatene^ hi "

T" '''"^ ^^''^^
faction had leapt in the oiw;. ' '

^^^^ °'''-t™e af-
And it was that^ro^Vt ^r.

' -^'''-^^^^y heart.

°; truth to his last word; si. ^'If"
^°'"« "'annth

t<on to Helen. '
°"'^ semblance of convic-

But she stood her ground. "He can'.rte cant go— until

mi
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"•
liii

he has made his search," she said with quiet finality.
" His only chance of proving his innocence is throueh
that."

*

" But that's absurd," Pryde disputed impatiently.
"What evidence could he find here?"

" I don't know yet," Helen admitted. " But I am
sure there is something."

"Sure? Why are you so sure?" He spcJce
eagerly, all his uneasiness rekindled at her confident
words, the poor thief in him fearing each syllable an
officer.

His cousin thought a little, and then she answered
him, and more kindly.

" Stephen, I haven't been quite frank with you, be-
cause I know yon don't believe what I believe, but I
must tell you the truth now."

" Well ?'

" he said breathlessly.

" Hugh and I have both had a message from Daddy,
telling us that the proof that would clear him is in this
room."

" A message— a message from your father? " His
agitation was increasing, but he did his utmost to con-
quer it.

" Yes," Helen replied gravely.

"He left you— he left you letters?" Pryde's
voice was thick with terror. Few as his words were,
he spoke them with difficulty.

'^ No! " Helen shook her head.
" Then how "— his voice trembled and so did his

hands—"how did the message come?"
" It only came lately— from the other side."
" From the other side?" Stephen asked blankly.
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3,^

les. Helen said assuredly

safety-va"ve
"""°"' merriment was his

superiorly,
• ^"*' """^ affectionately than

"Helen, surely you can't be serious?"

" But"^' StJL^^'"'"'*'^
'"""y- ^^^ "^ indignant

J You will see that it is not," the girl told hin,

enfd h m .'
"""' ^''^ '"^'^'=«= *at still threat-

g ?n trHdrXndll" "" '"'"'^- «^ ^"-'l

as you can it
;,

,
" '""'^«'= ^'°"' *« ^^ad.

X~ "
' " >'°"'' ""'y «ason for believing thatthej^was some evidence in this room that wotiw dS

m
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" Yes." She vouchsafed the word inimically.
Pryde drew a long breath of relief, and turned from

her vexed face. As he turned, his eye fell again on
the wnting-table and traveled, as before, from it to
the fireplace. He stood musing, and presently, scarcely
consaous of what he was saying, said—

" And for a time you quite impressed me. I thought
you had found out about " He broke off ab-
ruptly, realizing with a frightened start that he had
been on the verge of a damning admission. His great
relief had weakened his masterly defense —made him
careless.

Helen regarded him curiously. "About what?"
she said.

"Why about— about this evidence," he replied,
laughing hghtly. He was well on his guard again

Don t make fun of me, Stephen," she said, rising.
You hurt me." ^

H„'?w '°^S'u"
^' "^'^ earnestly. " I didn't mean to

?^ ,. .
"^^ """" y°" &°'"S- " he added, as she

reached the door.

"I am going to Hugh." she said quietly, without
haltitig or looking toward him. And he neither dared
stay her nor follow her.

Alone in the fateful room, Stephen Pryde moved
about it restlessly.

it to th'iV "'^c 'l'-
•:"* ^**'' ^ ^'^ ""^'^^ he tossed

It to the fire. Suddenly he looked apprehensivelv over
his shoulder. He was shivering with cold He

S'^K /'?'°T^°'''"^-
"^ ""^^^^ge f^m the

dead he said aloud, contempt, amusement, and dread
blended m his voice. "A message from the dead."
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to the fireplace as if for \ "^ carried his glass
down at the flakes iZZTt^' '"" '^''^'^- '°oki^g
cry of horror. " UndfSS "'^"^J!"""^

^''^ ^

fd shivered into a dozen fr.
' """ «'^ ^e"

"Who's there?" he rw"/
t^'"'' °" *he hearth.

"Who's there?" A„/"'i *^''.^'''"g convulsively,

^k cowering into the oh.
\'^'^*^^"g''' moan, he

Bransby had risen to dfe
^'°'" *'^''='' ^'chard

111
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CHAPTER XXXIII

T^fuT'rl/^V''' ''^'P'"^ '" *e grip of his

human help now it I
"''^ ''^^'^ ^^''"""^^ any

Butsuch^X^TS^h^rrr.S'^rnt^^^
quered nor broken by one defeat P™? .? u

'=°"'

£70?': s.^'
- -™- fSrr^aiin^

and^LTabSTAr.hrofTitf';!^ T^"^"'
-"'

coming his fear H^ . t\. ^*'""' ''•= ^«« °v«='--

ing permitted his nerves to ^et tL L.! ; .

"*''"

of his commonsense Yet £ u
""' °^ ''''" ^"'l

he could not refra n from tLrn
''"'

' '''"^"^^ &'^"<="

now and then. andTn oX" X^rsst h't'"

self-absoItUely
'''"''' •"= ^"''J "°' ^d him-

223
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He was still wandering aimlessly about the room
when his tired eyes fell on the writing-table. It sug-
gf.ed the missing paper to him again, of course: it

always would, whenever he saw it. He went close to
the table, dragged there, as it were, and, as they had
done before again and again, his eyes traveled to the
fire. A thought flashed to his troubled mind. He
went eagerly to the fireplace, and kneeling down
sec'ched feverishly for some charred fragments of
the paper that so threatened him. Nothing could have
shown more clea.ly how unhinged he was. A paper
burnt eight months ago would scarcely be traceable.
by even one atom, near a fire that had been burning
constantly since Helen's return some days ago, or in
a fireplace, or on a hearthrug, that Caroline Leavitt
ni( rt certamly had had thoroughly cleaned each day
nn.x' (he partial removal of Helen's taboo had made
such cleanly housewifery possible. It had been a
crazed thought, bred in an overwrought mind. Often
acute mania discloses itself in just some such small
irregularity of conduct.

Of course, he found nothing whert there could be
nothing to find. But it unsettled him again greatly.He rose from his knees and stood a long time deeply
troubled, staring vacantly into space.

Presently he looked quickly behind him, but not
this time with the ne.-vous tremor of the ghost-ridden,
but rather with the trained, skilled investigation of the
steel-nerved housebreaker, the quick movement of one
who wishes to make sure he is unobserved

A '
^1'^''^°^ ^ dead man

!

" He laughed at the very
thought. But the living -ah, that was very much
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of a slip of a eirl and of. J^°':
''"'"'<' «»?h-

might find. thSjhtrchT/L;^^^

pos"UtidU^;ii''^'Cn'r '"'^'^'^^—
the door thJgh which H"hLH °"'' '' '°°''='' ^'

grew livid and terribe H^h '^

^T' '^'^ ^'' ^««
not. he should not eSch th^f

" ^^^ "' «»"«*

possibilities agafn He 1st T ?"^ '^^ '''^~"»

the bo/d go'^^d go i„rL^^tvf" S""''-. i'
°"'^

Stephen, would aid him and IV^J f °J ^'^^^'^ ^^'

if Hugh would notS tStT u*"" "l"" *°°- ^ut,

^o^^S^ilt/ni--^;-^—^-d
You rung, sir? "Barker asked.

"S- oX'rhni?-.''"^''"^'^
•-"-•''

"le^sir''*Thr'"?*^^"" "^" '" '»"= ~«age?"
articurat'e^^heagetfs':' '"°Buf

^^^^^ ^''"°' '"-

one to go over to'^hTcLp s!r ll!!!"''
^°" ^^"* ^'^^

J
That wil! do," Prydet'old her curtly.

s../S7is^s:;^:£^^^^^
Stephen watched her go impatiently, and then turned
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tack to the table, hi. face tense and m. He picked

and then laid the pen down, rememberine what had

Th/nT ^«"- Perhaps with this penholder IThe mb was new, and careful "Aunt Caroline" hadhad the mkstand cleaned and filled. Stephen si.hedand took up the pen. Then he frowned- at th^em-bossed address at the head of the sheet. He tore"

bu^' n"ther'«
'' T'-'P'^^' '^^^^'- »''« « the fir^

iatest secret of his penmansh p. He out th.. tnm^ff
engraved bit of paper careful!? in h sK ll'^.gan to write very slowly, with wonderful careIhe writing was not his own. Versatilitv in hand

IfA"VI"", '"'^ "'' -^ " ^"came to him chokingly. He propped his head in hishands, and sat and gazed ruefully Vt the treache"y he

sc™t nTth"at'H/° t"^*"*^
"^^ "-^ - his or?;scrutiny that he did not hear a step in the hall and hejumped a littJe, woman-like, when his cousin dosTd the

iTd^d ifsheYt T"' ' '"'''' ^'''"''^^ -ovimeth:
•• Oh HM V ^F^' ^"^ ^'""^t * into his coatOh Helen, it s you I

" he said rather jerkily.Hugh IS growing very impatient, Stephen," shesaid, coming nearer; " will you go to him now ? "

iiliii!
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"Yea— r

"7
There's „oSr;:L;rs \z^jr «^'-n^-

more reasonable" "°P* '"« ''as grown

M sharp. ' "bourse. His voice was

Stephen came to her imperiouslv " M.i •• ,for him to stay."
^'^"ousiy. Helen, it's folly

" ^°'" she retorted hotly. " Fnr tsure, we are goin^ to fin,l tL ^°y ^"^ «"«, quite
'•t

if
only here^e^canS £^^ ^ -'—d

„
But

^_
you don't find them .>" he reminded her.

«"ri ^aid. •• I am sure it w'lr'^ " '°'"' *° "^' *«
Ves, I'm sure it will " u—

ciously. "But in theM,„,-
''*^~"S"' said menda-

for Hugh. C f hTdoSt"" ^" "^^'='""^

«rtain they will c^meherSlrSrhimT- ' '-^
to him now, to try to persuade Mm ^ *" ^°'"«
reasonable." And he w^nW T °"" '"°''« '<> be
onymous note fn L 'poS h1'''

''^^^' '"^ -
to dissuade him HiW„m "f" ""ade no attempt

Ought Hugh Leed to °t ShV^M ' '" "^"^P"'
could scarcely think. ^" ' '°"'''"* *ay. She

-If

! ,
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CHAPTER XXXIV

S^Ji^kiS'^'she 2' f\ Sh%-'nted the dock's

she do> li,. UA^T^ ^* *' ^°''- Wh« should

to do° tS
"'^'"^'^^ =" that. What ought Hugh

the Ll. 7 ^r ''" "° ^"'^''•' "° help- She raSthe bell, and sank dejectedly into her father's cha^Do you know where Dr. Latham is?" she aSBarker when the girl came
sne asked

" No, Miss."

"Find him. Tell him I want him_ here, at once "

wa ed But^
--nscionable time to he; It she

Erha!r„;m^li--^--^to.dit.

«o<.]^;^-s;j^-^-h.p^
dotVtt d£; I'^iJ^sr *"™*' "^ ''"'^

.< TT»i
<-areiuiiy. ihen he came to her

- V '^Tr ^"e'hing has happened ? " '

»earlTs h",t
"' 't^ ^ ^^""^^ °^-*-t ^^^^ of

The physician drew a chair close to hers " Yo„must put th,s out of your mind." he told her pityinltyShe turned to him implorinriv " Ho,.r t ^
Daddy is speaking to me, he is trying to heb m'^Jn
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J^;'rL'rheX wafi^^ ^'-^^ ^c,Z
find out what Daddy wl^!^ i?" «"* ,«"y "-elief is to
he must be sufferW wZ t*'!"^ - Think how
JPeaJc to „,e. and^I ca?t hear '^"t"^

"^ ''^"^ '<>

Latham made a gesture nfcT^ ""'* ^ear."
singled, and laid hi hand LT^. ««d '^''^be^ef

you knew the circumsaSsZ tolT^ " °''' ''
you would." ^°" *°"'d help me, I know

l«use~almost touched hSL'^^^^^^ g^ve him
filed at distingmshLTLrh* "'''"'°"- «« "^'s

fromhallucinatiolI^thafwaTi ""?, "'"™'^' ^«i'y
professional equipment He studs'*"" °' ^'^ ^"^
then said gravely— "'*** her steadily, and

•; What are the circumstances ? »
I know I can trust you "

"H^Tr''*''- " Of course."
..Hugh has come back."

desert.'^ Sy^'rolfSTe m^t
^*''^' ""^ <^^^«'*

nnss>on-he promised HughZ h^ V' •=°'"-

>t; he must have died befn- i! u / "^""'^ ^n-ange
Hugh never knew. He e„nL ^f

^he chance. bS
Angela had always said hl^w"'^-''"

"'*''''' ""™^-''
nothing shabby. She kn w tha, |S

"'^"^ ""'' ^^"^
pIanat,on Latham remem£

it cTevT
'°'"' "-

But," he said. " whv diH v r .

*^^'" woman!
"He thought kughX^^E ather—

"

s naa taken some money from

I
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Ae office." Helen rushed on breathlessly. "The evi-

UW' »« ^gai^st him; but he was innocent! Dr.

hiZ^v u^""^ ^^'^ ^""^ noncommittal, but hebowed his head gravely. " I know he was innocent "
the prl ms>sted, " and Daddy knows it now. Oh D^Utjam, can't you help me?" She laid her iiSe

ei:;X.'"
^""' '"'' ••" *"=^'^«' ^y- P'«<> -th him

sai^verTgeTtiy'""''''- " ^^ ''-. "ow can I ? " he

"TTilTi'v"^'"'
''"^ ^'**' *'* '«•" *•'« urged.

xJ: *!u 2*"' '"'P*^* ""gl^'s whereabouts- thev
rrw*"'?'^'**°-^^y''°°kingforhim. Iftheyfindhim before he can clear himself " ^

But'SLl^iii^tT '^yf:^^
^^ ^^'y °f that

DaX°wan?r:;o^ir?"*" ^ ""^^ ^ -^ -^

nJSTutT. ^^"^ *'°"'"*^'^- ""Sh might be in-nocent, but the chances were the otu.-ir wav Anoxiawas the most channing creature in alii tSruntSeHelen was very charming. But their added convc:

Sore th! trT'r;^" * ~"^ °^ '*-• and no

S

before the tribunal of his own masculine judgmentM,ss Bransby," he told the trembling ghT^ly
I— don t know the way "

way.? she repeated wistfully.
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people have tried to strttch Vl i
'° "'*"y """"appy

and so few have1 StdL^d V'^'' *^
^'

have--„,ost of the messaS that 1 ^'^''' ^'^W heen either frivolousTr ^n'^dTurS"tS
H^LlU'tSi,?'^ ^^^— ^'"« «n<i it."

Well," Latham said, beffpino- *>,--putting it aside for the mn£ P'^^''"' '3"^^>°n
"somehow we will find ,

'"^'"'^1 quandary
fct,. Where'ifht3"° ''' ""^'^ °"* «^ '^S

..S^'^''!"'" Helen told him

L*h«n saTd cheeS;''
*''' ''"^ "^ *<> ^elp us,"

-strs-aid SsStd" "?^' ^ ^-

it with a clatter. '

P*"'"^ " ^''"'Ptly. and closing
" Oh f Helen " h

I-Aam.andpaiiseddU";^^""' *« «he saw
«e knows all about Hugh, Ancela " w ,Thank goodness! Now ^-rh^f

' "elen said.
Jong! Something dreadfu^L.'^P' "^^ "''^n'' be
feur has just brought ^/^ .^tePr*!?- ^^ ^''^"f"
found out that Hugh has S„ ,

J'"= <lf«=tives have
detectives are waiting there no^ to .

'"^- ''°"''=- '^^°
jnay oe here any momenf 7h T"""" ""=• They
had the sense to seTme woH n

«^"«^ P^''"^'"

«^o?
T''«Xn,ayheherr:„rmle;t:\X^^"-

ifH
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al^V" H**"
«id "unless they have been herealready. He went to the bell and rang it. \Vhv her»g he d>d r^ say. And neither of th'womenKhin, only too content, as all but the silliest women, or

IhS ''''/'f-
'°. ^"'^ *•= responsibility of iZ

tney misted. The three waited in silence until Barker

" You rang, miss ?
"

"I rang, Barker," Latham answered. "Has anrone been here lately asking for Mr. Hugh ? " ^ '

» Zf*'
*" '^^'^ afternoon, sir."

_^

This afternoon !

" Helen cried in dismay.^Yes. miss, about an hour ago, two men come-

«i?c^d'!if
^"1*""

*f"- " ^'^ »«ked quickly.
I told them the truth, sir, of course as I 'adn't

"o„i^r J ?;» TT ""'*= ^'^ ™«'" died."
Quite right," Utham said cordially. "AndBarker, if they should happen to come bade let^'know at once, and I'll speak to them.'^ ' "^
very good, sir."

" No.^k.'^"''"''
''''' *^'^^ '^y «« but you ?

"

"You are sure?"

^lLhed^hL'K\''°°^ ^' **= ''^" ^'"''ow andS no mo^
"""' *"^ "^' *"™'^''' -'^ ^ -""^«'' -

dol'r'c^L^'ilhrBS;
""'" "--' -"^^ - »••«
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^^^luZr'ZnSSy'''^' -^" - «- Here."

years of
co„ve«io,^ttituTe'''hi-'?"- ^" '« ^is

'aw of his land; and i^ Xr^^ld T^ ''''''' *•"=

of aidmg a deserter soldier to « *" h«nousness
war time too-and its LsiWeT

^"'''" ^"^^ "
he was staunch in friendsh^T ~"«=^"«<:es. But
Helen, be the men s of H^V ' "'"^ ^"=^''y '""^ for
^d he knew that An«I.' ^ ' "^^ '^''at they might
tiding he could dt To misY'J-

- h=m Ld fS
he had no necromanqr b^ to^ "^f

'^*' ^'^'' '^d
•night easily compa^^V „„ ^0^^^^'* ^'^^ "'^-.v he
course " he repeated. " l^ust T ""T '^ " ^^
come here as quickly as he^r- ^ ^^'^ '^^ Hugh to

tor."
' "''^'^'d eagerly. " Oh. thank you. Doc

"That's all right," he said cheerfuUvHelen hurried awav T ottT I ^

'

??d Angela came toS an^„* t*;!
' "^ •''"* ''" ''^.

hmi no question, and ZTJlu'' '" "• ^^e asked
" Now. dear." he sa d ;^? ^^ *'°^ ^^inking.
" Yes " «!,- . -J

" * "noment.
*

« V ' ^ **"* eagerly.

^

You must go at once."
„I^W-but where can lgo?«

';?rgi;a^'ititt;r.r°'^^-^--
put his arm about her and S if

happened." He
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co.d?n't7~" ""' ^""^ '" * P*""''^- "Oh-I
"You must." If "niu.t" j. tu.

O^ say -anything, anything."

" V^

;

"' '^.''** '^'^^ °°«> *ay to detectives' "

n^Jr "" ^^y.^'l-^'^ver comes iito youS" hereplied, smihng into her eyes "AfJr ,it fi?
only men."

^ "^"^ ^' *«y ««
Angela dimpled. " Yes- so they are_ iust n,™I dare say I can manage."

^
•* * "™-

^;j
dare say you can," Horace Lathan. retorted



CHAPTER XXXV
HUGH will be down directly " Helen „« t ..as she came in a JZ^ \ / *°'*' Latham
had gone. ' "^ '"°'"«"' after Mrs. Hilary

sooner or later w.,~t.
'™inaea her gravelv

"so weTnSL":^,:;"-'' ""^
t"^-

^'^ briskly.

."Oh. yes." she ir ^^ ^"'•^ "e's ready."

over^rsh';,rr t^'Zt ''""^ ^' -"^'" "^ ^^

He}aVr%t1tiVSy-S\°e7r^^^*
table -one on her breast Thl"'

''^"'^ °" ">«

trance-like in the tense sl^^' i
^^ something

glazed. Her breach a'mtrnl^:^- "^--^ideeyef
ently she gave a Ir^^V^ f-.J ^^'^^^ ''^^t^- Pres-
breast to her heaTthefr; 'h'

^' '"^"^ ^^°'" ^er
bookcase, her hand strt "hed Jut • 7'^ ''^^'"^ *•«=

as if leading and poin^nf II
^'°"* °^ ''^'- "°w,

as sleep walker move In^d aimn
.'""'.'•'"^^''^"'-"y

^'"•n^i. Her face ^lltrm^sk^lir"'^ ^^°'"

2JS
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ta»^^*u'^°'^ '5''*"' *« bookshelves, almost

thing odd and uncanny in her manner arrested hiiT

Sdl^.. r°"f'^
*' '"""^"^^ ^''t held him andexclaimed abruptly, peremptorily, "Helen! Helen!"

hhiJ? "^T °'" *' 'P*"' '"«1 *« turned to him

J rvi^slei' r "'°
"""t

""* J"^* "--'^^'d from

Sln^.,,^" t ""T""*
"••* «"«'! «t h™ unseeingly^

£t Stinh""""'^
and tottered. She would have fa£but Stephen caught her and held her. The spell thefamtness. whatever it was. passed or chang^Tnd shemoved slowly from his hold greatly .x^"tfd 'but r^^

S's'tirnr"
"^^^'^ "°""^*' itll o^ he"face St. but penetrated more and more by her ownpersonaJ,ty, awake and normally sentient.

grelf ^t°ofV™ ."^'f • '" °"^ ^^^ °f «««. onegreat oeat of emotion, she saw.
" Stephen

!
" she panted.

" ^Vhat is it?" Pryde said, guiding her to a chairand urging her into it gently
'

foreheat'-'oh f'"'"'^''
""^ P^™^ P--<^ - her

pel'iS
' *' "'""

•
" ''^ '^'^''^ hoar^'y. ^-ed and

tnn'/"'* T^~ •'^'" y°" ^P"'''^ " '• »«> voice gatheredtone as she continued, grew bell-rlMr .;„ • ^^"f^^^
fini- "tt,^ ^ oeii-ciear, ringing', flute-

Mg me what to do to save Hugh "

Her eyes glowed like deep blue lamps, around her

i'i
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•aiepnen Pryde was terribly shat^ ti ,Helen in fear and amazement t^^'
"* ^°°^'^ a'

frain, though he tned^r? ^''*"' ""»"* to >*-

shoulder un^sifv wJe„t°"^u' '" '"^"^ ''^'^ W»
harsh and unnatural

'°"''' 'P«"^ »>« ^oi« was

"NTS"^;'he'l-;f''^ r^"'^^ "-possible.'.

"/*„««.!!'li''„\«:
7''"'P«'-ed exultantly, clearly.

I know, I kno,?'
y°"^y*ing, but that I know.

and subdued StLK"' Hew!
^'^"'°^ *»* ««<*«<!

vinced. ^
•

"***" ""pressed, almost con-

thi:SL^e°!:'dii^r:•;,tr'^• --'^-^n.'r. -Did
where to l^k for it'" Fofu'^"''.P"P"^-^^' V^^
his whole future at stake ^7. .f"''

°' ^'' "^«- f"'
back. They were foSd fromh

"°*
u**P ** '^°'<'«

player plucks the mSoTv fro? r' ^' ''"^ '''""^ °^ 'he

J^e discord. So.elhtyron^r'^r*;-'^^^
heen, or ever could be rnn^^^ .

''^ *^'" had

bowedtotheinfide-hl^or •'^ ""'^ '"= "^^y^l.
and linked again tWm irtT"";?**

'"^^^^ *^aito;

•nightiness heVd scSd at t. T"'
'"""^ "^"'='«''

" Paper.P " Helen sdd "1^' '"' ''^'^•=''-

mean?" °- ^hat paper do you
He rushed on, goaded and driven "t^ . ,— only ,f there were some ,.v,Vf . ^ *'°"* ""ow

witft nervousness. He could
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u»t seems reasonable, doesn't it ?
" ^

backtome-andheoL "°''=." ^^'" =°™«
glow on her face. £^ iXt Th"

"'"" ^"^
brighter and brighter

^ ''*'" *^*' «^W

aomething that he felt was i^l, ' ^°°'"- *
It almost overpowered Tm t^?

°"'~'' P'*'*"**-

and the unprSmed i„^„" Z""^'""' *^ *=''"•

iron will, he resolved to fiah! '.
""""""""ng «»

chicaner; that was nttSn/ I °J!
= f* ^'*'' ^ "«* "^

ing less thafl sTt^Lc he If "l^'^'"^'
'«"' "°*-

vaitage oHhe^Mdml^n',
'""'"''' '"''' *° ^^''e 'd-

to thafwith hlnl;"^^^;!^^^^
For it had come

the room, and tr^W "If '^"'^ ^'^""''y ^« ««»

^ore^ubted .haT-nVher^^^^^^^^ now no

turn it, use it sefze it^ ^
7""°"'"^ ^^' ''' *^«t it.

had d^ied GoT2dHifT7V "'"^ ^'''- ««
fate, the lawTf ?^e i^H ^f'''

'"t
"'^^ conscience,

and the conrcious„ess ^„d' ^.^h""" )' "f'" *^ ^""^

dead dead and mum"d
"'^ '""^ •=«^' °^ °n«= old man

»„!^^ 'T'''' '° "*='«' impressively "if -r •.would only come to you now." '^ '*
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;;what?
" I' I could ,„,u wnatever i* i. -i

^ly. he urged masterfullv—"f«, jmessage am'n " h;. u .'""x— try and jfet that

Sweat^n.'„rhfs SowXl" "•^°"' '"'^ "S'
eyes imperative, combing

''°"=' ^"^ ''""• h»

,,
(,=«"''•" Helen said piteously.

^ootTrh-tilt^-'^— " H-'-P-dhis

ingly.
"^

*"• "^- "« whispered it gently, s^th-

stood rigid, but swS^°^ i^'' "yf'
her eyes-

revelation- for receivL^^^^ "1°*'°"' '""«> for

Stephen P^d;t«Kr*™'"S''.--^^
His gasping breath frorr„„ I- -^ s'«'ning eyes.

put out one darirhand °H
^'"/"^'"""g ''>. He

At that touch som'e tgl'tire'cirLTS^'^'-
^'--

Md surge through her Sht Jl!. •?
^^™**' *° ^^eep

and then she relSed rom t ,^'S' *''= ''''"''''''•^

wearily down into then™ r5
"'"^' *"'* «"*

;i can't Stephe *I
^;^^^^'"'-' -^-^ "ully-

4h':dti:rheariS^\-,'---^ ^-e. and
whole attitude was ch^a^H °"^i?

*"' ^"n^- His
attitude of hisS thTStl°"f ?' °' *''"«•• *h«

had failed. The tLfshI 2 J'^ ^J'f'"''-
"^'"^n

and defied, could „otltn?^;;rfti^^;rw^
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L^'^fort/.!!""
worked on them by their caitiff nerves,M fortune, forsooth were told for a " bob " by old

P.WI Wdf h^";
'*''"•''"'• •"• Stephen Prydel

once for all. The dead man could not reach her IThe dead man; a handful of dust or of rot in a grave

T J^'
*"'^'* *" "''«" '" ~'d triumph. " I knewit-I knew .t," he exulted. " Don't you see now h1«how you are deceiving yourself? 'if thTrc ^^ a ««-'

»age for you, why shouldn't it come? I tried to helo

S.7w«r "^^
'" ^^'"P^"'y-y- -w how IS

She hfd i.,. A
'"'' '"^ '" *« *''8* °^ the light.

;.l 7' f
',''°°'' ''" •'~<^' without troubling to

rdTetiird'""''
'"^'^ '^""- ^"^ ^•'-•^ "- '«^

in t,n";:rw;s'
" ""'"'' ""^ - -™p'-

hela^glrtrgefit^tdr ""^' ''^^^ '"^ "'^ «="'

"Oh!"
-^^

" He is going to take him to some place where he

di'r him"'*^
""'' "' "" ^'^ *^ eviL^ThrwS

"But there isn't any." Pryde said with truculent
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fireplace. ^ """ "" wntmg-table to the

'I know there is," Helen said quietly

rip?rLs^Cef;tr^^^^^^^^

w«t a" hires'/--- '^^->^- She
through whichTe had^2;,^"^„,'^« ^'r™'" *'"'"»
now had conspired to^,fh„,ft""^ °' ^°'"^ "•»«
but there was much i^teoS ^'"''"^'^ <^"«<="'t J

said and i„ how he Z^fi^uT""' '" ^"^^ »•«

«e«u«s. his inconsisTencii to !^I''T 'J^
^^"' "»

arouse suspicion, even i" a ^inH fTV''°"^'" »"d
given to analysis as he/s ^aT " '"'' '•"" '' ''""=

orl'Srwhatrs'hir' "°'
i"

*' '-» "^o-ng
that there was somrth n

J

'"u*"'
'°"'' »>"' '*"sin|

her. for HughWe^^,,'?'""'''"? ^^^at it behooved
have fathomed it ^s.S"^,-

^h^her she might
troubled, doubting eyes wouM K^'i'^'"^

'"'" *'*
And in a few moLrheXe,^ f'"" '° ^«*-
was broken byHughWe S'^'^''."'

^^ thought

<*eerfully. and said as WnJ T' '" ^'^^^'^ but
tenderly -- ' ^ ''^ ''°°^ ^niilmg down on her

" Here I am, Helen."

™»yT£ ^-.^-s ,^1""?""' "• •^» '-
their ordeal. " ""* "^bmax moment of
"Doctor Latham will be here in a minute; he's go-

i'M>
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imS^ZZT^ '"
i!"

«•''" ** «'d '^ cheerfully

"But I can't p, Helen," Hugh told her,-" not yet

searched this room— I— why, if I turn towards thedcK>r even, something pushes me back. I must„' tdear
;
I must search first. It won't take long-I^do It before they get here " ^

Hu^i^''?h "w* *°
'•f

'"°*"' *"'' '^'1 Ws hands on

S'n drtrS at/^^"- ^^^ "^^"'^ *-
"No," Stephen said earnestly, "no; why not soV..* Utham now, and then, come back-wUitl^

Hugh wavered. This elder brother had always in-fluenced h.m much. They had been orphans to«therand m the>r early orphaned days, the elder haflS«jmeth>ng of father and mother too to Hugh^Stephens earl.est recollection was of their mSer-Hugh s earluist was of Stephen, mending a broken toyfor h,m, and comforting him with a silver thr^e^A tJiousand times Stephen had befriended him

2d'5rL:^7er'
^'^' ^^^" '-^ ''^^"' -«» ^^

" That would give me more time," the bov saidfcokmg giatefuUy into the afiectionat^, brothel^^

finH ^u °°'' "^ *' ^^^ ^* *« Heath they'd nev«^

Sme'b:^:'-"-"'^'^^-^^- '- -"^^"^'ls
"No," Stephen interrupted, "not the Heath— it
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must be some place when, t o,„ -.
be safe to coofe ^0^t^'lfl^lJ ^"^ = '* ^'X not
one here to watch " ^ '^ "^^ '«ave some

t^^'w;i?inrat;^:^^.?'--"-oao

felfow i^sZHul"lV*
''"' "''^ "^-^ "f their play-

he had pufhis fooful T ,"'^ '' ^°^ ^^ars. But
deceit a^d tllhet"^ h iMl^^'^i P'"-^''^^^ of
draw it now. AtTiafbittlr ^^°"^ ''•'" *" ^^th-

spared his brothe f le ^^Tf J'
"°"'' "^^

Suffering acutely fDro^V^ "" ~ " '^"^ ^°° '»*«•

said emplticl g/.?oSf Th:"'^'''!f
^'^ °"«='=)' "^

side." -^ ^^''"" The wood on the other

They won't find you, my boy trust m. "
Jjas enough, and Hugh'^ans^eri* -„,^,^

"All right, Stephen I"
Good-by," the elder said hastily « T'n ,.

«P Utham; the sooner you arlSv f 5° ''""^
the better." He releaoerf w u ^^^ ^^°'^ here now
Hugh held out b^J'h 1£df•aTd'/"™*^,'^

*° «°- B"'
the brothers stood JwnTeL?.^,^''

* '°"^ "°'"'°t
eyes, hands gripped-iEl^^ '"'° "^"h other's

dissatisfied. XrStenhe^ ;
^"^^ "^^'"^'^^ *em,

wallcedresolutely^w^ro'^^rrro^L**^^ ''«' ^"''
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\ S Stephen's step died in the distance all Huirt,',

;;

I hope this is the right thing I am doing."

tb-nksL"''
""^'*^^^'^'^- -of Latham

sh^fdn-tg^li'daLrJ't' ""'''' ""'"^ - '

could it malfP Hi.^t, 1. .1.
' " dinerence" raaKe, Hugh, whether you search tl,;= „f*noon or this evening?

"

™* '^^^^-

.racwiy
"' '~''"' 'l""' ll« room d»

» Ik «» right" "• ""S"— " «'»n ii's going

*»«!,;>'• '^ "•" " ""•' "'«' H.l». H 1.

It would, Hugh insisted sadly "Oh I A..
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that."
ff to me-

1 couldn't let you share
"Do you think I'd mind?"

-ftx;^;:^;^fej,:>^o„..aii.

her heart. He wWtenJ ^"J"''"^'-
^nd held them to

«>- He adde, almtrrr«7m'er^^^^^
—

"

And what about me.^' she crfed •

Have you-thought about that?"
P^*«onately.

"Sh'"°she':::ieJt"i''^''-«-*at."
herself from his touch^b^t'S'^'^'^'K '"""^
held her fast. He kissed ^», ^ ""^ ^<^'' and
th«- again.

'"'' ^'' ^"^ ^nd again, and

huStuSS^;"" '°^'' ^'^^ ^vitt sobbed.

benTSrar^tar ^^^ -rily. Hugh
line, don't cry," he enTreleH

''' *'''^' ^""t Car^
-nglehi^tVlS^: '' -"'^ ^•-

wailed. "' '^'P '^-^ «"'t help it." Mrs. Leavitt
" Yes, but such big tears "

i,»them afTectionately with h
' 1 ,°^'""^' tabbing at

chief; "there, there dear''
'*^'-^°'°'-ed handker-W '"^ ^' ^''"'''- Niobe would not be com-
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"Oh! Hugh," she sobbed, " you won't let them take

you away-you are not going to let them take youaway— promise me."
" Why, of course not," he said soothingly. ^

,. if ^ frightened," the woman moaned,

hriJ " f
"° "'*.'' '° ^ frightened," he told her

Srdfn'e." ^°" °"'^ *^° ^""^ P*^' '^'^' ^""^

" What is my part? " Caroline Leavitt asked falter-
ingly.

" None of the sen-ants know I have been here—
not even Barker has seen me -get them away so tl«ywon t see me leave."

liwl' MLlf^"'" !!'* *"?' '*''' promptly, alert, business-

Jlnf r T^^ !"i P'"^'"^ ^^'" ""der the stim-
«^ant of somethmg definite to do, some tangible service
to render, some woman's help to contribute

Go quickly, won't you?" But he need not have

^d onlv h'u '^ ^
'•'" ^'' ''"'•^'"S ^^""^ *«= room,and only half pausmg to say. " Yes, at once. You willcome back Hugh_ you are sure to come back ? "

back?''
"^^ "'"fidently. "don't worry, I'll come

" I'll get them all in the kitchen and lock the door."
she said grimly, and went.
Hugh nodded and he smiled until the door dosed,inen he turned sadly to Helen

«Jlrl^f'.''T'
^''^,^**" eo now." She could not^, but she nodded -as bravely as she could.

„ ^«*--«ep up your courage, dear," he told her:everythmg will turn out all right."
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But at that she broke down and thnsw her armsabout him convulsively.
""'

;;
I can't let you go, Hugh, I can't let you go."
I must go, dear, you know I must." He kissed

*
iT, . r- "^ f"-*^ '" "»* into a'ro™^'

Hugh said nothing. He knew.

here'tthar.Td'-^iSl^""-'''^^ >-- ^- -
Hugh turned pityingly to Helen— his one thn.,^.o her, to comfort her. But Helen, womanlite .t

h r/Tr^- u^^'
"^^'^ °"' ««* hands; a momen

" Soldiers," Latham said

JJ^i' *'"u"
^^^^^ '^^ '" » ^f^thful panic burst-

That'siriTf ''i^'^'^^-y- "Me not know S
t«s'^^e?l 7 '"." uneeform-but they

Ihr' u .
° ""^ 'yP'=' '•'^ '>^'' sensed " police " eventi^rough unics and khaki. The dullest servant ^dthe most inexperienced, have an unfailing flare for Ae

ran down the hall crying, " ifs tecs. I tell you! U's
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MILITARYpoIice, I suppose, or a non-com. and
two privates." Hugh said as he and Utham

v/ent toward the morning room.
"Two outside the door," Latham said, "a non-

rommissioned officer in the morning room— a decent
chap— very."

Hugh nodded. "Oh, yes -and he'll behave very
decently to me— they usually do in such cases— and
a good deal is left to their discretion. Undoubtedly
It s a non-com. and a trusted one. Good-by, Utham.
and, I say, thanks awfully."

" I'm coming in with you."
" No, go back to Helen, I'd rather."
Utham wrung Hugh's hand; and Hugh passed into

the mommg room and closed the door.
" Here I am," he said briskly.

pe soldier standing waiting stepped back with an
oath.

" Tare an* 'ounds," he exclaimed violently, " don't
you bey after tellin' me it's you. Carter."

"Yes, Kinsella, I'm Pryde, wanted for desertion,
all right. But, I say, it's hellish luck that they've sent
you after me I

"

" Sent and bey damned to thim. Oi'll not bey after
dom ut. Theloikesuvjrou! Oi'll toike the stroips
trom me coat and ate 'em forst. Oi've fought the
Hoons for 'em, and Oi'll bey after foighten uv 'em

348
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^ „
oii!»r ena. m. whKkmr, whoivir, ye

^^ „ cursed bey the doiy they giv' it my.

..S,nf
*"lg°'"g! you're stayin'."

us.wt*" *''"^''"^' « «°' J-Png. for both of

that yet". °M?f.' ?
'"' '«-' -« ^^ ^ey toiking ye

wn.nLte7?oStt-W^e^tSl^^C-
our necks, glued there loiktm^SVl^Z '""^*°
shared our run, tot and our bSly we'veZ '

'""^top shoulder to shoulder_S ZJ^a ^ f
°''*'' **

heard your heart batrlnrf T'
''*°°'' » <='ose OiVe

^e've been waSi' for tT
^°"> ''*'"' '"°'"«- ^hin

the cuS uyZt£ZZ *° 'T ''^ "'''' '"'^

watched the Aam'ill^ltt^o^'itJ" "''?
dropping and writhing under the vei^ Zf"*^ ""P^'*

Hd^'uv^ 'drit;,f.''ti's''' ^"'^^ °^ ^^-
brimful. andTherrwas almo """I -""^ '^^ ^''*

brogue on the tip^flL^e " '
'"' °' '''

t.
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die"/'-!!!".
'" '^"•" »« «"d- "We .« «d.

not sSjc^a'.^'^'
"» "^ °"" ^«»'«' to bey. an'

LadVHK. u? "°' *'"• ''»«' other retorted. "0„r

help'^iev.'"
''"'f'* '""^ """ ^»- "You want to

•'Oi do that very same thing, thin."

vou Prf it ^T'fy *" ^ *'" y°"- I »" going with

" We will not thin."

You want to help me?"
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''Sure it's yourself as knows that."Then you will do— as I sav li'. a .
partner, m be back " a* It ^' ** °"'y w«y.
" By the ../k^,,, t^t^J^^

-' ^"^' ^^ «?:

"P. and it shall: but the authorl^.
^" ^ "''"«•

right -they thought I had
""'°""*» "' ''"'^^ 'n ^^e

.ui7wlSasrrtorei;Tti;:r "fr« » »« "^
Meddlin' and Wunrr^.*^" "f'*•. .'^""'o^rties is ut?

That's how thevVe W P'^'" ** g°« uv ut.

their cur uv a KaiJer fh^fi I^
"'^" ^^^ "ck-spitter

I luv ye. Tom SSr ?? "J""
''^'^ "^ ^'^ h««L

the Jn.; toime ofL 2 ''^!f^' ,T' "^ ^"*'^"»"

tiv ut."
^" saw ye_ and Oi loiked ye in spoit
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^ «Jy ju«t could carry it. into the momiiif roon., «
delighted smile on her face and her best apron, hur-
nedly donned, very much askew.
But the morning room was empty.
The window was open, and down the path maithed

Ufo surpnsed privates, hurried and cursed by Sergeant
Patrick Kinsella.

*

"^tYZ't"!
*' ""''' /'^'* "^ ^™'"'" ^ muttered.

entniHv tiT^k, *f* ' "^^^"^ *' »" »» all. but anither
entoirly. The bloak we're after wantin's been gonatwo hour, and more -halfway to London, and^
S^ey^X^i*"- ^"e^uick.now." And
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W"h.? ^f!-"" ^'""^ ^ "" "bni'y »» found

bact'"*/^tJ^2'
»at without a word until Hugh cameoack. Latham looked round in surprise but IW-nscarcely seemed to notice.

™Tnse, but Helen

full ^A ''°"'"'l
'«P"ev«." Hugh said Kghtlv "Awtully decent chap in there ^n« v- ^ S ^*"

^e one has given you awav Hurfi I,
"r™^-

^.iwe-ent-r-So-SSi'^hS;'.?""
Don t you know, Stephen ? " Helen Jj^ rl. .

J5-.H. J» m he, hL. hntS"^"^-
aS3
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howX"l''lrSuJi."*^'- "'-^-•' til yen.

Hugh smiled at the elder. "I k«,w. old boy. I

electricity had currented through her T1i*b .K.

iHe three men watched her intensely, each moved and

«"::: ThTJ^.'
"''•""'

r- ^''^
"

'ff"^

Ser w1^ .-^'"J"
**.""* "J"**'- ""^hanicalmanner but this time her voice was louder dearermore vibrant. " Blind- blind_ blind I "ToSand to Latham the one word repeated again and2S

ShTstJkeon .^^T'^ " '"'' »"*" he shuddered.

-' BS'-!"b7nd- bSS M
-" *"^° ^^ *« -"""^

What .s rt? " Latham said to her insistently
Stephen went to her quickly " lt'« nr.n,in„ •> i.

Hugh. Its been a great strain on her.'^He turned

ofth^'.
*'«"«*«T"y. but looking at neither

"Helen I" Hugh pled- distracted.

St^'en.
'•"• '^ "" *° Wm. brushing by
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"My dear " .he began, and faltered.« put hi« amu about her. "Thei»— tfce«,—you're all right." "*'•~
The voice ihe loved best racalled her. " Of eour..I am," she said bristly.

"*

•aid taJJii f*" l '-C
""^ *°"^» J"'* "O'v? " he•aia, impelled to tick I ^ th i"! ,. n/i.~*™j

of Uth«n', that f.r;.. - rli ;" i„^?^ 'f
•*""

excitement *•" "^ ''*' »'"««•

to have heard them before too Bu7i ^./.l*^
^'If- ^«;» *at you have in your"U.dT'*

*"*

Sh^kJjT^^'/' '"* P«P«'-w«ght- Daddy's"She held It up and gaxed at it intenUy, as an IndL
*ergazesathiscrystal. In a moment she"pS^eaS^W voj^ ojce more quite changed. « D fyoul^er'
^-a^ Copperfield,' Helen ?

"

^

^i^:^ ^'d'^^th^L's
°'*'"'°"»"^ '^"''-

' Did you ever read ' David Copperfield ' Helen? "
Ae m^hanical voice repeated l^omlL^^'^L
rrls face was white and expressionless as a dwA
'"David Copperfield'!" Stephen Pryde exclaimedhoarsely. And as he said it he kncw^ A^d H^
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slowly they raveW to Je ^J '" "^" ^^~£
the whole thing wis dS ^h "• ^" *'''" "«'««''
had seen his c^feslni i„

."!",'
'
"^^ "' '^ ''<=

by some one at sometime rlL/ ''° ""*' ** ^'"""^
And Helen had grS^d S/m °" "' '''^^•

she had uttered so^TLdl TJ!^ °^ *« *°rd,
the Jade god in herSs.SErL ""^ *""^''
and rose surfaces and cu;^es T^nT^ ""* 1*"^^
down on the table reveV/n;i .

'''* P"* " fi«ntJy

Catholic might handle aidXot' /^ ^* ^evoJ
-a relic miraculous and tdTpro^" 1 .'

'"°** ''"'^

played and quivered in anJ f 7 "' "^ *'°"n "ghts

seemed to quiver and l!!i •
** "'^'-''"e petals

face of the'S was imiv'u'^'P°"^' ''« ''"^Ka
But Latham-re;^^' SJI *"PT'°"''«^' "^«-
hands, thought £S f? '^'

i" '°'^'"« K«l«=n's

yellow and aLbiaJt "^ilJTrl^ .'"'°'°? ^^-shaped,
figure, and hover a momeTi' '^ *' ""'' ''"'"

fore it broke with a bublT I
""^ " significantly, be-

in a scintillSn^'of mi„° «"^^^^^^^
Pryde, watching only He "n wf,

^"'^ ^'''P'«="
faint haze, impaloable li ' 7T ".""'^ *''*' * ^« of
bordered a^d^S tr ^^'^'^ ''"'^ -"^ "ving,

-rd'sit^rmi't^h" '" "^-^ ^^-^^-
ever since in the foWs of the t' ^T^^'.

""^ ^^'d%afe
bandied with year^^n^ht^S--

^^^^^^^^
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his message through A„rf3. •
^''^ ^"^ 8«"eit

knew, received, -d ac«^^t '"xfoS'^"'"*
"*^

strangely cold. But noVonTof tJ/ ^ "??*" ^*«
asking felt the smalle^ se,^«tio„ o/r'

""""'"^ ^^
Stephen, defeated, convicted

'*'-"°* '"«»

;He"£tff:rcX.;r^^^^^^ -"'^'
light in h-r eyes. " ^o^^- H, \ ^**?' ' «^
me^^at ver, Uon^r^T^rfhfdrd^^*^''^

^^^^

as in'ftsr4^.
„^;tToti^^^^^^^^^^^ r'^--"^pondered before

reflection he had never

hopeless smile ofSdS * ' """'^ smile-Se

said were a quotation frL Fn°'^*°"'^« y"" J"st
where he passe's tJe bHndXgar^' "'

'''''''^'"' '~

^^^ hilts7S,row m're^'l^r". S^^P"- P-ycI.
in desperation. hTsZ^^ '^""^' mdifference than
special message that £ ,^?,r' T *"' ^^« **
heM%hton.Ll^dt,lorn„l L"f

'°
"r" ^^m the last ditch of all -! „„? ^' f^**

•"*« '''« defeat
" Wr. '• 1 .X.

"°' an inch soonerWo, Latham said stemlv " T »
''^""•

" Yes." Stephen smilS S'sliL,?^
'"^"«"

as he said itP-i ^ sure^ou , f"
'"''"'^'"^"^

111 show you." Latham retorted. He went to the
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^okcMe and took down the ' David CopperiieM ' vo^

';itjs unpossibfc," Pryde began with a shrug,

it t„^ ^T". '^t°
•""'" **= ^'^ «'d hotly; " prove

" S^rri^T" S'r'^ 7^ ^°" '^^ convince'r^

the Sr/wafto 4"^'^'""^= ""* ~""'' *^''

There was a brief, tense pause, and then Ladama«um.ng the judiciary and the dictatorship tTS
iL^!- "^ <iisinterested person th.^ «S2

«, Z"" J^*"- " *^ ^» a 'nessage, it would be

M'^tt^i'^" place blindfold." Latha« con-tm«^ He sat down, the book sd« in his hawL HeWd U turned but a page or two. and S^ Yes!*««««,• The three listened with breathles^ eaeer-»««. as he read. •" There was a beggar inlheX^when Iwent down, and as I turned^ head to^lrfs*^w«dow, thmking of her calm, seraphic IZi^
-^J-e sbHt by muttering, as if he we e TeJ^
Ti J^ J^™"«' ^""<^- B'md- Blind " '" T.dosed the booked turned to Helen.

'

«othi«^i„r""
^**^" ''^''*'' ""'^y- "**^«'«

'^mi
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«'S'o?tS:,rs"S ;'r«'^.
disappointed,

once had thought h m»K «'
„^

''* ^'s- j^eptic as he

b«ring those worts ?.' u ^''""i:
'"'''''^y «"«»-

a coincidena.^
~ ""''' ""'^ been no more than

•'Yes a coinddence." Stephen echoed.

"wal^s^S'^Tf;;ou*;&^'t" ^"^^^ -•
When you took it inCrS " ^°" ''^'•

-.^^Uothe.st.n^°- ^',-^^^^^ you

--rnot£:^-„-.-;3.^-S

table. " Rest' awL^-'h^' itS'^'f-n^u' T^'"^"

.,»^^:ec:i,::-;idn.t
chair "th;.

^'^^^".said gravely, bending over herChair, that question is answered. Your i^Zj/^~ the dead never return. All this Me/^ ^^
.mmortahty is a delusion. If you hS iLn ^T"

'"

you would have understood Rnt "fl*"
'"''

tried to spare you suffer^?1: .
^°" ^cmldn't. I

You n,a{e J°S^7^ ^n -'^
^p^r""^"

ing under the hiLo^stra^ J'l'T''"^ \"^ '''«'-

With so.e presence in^- Too^^^i^n^-^
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^n; Hugh and Latham. XS^u'lZXStephen in amazement, looked nr,)Jj
/^^Sarding

Stephen continued spJng to tr J remntTharanguing her almost. "You ^derstood tW
" ^'

don t you ? " ""uerstooa that now,

tu™^h''°r'^ ^^^ ^'"""^t somnambulant Helenturned, her hand outstretched as it was beW t T
the bookcase.

^^°'^^' Awards

"Well," Stephen Pryde cried roughly "whv H„„'.you answer me > Whv r)^„'»
""snjy, why don t

heard what Tsaid m- "cu " ' ^°" ^"'^'='- «"<= ? You
room "Por^K .L ^^^ ""'"^'^ ^'°<v across the

pn2 poSdVd^r -<vrSe? °"
"vr

-^- ''

now." he added brutally Stfsi
^^^'^

^"^u^""
Still she moved -so .lowly fw sh^

" ,"° ''""''•

to move, across the roo^ ^Itt^ceXJ "T'

-^ly, hut u*rmrye^,rb;:;v^^^^^ *•" ^^

-"wtT'ar:^^^?.''"'"^^" S'^"- shrieked
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Latham had placed " David Contvrfi-u - xr ,

stc^d with theWL a^l^r.:;^'- ^" ""'^"' ''^

bot^hrAth^aSLrj ^"" -'^^ '«'-• -"'"'

she^tld'^stwly Sr^ .r-^.*«
volume

own significance, a'pa^l^s pp^ iL^^^^Z *
'^

verted pages, and fell to the flc«r
^ *' '""

Oh my God
!
" Stephen sobbed with a nasty choke.Ihen he swooped towards the Daoer R..77 T^

But Latham read on tiU he had read it all

tsl
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wringing, his eyes fixed and starinir— ,» .1..

lou see, you were wrone. Doctor rww j-^•ome to me."
"ocror. Daddy did

" 1 wonder," was his reply. " j „o„j„ p.- ..

the paper in that book may all hpt.TL T""*'"?— who knows ?
" ^ "^^ •**" coincidence

^addy and I know." Helen said; "Daddy and I



CHAPTER XXXIX

S^S^^T T^ I'^'^'^y °" Ws pillows, andO^Angela Latham bent down and Lied th^

': N« ud! rit"'*'
"""'" "' ''"' "« «"'«^""y-

'•I've made you a great deal of trouble."
\^ou have,' Mrs. Latham returned cordially.

.V' mTJ"^."^ *•"" ^"- "«™""' «ys, or perhaos1 Mark Twain I always get them mixU ' thftato^

^ouS* ' '^ ?-''^''" pain '-I've quite enjoytd £trouble-and Georgie Washington, but you ligin to

" Am I ? " Pryde said skeptically

th,™ ^'1?'''..°"' '•*' ""K-h^vy hand. "Put it

Zir ' ?; rr'"^«d- And after a mSnet^t

t n hers""ierl T'*"'"'^''" "^"^ ^"^ '-«»

it hJ^?' ^ '^^ ^ " ^'"^ to be good- thoughUhadnt occurred to me till you mentioned it -but Ican scarcely be required to be a boy. I was anite b.year or two old at your birth."
^

•• Never mind. I've been a mother to you."
Heavens yes; you have," Stephen replied.

He lay m his own bed in Pont Street, and nothinewas much changed in his room from wh^t it hadSfor years
;
a temple and workshop of flight Pictrn^

263
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l!r^ "^^ ^ °^ ^"*'««» «"<» Of «n«"-niadeaircraft covered the wall^ The dteleton of a flytoefox shared the glass case of a flyinK fish. AlZl
workrnanlilce table stretehed the Ie„S of the r^^a table stacked with orderly pile, of^s andZ»
Every book in the room (and they were many) tnattdof the air and air navigation. " Not a novel inAe

^;ii I T^r' '^''^ '*y * »«Jf-finished n^uS
CSV'L''''"^.*''^ '™'^' '»«'»" drawings Tr£
and working diagrams of many-bladed p«mellen SP« beside It, as he lud left it on thehTZ h^Cjourneyed to Ox^ott. ^ ^*

md watched her. a gentler look in his eyes than tho«poor arecious organs had shown for yea«

« 3.'*" */ wonderful frock." he said lazily,
threat Scott, and I with no apron on! Why didn't

ThJ L"?
^^°'''

" »^« -'«! «"t*dly. and d*L'to the chest of drawers, opened one drawer, and shSout a voluminous apron, all-covering 03 a hSapron, but more decorative.
b ^ » nospitai

;;
It's a shame to cover it." Stephen objected.

An^i/w^^"^'*'^"^ •*'**'• *« "^ fi»t dressAngela M. Latham ever was hooked and laced intTand you needn't think I'm going to spin ox UifsZ'
li^r v" *?*"'• P*^«* ^*1 *i« over it ^c^nchiUa It's trimmed with cost eighty guineas andevery ,«:h of the lace cost half a CTown h!!^
crocheted." She relentlessly tied Le fSa^d^
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boned strings of the apron about her slim waist "
ify°" '•''* *«. I wonder what you'd ha" ^fto Jrweddmg dress. I'm going to^be pain^ fa jt-^one of the very biggest big-bugs. I want Povnt,?

beo^use he's the president of^he^rush ^J^^''and the president seemed about the righrth nV todraw an American's picture, but Horace says PomSdoesn't do portraits. My wedding dress wm_ wSreally u was-and I designed it two minut "afterwe

whkeT^- 0"'?'' -»''' It was velvet Mt^J'white the faintest, loveliest tinge of green you ever

that s half the art of dressing-narrow really i„ frombut It widened out as it went around till it measSover two feet at the veiy back. And my bolT^
and one ear of pomt lace, lined with green-en^dgreen to show it up- You're not liftening."

'^

Look here," Stephen told her. " You are simolvmarking time. You have something to tell me £jyou are nervous and afraid to say it. ^The soo"ersSthings are said and done with the better. But fiS

tZr ""* 7 **° *'"^ ^ *^' to know, that Imust know and am going to know So we'll havethem now, please."
*•

IhL X '^mediate passing of a tension. "Fi«ahead. Question number one? "

" I want to know just what happened— when I wastaken ,11 -what happened aftei^rds and S alon?
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Angela busied herself desperately at the toilet-tabledustmg already specklessXr wi^ her auTrd aj^.'

Miffing ,merrogal.vely at toilet bottles with the con^

^1 "^t^'^l *" P*''«^'y ^«"«i«r. movingbn«hes ,«kles^y but she answered briskly, and wi2
merciful promptitude.

J^'^ r" ""'"'*'' "'' '^"•'« *«»• No fuss, noteven a cake^ a gray dress plainer^^ plain. A ;^ktoodcmg about m a motor-car. Heaven know, whereHi«h IS domg ««,e fool thing or other at the War
WlT;. J*^'^"'^

something or other. He goesback to the front next week. Now I'll go bade to dwbeginnmg and tell you everything"
«"**«> "«

.
"Please don't." Stephen said grimly. "Just theimportant items briefly."

.

J"si me

"Right-o^- Mrs. Utham said amicably, perching
herself on the foot of the bed- " perfecflv olair^ftn^ning. „o colored lights, no slo"^ Sii W^UHelen found a paper that cleared Hugh. There wereTommys m the morning room, or somewhere, sent toan*st Hugh, but wh«. he and Horace went in nanr aT«nmy was there- and the silver was all right too-and not even the beer touched. Barker had got rid ofAem_charmed them away: awfully cWer girlR»rker. ojdy your aunt never could see it. WdlHugh couldn't be an-ested because there was nobodjthere to arrest him, but he went up to Whitehall thenext day with Horace and Sir SoLbody SometL ng

a few miles of your charming British red taoe
well, that was O.K.! See? Forgiven F^fgoS^'
Commission restored." She slid from the b^S
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•trmed daintily .bout the room tootin, the Anth«„

Tuc.4 do„:- anOrieSr^
""* "' '"'"^"'-

lowed the Anthem."..jS BroS' £^y ""iok,wSRule Bntannia," and then she disco^ '•S^land, Deutschland fiber aUes " B..VpJ^
Deutsch-

'. Bu^'V^^"^^
"'

'
^"''* Tom's CabS^^^^"

sure?"
^''P''™ "'*• *»«T"y- "Are you

;;Ouiter Mrs. Utham nodded.

to "ZZr^fir^ ";
.
^"* ^''''^ I '«"«""«'• it was

s.'o^1s:j.?"- «°""^" -••-
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^^

I decline the wager," Pryde told her. " Go on."
"Well, you— you were feverish, and fancied all

sorts of things that time— when the paper was found.
Thought you saw things."

"I saw Uncle Dick, if that's what you mean,"
Stephen said quietly. " I know I've been very ill—
had brain fever, and all that— but I did see Uncle
Dick. It was no delusion."

Angela nodded gravely. " Of course you did. I've
never doubted it for a moment. Isn't it perfectly won-
derful- oh 1— if they'd only let the Spiritualists run
this war, we'd have the poor old Kaiser dished in a
Jiff. But they won't"
"No, probably jiot," Pryde concurred. "Go on."
I am going on— as fast as I can. WeU, you

sailed out of the library, the night you fell ill, and went
up to your room, and rammed some things in a bag—
Horace followed you up and found you doing it He
saw you were queer, and he ordered you to bed, but
you just ordered him out of your room and left the
house. No one could stop you. I don't think Hugh
or Horace really wanted to: anyway they couldn't and
they didn't. You piled up here to London. Where
you went here or what you did here, I can't tell you.
for nobody knows. But two days after you left Ox-
shott, I was having tea in my sitting-room at my hotel— Id come up to hustle my dressmakers— when in
you walked. You were as mad as six March hares—
and in about five minutes you fell down with a fit

"

«w ii"
?**=P^*" «^'<^ 't «*" indignantly.

T T, .
'* ^**"'''

'' ""^ * P"^'^ good imitation
one. I called it a fit. Horace called it something in
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Utin And you began saying things you'd no busi.ness to say. so I wasn't going to call any one in &I J«5got you into the next room, and on to the bed?^

"Me!"
"But you couldn't."

faz7an °lr'''
^ '°"'''"'*- ^"* ^ '^•^- ^ou can'tlaze an American woman. We're not made thatway. You're not so awfully heavy, and I just haieJand twisted until I'd done it. ^u never Sow ttllyou try. I don't go in much for horses- 1 neve^d dBut once I held a runaway team of Blue GrasTKei

theTn ^'''yP""f'J- Butlheldon. And I slowed

rr, ^^ telephoned for Horace. No stransers

'"^Wh 7r fTV^o"' a bit- but I manSdTWhy d,d you bother? " he asked in a curious tone.Her answer was prompt. " Because I like you Talways have liked you- very much indeed."
^

and tt^fon ^ers.*""
"^ "^* "^'^ ** *^-''«-

"Horace came," she continued, "and we bundled

ftere. At first I said you shouldn't be moved. But

""rLTan^ aT '
ST

^^'^ ''"'= *^ ^ "-^ Bond

''And you've nursed me ever since."
I ve done most of it," Angela said proudly " I'mscmjemirs, I always was. And you did^alk s^Talk about women! I simply couldn't let a Strang;
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mS.? ^trjfi ""^ ""^ """ --^- --
dwsn't take Ion' if

W-getting earned
« It t.t. ^' i.

^°" 6** ^^«t '' the right .vav
"

said bitS;
•""" *^ ^ "^*«"« son>eti„.es.^L7en

my ^:^tf" '^ '*°" '•°'«^^''««- Was that on

to 'iXoiZ Zt-'
^°" ^' '='•"' ^ --'* ^-«

Stephen said nothinp. He muMn'*

::
Are you happy >4e aSed^altt1Tu„?

'"^'"^•

andtZ X£ay''''!sl^" h'f
^"'^ '""''''

have begun alreadrsemnts HnT:
"

u""""
*"""«

us notice— the sillv nWT °'i? * '"^''^ *•! ff^en

chattering cTrL^fa2 ove77\ ^'^^ 1°"'* «'«""'

haven't muchTnse of h^o^'anTp ^? ^"^"'*
have none. Noah -theZh' u-

^"«^'"''' "^^^^ts
but I call him 'Noa^?* ^"' ^'^ "^"^ '" Ry^"-

flood-NoS sSkS'when^'^*''^^''^*'=« *'»« *e
man, and Sou2=^ i^°^* *° '"''" '» <^'-

Gennaa H^read it Jel. ^P? *° *"'«* Horace

awful. SolSjiriT"5'''^.""*'*^'«"'*as•=° 1 took hjm in hand. And last night—
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after dinner- he'd been singing to me_ the sweetestlove ..^ngever n«de-in ClrrLy-donTJ^T^
rem

!
— The head parlor-ma d and the cook_ :,„a*u1

every maid we had was a Chinaman " '

I doubt if they'd ft in in Harlev Str«.t " <:t.„i.
^^id lazily, .rd t.y 'em at O^S'SS'ifWe^

sure ftat I like Harley'street- ^J^',, 1^,"^Jor a twist or a turn in our entire house. But I'mZ^to have Horace stick a roof-garden on."
^ "«^

„ jY^y don t you make him move ?
"

He won't. I've told him to over and over OhfI can manage Horace easy enough- .J^here^l
and, after a

. he m a doctor, you know."
I'ryde smiled.

yei'rs'^v^AZf°"i!!i* "^J'^'
y°«''' ^1° th^ "^^ few

~stft::d^ ""^^^ '""'^'^ -••« -e silent

"A deuce of a lot!"

okT
!^^"r '.''f

''* °"* °^ *« t*° things / want to talk

Stephen Pryde laughed.
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"You've nothing at all to do, but aeree- «nt .

"HuS"'
°' ^'' ^'"^ ^"^'^*=^^^

The woman nodded.
" I'd rather he didn't."
"I know- she said— " but please- "

"OhTa/^'5!?^1„u'
''"'"'''"• '^^^ *e pfllow.

he«V Wh?;-..
^"^^ '^'"^ ' «-«-^ He Lin'g

^M^^Latham glanced at the clock. " In about half



CHAPTER XL

HUGH was embarrassed and awkward when he
t ^ .,"•"* '"' Stephen was neither. He hy comfortably on his plumped-up pillows and regarded^brodwr with a slight, cynical smile.

^ ^
Hello, Steve," the younger said.

Stephen said nothing.

wha/5''^°*
*° "** y°" «^"'"«^ on_Rippi„g_

" Take it easy," Stephen said amusedly. « T don'tworry: you needn't" ^ i aont

Mrs. Utham pushed a chair to the bed, and Hueh

"^"xn. ? P**' H"8h remarked lamely.

" •S?i^'" ^°V/^f •
" *«> '''J" demanded.

^^
What do you want?"

" Haven't you told him? " Hush ask«l An™>t
palpable panic. She shook herlad^'^/^jj^!

hadrStttirS""*'''^''""'--^^^- "^-«i^I

aii"£ 5-?„:,oSr r^^rU'f2 •="*

damned crumpled ud Hu<rt, Tf .
'^ ^

He raised himself up on his pillows and faced his
a73
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l^other defiantly, iugh blushed likefumbed h.s cap -but sat speechless.

When we were children you had aU the best of ,V "

anH %,„ f
wanted some one to love me_
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lay watching it moodily. No one Mok. f«, . i

Af loa* I.
"«'''* ^tham was crying.

she waited o^j^Su-and I T"^ ""/^ ^*™''"«:

'"g so. I worked lit. ~ ^ "'''"'*='' " ''"'« ""other-

fe^ion and I was leftTl'^'"*
,^ '^'^'^^ human af-

canker. Wei -Id d n ^ ,''™^* °" ""^ °^«
a beast on the pla« oT,

"'''' """"^ T''«« *«"'*

-eat your X^^:7farryrYnd*:lf"''me, If it dared. I lived alone I^a'
*"'*,™"/™™

'ay in the woods as at^ -"'ed'a^thTtt Iwhen I was older t j j
worKea at that bench

schemed to do IStlJ.:^^"?"^ ""A^ P'^""^^ »"d I

bigger thW tL„ ^' * '^""•^'^ '"« thing too_ a

bK-Sb^,k^°" •^rr.^"'''
•'»^« understood

brai,rXouTw^;:,"^l''r ""'^"'°^' "* "^^

dragon-flies to the Z^I 1 ^ ^^ °n ^ contrivance of

he ~ulc2!CS^^yTu and h^?°"!f"'' ""'*''
the end. kindj aKeroul hT''

'°"'°"° '"

the flying and the airS T .o "il k
""'"'* ^^*"'t

first place- it was th^H? ^^"' """^'y '" *«*

the pLe of people theT"!' f^ '""^'"^'"S *° *^
have- "Mrs L"^? '^ P'* ^ ^'^*"' ^""^ ^°"»dn'tMrs. Latham was sobbing. "Then, pres-
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w*^ II
"**'— <J«n«>™«ed, as the old Gredrt

Ar~M V
"*" *''° *'*'* ** P«»« things, theVeSthe world has ever had don» buj greatest

«IS™C^S"™ "»'-"«'«» •»«•. "d

For just an instant his voice Jf^J-^ j
wasn t—

Then he went bitterly on "^^ -^"1. ""'P*"''*^-

you had to go-Z :;„
^°™ 7 *«= --y. and

«therithadt.na„.on?.l
f'^wL'S'SiS
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Hugh held out his ..and timidly; it wa, in apoloevtoo Stephen ,gj,ored it. and benf hi, eves o S^fiS^

"We will," Angela said briskly, but her voice shook

yeT dTvT.^" «?'"« '° ^""'"l »' the airSt^^g

^
iMo. Stephen said gruffly

„d
Well. then. I do. We've planned it all -Hugh

th«ft u?*
"" '" *^' '*^' '« «*'°' her a glance and

wftSibiy^rr"'""'"*"'- H"«hffi:::j

the" Z?r
""

f'"^ *° '"''
''

'" South America. That'.

-•J
lol of cplw. Wdl, if, r^d, • ™' "

" Do you mean > ?
"

"Yes, Stevie -and jolly glad, and pleaded-"

don'^'l-dSS"'"'" "'* ^ ^^*""- "W^'. I
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" Youll die .fter." Mr,, ^tham remarkeAShe put her hand on his face "vZ. i

*> thi. for me I've J ij
' ^ °^ "* *®'^ *»

double then,7"
"""'""^ "d you *« goinj to

" I could."
" You are going to."

I care for Si?« !,"^' *^' 'r° °™ '" «" 'he world

consent formyl;^^' ^°"
'
^^^ ^o thi, for me_

* Do you know what day thi, i,, Stephen ?

"

., J!^°"'' yo" consent, for her sat*?" u u .^

"ShewouIdaskyoutoifshe«,uId^*- ^"^ "•«*•
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^^Z""^ S£J!r^^ ^^^^ you both-n,
He held out his AinhlL J" ^'' *°' Mother'^"
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